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CATTLE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
SWINE.

I TIOTT .&.lI1� E.... tIdDOU. D.
I roc..Jel'H'" &lidPOl&lld-Ohba..

DUROCS. B..ta\lnd ltook aU "�I.
•• H• .A.L••aTI.
OJoaolDl., :.u..s.

IIAPLE AVENUE HIRD

!
". U. BOW••

W1cmrr. UN....

DURGC·JERSEYS. =n'Il�:��:U-:'�
...A.Ian.w ..aD DUBeC-JEBs....e

OontaiD8 breeden ot tile leadll1ll Itralnl. Wa haTe
loma line Summer and l'au_pla:l to leU atmOdera"
prloel. 1. B. DAVIS, :ratmaw, Kanp... �ElLp1_ x",_a1 Serd. o�

DUR.OO-J:BlR.SmYB THOROUBHBRED -- SHORTHOR.-- CATTLE,
rlH-wfnlllq Itraln. YOUI1ll'ltook tOrlale. AND POLAND-CHIIA SWIIE,W.A.B. a POCOKB. BtaUon B., Ba. I_ph, 110. JAMBI A. WATKINS. l'a�tatwomUe..outh

WllltlDlr, KIIIlI. otB6ok Ilianddepot.

SWINE.

J. D. IlABSIlA.LL. Waltoll. Kana.I.

L!,o: ::I�ai�s'N9f';.�=�I�!��' r�r:�a�:';�lf��allo a tew line bean. CaU on ma or write Jourwantl.

KANSAS H11IBD 01' POLA�INA.8' haa lOme
extra line Iprlnllllllt., 80me Jlinn&rJ gUta, and

1011'1 18,montha, bred to Sen. 1 Know, he b,. Perfeot 1
bow; and lOme nloe tall bean b,. Sen. I Know, and U.B. Teo. �ddl'8lll'. P. lI&1(Ulre, Haven, BenoOo., Kal.

CIDAII IUIIIIIT POLAND·CHINA IWINE FAIIII,
0IIlJ oholOl" "indh1nall re""ld for breedll1ll

pupoNl. 1. H. GILDBBT, BUlb,., llIUt OountJ,
XaDlU.

-.
'

.

IIOUID VALLEY HERD POLlID"CHINAS.f_ J. HOWEY, lox 103, Topeka, Kans. Baa lome Ihow lilta brld to 1. B. Perfeotlon (261728.)Brleder and I'riiPPlr ot Poland.Chlna hOIlI, Jene,. o\herl bred to Blaok U. S. BI.t (1178'1). Allo ... line
olttle, B. L. WJandotte ohiokeD8. 10\ ot taUlle1 tor lall. Prloel realonable.
BIII� In'''�!101l. W. • WI__a .t SON, lIouud Valli,., Kanl.

RlVIIRJI.. HBItO OP POLAND·CHINA SWINB
OOlllJIIOdon DeweJ No. &8181 head ot herd, aallated

IIJ a IT&DGlon ot I4lNourl'lBlaokOhllt. YOUnl.took
for lall Nuonabll. All I'ook noorded trel.

a. O·B_IEN. Liba",., K.n....

PAItKALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOIOUlHIIIID HlllFORD CAmE.

OB.A.l!. A. IOROLZ, l'Io»r1Itu,�O.T. JLUrI

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE ••• REOISTERED.
Bome oholoe JulJ, '&ups' and September malel at
re..lonable prloll, tomakl room tor Iprlnll tarrows.

N..WTON BROS.. WBITJlIIG. R.&IIs.

POLAND·CHINA HOaS==
o�::1 ��:'k��l<fnml�����r�d��r:::.!.
Wrlt.m., or oome and bu7 tor ,.ouraalt. 1 will,uar·
Ilitee all .tock aa reprelented. -

W••• NICHOLS, Sedgwlok. Kana.

..�
. ---

-.a

D. L. BUTTON, Nortb
TOPlka, K.n••• Breeder ot
Improv.d C....t.r w..n••.
Stock tor ull. I'arm '11'0
milel northw,.. ot Be
torm Sohool. I : : I

MaDII Grove Herd ofRegistered POWn-cmNAS
HIRAII IIiITH. Colwietl. Selllwick Co•• Kalil.

Hladlll bJ the trand boara, BlackChllt '2167.l.��lalU... 68I1U, and aNIIteC II,. rlrfl" I Am Vol. AllIII,
,..nG,on ac Plrfect 1 Kllow IUIU,IIlalldam till treat
Itw, .nlllnon·llIodll &1&11, matld to a lot ot ollot..
.1110tal 10.... of thl mOlt nOMid prlze-w1.u.aln. taml·UIL ... IInl lot ot taU plel read,. to IhI,.
I.IPIOUIII or o.rrl.pondlnoa In..lhd.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
-11tOIOUtHIIIID POLlND.oHINA HOII=
Plrte" WI Know, a Ion ot Chlet I Know, the

:,w::�akll boar a. the Omaba llIzpolltlon, at heed

�. _. T.A."'rX.tO_,
l'T1I1Pb.one addr_ l Pearl K.nl I RHINEHART.
all"aph &44r_ r • . KANIAI.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD. OF

LARGE. ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Bold out ot ....r:rthlnl but tau plili. Pla,e
Jour orUrl tor thlm aow. .'. SIl...r Laced
anGWhiteW,.r.ndotte ell1l8 tor .ale, 11.60 per 16

•.l.NW.A.BIlfG BBOS•• Lawrlnoe. K.n••

Verdigris Valley Herd POLAND-CHINAS
x.a.....lIone4, PrII..wtnnll1ll. We have tor lall 10

11.1&4 at taU pl.a-'he be., lIlown out lot WI l'fer
raII14. WI Ian furnllh hlrd. not akin, ot anJ at 'hi
�_bl. "1"&1118. WIM'fI eral 'ha' &re,lrOOd
..0..11 to liS tor !luttaU'1 Iho Prlol. realouble.
l(o\hln. but .004 o.el .hlpped on ordl...

WAIT II EAST, Altoona. K__ •

CATTLE.

PoU_d.' D�rI::ll.EIL&:ICI. Ca:t:t1e.
BdaewOOd Polled Durham.. The lal'lrll' aad beltbrednerdW'lt ot theJIIlaalsllppl river. Sootoh blood

a IpeolaltJ. Bulla tor Bale. Addre......
A. 111. BUBLllIlGH, .1010:1: CITY, 110.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.
1,100 aorea. Pore bred_k oDlJ. Heretordl, Polan..
Chln"l L1ah\ Brahm�J��d B'1I(Ian haria. Btock of
au II1nClll tor I&le. Pe.._.,ed harll, Ill •

O. I. WHITAKER. Prellrl_tor. Sh.dy B_nd. Kan..

Norwood Shorthorns, V. R. Ellil.
Oardner, Ka••

Sir Chamaln &th at head ot herd. CrujoklhaDII: top
orOllel on belt Amlrloan tamlllel. YOUDl! ltook tor
lale.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR" SALE.
. ... tew oholoe� bred ,.ouq bulla-aprlq JlUllnplor lale at ..Irr nalOnabl, 11l1oel; allO I Bhl'Ol.'lhIft,and 1 oroe. bN48hropllh.1N·Qotewolli buok. .Alima

I.1.11l11B O. B'1'O..... LJu.TUlWoa'l'Jl, IUJIa.U.

T. A. HUBBARD,· RED
Bom•• K.n..

..BrleGlral '

POLAND·CHINA••nd LARIE
ENILlIH IEIIKIHIIIEI.

.I.Il .....
' 16 bUIIn and &II ..,.....

POLLED CATTLE.
""".I.t Herd ID America,_,(•• .A.. OONVS I
Pr.prletor, Importer•• lId Breedlr.

ere.oo,&o_� Co•• :.:_•

BBEED THE HORNS OJl'll' BY USING A

P I d ChI I
Bxtra Oood

_BD POx.,x",SD BU1"x",o aD· loas �:: �::'':.. CHAS. FOSTER & SON, B�tI:'°I:.��;...
FANCY STRAINS Breeden ot Red Polled cattle. Herd headed bJ

,

•
Powerful '583. Po_bred and 111'&4.1 for MlI.
AlIo, priae-wiDD1nll L1ah' Brahm...

Dietrich & Spanlding, RichMond, Ks

Pure Bred Poland -Ghinas
, 1 h.... n oholce October plill that I will leU tor 110
and 112.60 for the nlzt SO da,.I, Ilrld by Corwin I

�:8�r��,'!h-:!::0�!:':;.'i· :,;.2��:������..·�':!��:t:
choice Iprln. Dlill�!!'!Id by Logau Chllt 2d 2&&27, and
Proud Teoum.lh _. JII,. h011 ba..e good headl,
.mall, tanc,. ean. Game and .Ie thlm or write.
ING. BOLLIN. Klok.poo. Lftvlnworth Co •• K.II••

1IIzpns. OIDOI, Leavenworth.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH B11ID POLL1IID CATTLlI-Pu_bred
,.ouI1ll ltook tor .ale. Your orden .0Uclted.

Addrel. L. K. Ha.eltlne, Dorohelter, Green 00., JIIo.
KentloD thll paper when wrltlnlr.

M11IADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS.-8ome line
,.ouI1ll .tock, 30th 1IIari at VaUe,. Gra..e at head

�!J:�?' �J���; breedll1ll ot i�'b��8s��i,unoz.
Do..er, Shawnee CountJ, KaD8.

-
-

....ROSBDALB HBRD OP HOL.5TBIN.5.....
0. 1'. STOn. Proprlltor. �ODY....JUNUII.
Hom. ot .mpre•• 100ephlna Bd, champion 00:11' ot t.lll
world. Gerben'llIeoMohllde Prlnoe a' head othlrd.

.•••YOUI1ll buUI and heltln tor lale•••.

SUNNYSIDE HERD OF......
D P N rt ' Sb rt'bPEDIOREED POLAND.CnINA noos. • • 0 on S 0 orns

We now havltor sale 10 Good Young Bo.r. "'Dunl.p, ••rrta C:O.nty, IC......
a monthll <lId, and 8 Bred Gilt8-flne. well de- Bread".1 SHORTHORN CATTLEoeJt:;�ed BowsL.and a choice lot of September, Pure. bred •vi I ar, and .l'Iovember 1900 pig. tor SaJe cheap. Herd bull, IJllpomd Brlt� Llo. 1.8.8••Mr te me tor prices on what fUU want.

YOU.II .'. S\ook .'. I'or Ball.• L. SOMERS. Altoon., K.n.... . .

It. S. COOK, • - Wichita, Kanl.,
B....., 01 POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

Th, Prtae-WIDIlII1II Herd ot 'he GreatW••t. B.Tentrta.. at 'heWorld'.l'air. The home ot the IntateltNrI.,!� and prla..winnln. boa.. In theWelt, .uoh
..��Ir Do,. :l8&U.1.!J1ao11: 10e 18808, World Beater
Of

.....1. Hadle,.. .-uB B.6L_An eztra oholo.lot",:ohlj.br!l}l, wlll·markeG pia. b,. the•• noted lin.
I"J!!� 01 uunJ·IITI Inra lUll, nohl,.·bred .011'1.

....on orOOnupondlnOlIDTited.
\

===:185===

RAVENSWOOD ::SHORTHORNS
===185===

o. :II. LmOlf.A.BD. - - lJ.rJ,Am, ...
-.1.. _. "118.11. ..or lIale. InapllO\lon_

=���r=-i:J::�e,:�:,�:��:�=UIa lUll'lL .... ud T.l.phone St&UOIlt_�lID. D, P.r.ouo_, .......

TWO CRUICKSHANK-TOPPED
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE S H 0 HTHORN:Moth I'ede; 8 and 9 months old. Also Bummer

and tall tarrow POLAND CHINA PlQS-bothsexel.
_Prompt rl.ponSI to enquire],l.

O••• Mon. II BOlli. Hound City, KaDs.

MT. PLBAS-"NT
HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Beld he&4e,4 b'y' ..1.00mb Duke 18th 1411'l'1.Berd oomvo.ed ot Youn&Jdu,.. aDd GalaH_YOUDIr B'IillI tor lale. Blre4 b,. PIl,.WI DuDW". "

ALLENDALE HERD OF A.IL ASBeROPr.

ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATILE.
B. D. No. I.,

.

AtGlIl....�

Thl Old..t .lId Largeat In the Unltetlltatet. SUNFLOWER HERDIIpiendl4 reolntl,. Imponed bulla at head ot herd
Retr1aterld aDlmall on hand tor .ale a' reuonabll
....I,el a. all 'Ime.. In.peot lIerd a. AllenCalll nlarlola and La Harpl, Allin Co., )[au, and aaaretlTbos. J • .Andlrao•• Ma_.ar. 'hIre, or
ANDERSON 6; FINDLAY, Proll·••• Lak. For..t, III.

COBURN HERD OF

RED POLLED CATTLE
G.O. G.O..-xLLEB a eOlf.

Cob__, Jl'nDk1la Co•• _.na.
Br.ederl at tull blOOdl, and hlih grade.. For .ale

a number of .ztra llood hlih .rade bulle from 8 to U
months old; al80 a tew choice tull blood.. Herd
number. 90 bead.

BlCORDID lIKRIFORD BUWl
FOR. SALm.

'1'Ill I.' ot lIarmIon 88848 and ADlI1etJ WUton .&
alII, 10 to N mont.lll Old. The.1 bulla arllar•• , &DCIIoOd IndITiduall"and ot 'h.bl.t otbnedlq. lUp...lion IDTIMd.' ,

FliED COWIIAN. LoIt IIprlalr..�.
Breeder (ao' dealer) ot H....OBD O...T:rLL

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Belllitered Gauowa,. O&Ule.

Alao German COaoh,Saddll. and
Tro\tlDa-bred honel. World'i
l'aIr prlae Oldenbura Coaoh
ltallIon, HabOO, and the 1a4411
ltallIon, BoIewOOd a l&-und,
l,lC»-poundlOn ot MonUOM.1Ii

Vllltorl al_,.. waioome. .l.GdlwI
IJL&CKIIHB,,'BB08..

Bl_d�. Ch_ CJo1liltJ'...._•

.A ........ _
.. ,

-',.
... t"

........

BULLS AT ROCK HILL.
�JR �:r� 28 SHORTHORN BULLS;

Eight months to II years old; one specially bredtrom jfood milkel'B. Also one crollll-\lnld Gallo
way·Shorthorn bull, 2 years old.

J. p, TBUE II SON. Nlwman, .......
On U. P. B. IL • 13 mUe.1IIaat ot Toplka.

IDLEWILD ,sHORTHORNS.
The blood at Roan Gauntlet and Champion ot Il .....land oan bo had dlreot thraulh our herd bull GOdoJllMf6. HI. dam, Imp. Golden Thistle (vol.i� bJ

���<t'i':t��lll<!���d:U:3�1����� a�
...ter. A few yearllater JOU oan not let thll blOOddirect. GodOJ tranamltl the Old loale and lubltanOll
prOduoed onl,. b,. Oruloilihank. Thlr'J·IITe Cralok·
lhaDJI: temale.ln herd; al.oBooth. and Doubl.eIlArJ••CaD Olr.r GOdoJ Calnl trom 'bele tribal.
W. P._ HARNED. V.rmonl. COop. Co.••0.

II. N. HOLDiMAN. OIrard. Crawford Co..:i... .,: .

,

PERCHERON HORSES,
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CA1TLE,

repl'NentJng JOII'lI_hine, MechthUde, &lid Par
the••• fammel. Poland-Ohma hogl. SoD ot
lIli.IIIUJ'1'1 BlackOhletat head ot herd. B. P. Bo,ant •• L. H. cJl.lckens. J)_ggs In lealon, alwaYBpara.tled as "prese.ted;

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS.
•• II. HILL. Preprletor. La Fontaine, K••••

No Shorthorns tor sale at present butwlllilav.
a tew :J0unl thingain the spring. Personal in
spectlon of our herd iDnte".
OoI'HSpOndBnce soliCited. '

• ••SI£VBR CRBBK HBR,D...

CATTLE,
QWENOOLINE'. PRINCE 130913 In lervice, a Ionot the $1,100 COW, Gwendoline 5th. Best Sco1;ch.Bat.., and American famU1es represented. Alsobreed hiah-class Duroc·Jerlley swine. Oansh!pon Santa I'e, FrilCo. and Mlllsourl Pacific R. R.

J. P. I1ODDEII. .11...... CoIIIIJ Co., Ka..

Sootclb. _d Sootclb-tclpped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND -CHINA SWINE�
Herd bull. Sir Knlllht 12U03. Herd boars, BlaokU. S. 2d 22682 B., and Sunfiower Black Chlet lI8603.

Repreeenta\lva Itock tor .ale. Addrell
ANDRBW PRINOLB,-=:J

Harvlyville, W.ub.unlel Co., 1C1lIU.

PURE BATES SHORTHORN�

•. w. ANDERSON, ...,....., M..
.0Wild 111,... , Crall!!l, Plach BlbllOml, Duoh'l.Crail•• , Han., Barrington., ane Braoelet.. 168thDulle ofWildwood 18&8'11 at head ot hlra; Can sell
Joung le.ale., brld or open.
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CATTLE. HORSES AND MULES.

Polled Durhams! T�.�:t��ua4tO�
lar,lHI' .. w.u .. t.b.

II.' Baoleh brad Pollecl Durham h.rd ot aattle In thll
UDl..d BU..... lOr' 1150 fln. Duroo-J.....,. pi....

1'.1'. I'..uLOR, NBWTOII', low.....

PE�CHE�ON HORSES, AND
ABE�DEEN·ANOUS CATILE

QA.RRETT HUR8T, Breeder, Zyba, Bumner Oo.,
Kans. II or I&le 1 :roung stallion, and 1 mare; also 8

aows, and 1 bull. All registered.

Registered Herefords. J. W." J. O. Robison, Towanda, Kansas.

Importers and Breeders. Btallions for sale.
Bend for ,Catalogue.

PERCHERON HORSES.

THOS. EVANS, Breeder,
IUrtIord, LJIoII CoUII(y, ••• KMI....

SPECIAL OFFERINas •

I'OB 8A.LB--8lx bulll and fifteen lIeiter
oah'eI, One a-,.ear-old im)lK)rted bull, One ,.ear
u.a. bull. aud Ii cow..

OA'KLAWN FARM
AS ALWAYS,

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

PERCHERONS,
FRENCH COACHERS,
SHIRES, THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY

H. :M::. Sat.1er,
Burllnlame, Kanlal,

......BUEllIB 01'.....

HB�EPO�D CATILE,
BBRKSHI�B SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEBP.
IIl'OOJ( 1'0. IULII.

ON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

270 STALLIONS, 236 MARES. LtINCOLtN, NEBRASKA.

We have fully decided to offer special inducements for the next twenty or

thirty days on our Percheron and Shire Stallions. Some of the' largest and
grandest individuals that .ever crossed the ocean.

Out Percherons are coal blacks. Our Shires are bays and chestnuts. All·
of them in the best of condition, healthy in every respect and sound as gold
dollars. Parties "Coming to examine our stock and finding we have made any
untrue statements, remember, we pay an expenses. Come at once and bike

advantage of first choice, and cut prices from 15 per cent to 25 per cent and
some still more.

.

III Opposite Stete Farm amI EXI)erlmental Statlo11. 11'1======= Take University Place or Havelock Street Oal'8. =======
Inqure for Sullivan's Barns. Telephone !i711.

The greatest collection ot stallion. ever brought
together. Our two large, recent Importations tor
thIs year Included the PrincipII PrizeWinners at the

WORLD'S EXPOSITION,· PARIS,
and at theGovernment Shows at Amlens and Mor·
tagne, and the 'fops, first choloe, purchased from
the leading studs ot France and England.
The laperlority ot the Oak lawn Peroherons was

also shown at the

INTERNATIONAL LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITION
at Ohlcago, December, 1000, pronounced hy preM
and puhllo the greatest live stock exhibition .ver

seen, where Oaldawn's Exhibit was awarded

Three l.t Prlzel, thre" IIId PrOlell. three
8d Prlzell, two 4th Prizes Rnd two 5th
Prlzell In the three IItalllon clall.ell;
Champlonlllllp,lItalllon, any aar:e; ChalD
plonllhlp, mare, any a..e· l.t and IIId
Prize. :forCOlleCtlOD.i· 8(4)0 Gold lIIedal�
belt ....oup, ftve Ita lion.; 8100 Go1a
lIIedal-, bellt 1P'0up, three mare••
Catalog on applloatlon. Prices reasonable.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO.. KANS.,

Breed. Only tbe Best
Pare-bred

SHORTHORN CATILE.
The berd numbero 186, beaded by

ROTAL CROWN 126698, a pure Crnlck·
shau, .Alsted by Sbaron Lavender
14I00I .• -. For Bale just now 18BuU.
ot lemc.able age, and J 1II Bull
Oal'1'el. Farm 1� mUes from town.

:0:..�p ����a�:�c:!fI�t:oi.I·��{e�:.nci
trom 8 ot t.be ,reat herds of Ohio.

We I"ported ..ore prlze.wlnnen at Unlver...
Bxpolltlon. Par", and tbe Oov.rBm..t 5bowlat
Amllllle and Mortalrn. tban ..I otb... aomlllaecl.

Our Perchlronl won every flr.t prille except_I at
the Universal BlIPOIltioB at Parll.

We Imported more bor... fro. Prance tban _y
other three flrml In Amlrlc:a.

W. are tb. only firm lIIa,.lnK ID Prance wltboat tbl
aid of .. IDt.rprltor, IIlnoewe Kat ttaellHt 1I0nH
for the Ila.t .._y.

More eoacb lta"onl, more ton IIlack Perclleron
ltalll__ than c:aa be fauad In tile stablee of an
otber lmportar••

NEW IMPORTATION

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
WAYNE. DU PAGE Co •• ILLINOIS.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Dra.:lt Sta.111on. ••
PERCHERONS, SHIRES. AND CLYDES.

Cbelceat oollecttan of I.parted Black Percb_onl weet of til.
M'••llIlppl R.lvlr. All horses personally selected bya'meMber
ot the firm with the aid ot our ownpri'l'ate luterpreier, aDd aarst
cbolce trom the oldeat and leading breede... of Frauce. A.ll tr..h,
youug ltack. If ,.OU want a Oood Stallion we c:aa aalt you. Bams
are in toWD. For turther Information, addr_ .'. .'. .'.

KEISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(On o. B. I. & P. Rallwa]t, 16 mll.. w..t ofWubilll(1iO••)

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• • MINhlll, Mo.

Have been, and am now, booked tor tbe blHlt
1&1el of hlgh-ola.1 .toolt blld In Amerlaa.

Write me bofore al&lmlng date•.

GLBNDALE SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kan.
LeadlDg Sootoh, and Scotoh·topped American taml·

lies oompose tbe herd, beaded by tbe Oruloltshaalt
• bull, Sootland's Oharm 121264, b:r Imp, Lavender Lad,
dam by Imp. Baron Crulokshank. Twenty bulle tor
ale.

O. F. WOLFllI & SON, PBOPRIBTOBB.

CAREY M. JONES,
Lt:l'V'e .i:ook .A.'U.ot::lo:a::..eer'
Da'l'enport.Iowa.-Have an eztended acquaint·
anoe .monlstook breeder•. Terms rauonable. Wrlll8
betore olalmlnl date. 011100 Hotel Down•.

AMERICA'S LEADINO

HORSE IMPORTERS.

'HEADACHE

I 11
as Do.a lx.At aU tSnsK 1Itora.

I 'you want Ihe b..t, McLAUBHUN BROScall on or write I ,
Slxtb,ud Welley Ave... Colambal, Ollio.

Draft Stallions SHIRE, CLVDE, AND

PERCHERON BREEDS.

Norman Horses
OF
THE

:rUPOR.'rED, a.nd MOUlII BR.:BJD A.ll Agee
POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POUND·CHINA HOGS. Prlc.. Right.

Snyder Bros., "'\2\]"'1n.:lleId, 'Ka:Ds
SAMPSON No. 6866 is at

the head ofthe stud. Present

weight, 2,350 pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in tw country.

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all com·
petitors, M the purchaser
pays but the actual produc·
in" price.

.......................................................

ENGLISH SHIRE, and· I
PEReHER0N STALL IONS I I ALSO SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOfiS.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLY CO., Impgr..��� DRAFT STALLIONS. I PINE RIDGE STOOK - FARMa L. M. �:��;;�o;:�rl.tor.

I :r...inooln, Neb. Three ImPortations made in 1000. IAll our horsel are personally lIelected by Mr. Watson�who buys only of the best

I
breeders In Europe. Mr. WatBon was the World's Fall' Juu,e ot Draft Stallions. Our

December Importation Is the 26th shipment made direct from Europe by him.

lOUR
STABLES are located corner Mlnth and B Streete. Our office on the ground

floor of the Burr Block TWELFTH AND 0 STREETS. We In'l'lte inspection. No

trouble to BHOW HORSES. VIBltors welcome.

........................

PURE PERCHERONS
The Richest Bred Herd in America,

-AND THE-

Oldest Breeding Establlshllint In thl WestBOOK AND CATALOCUE PRINTINC.
A limited number 01 choice yoUI1I

Bt.l/lons lor slI'e (Including tbe bllrd
BUllion, FIIYorite 22931).

Corrupondlncl ..llcltld. I ......tl.. In,lted.

The Kansas Farmer office is equipped with all the needed presses, type, and

ot.her materials for doing the highest grade of book, catalogue, and newspaper
printing. For several years this has cunsti�uted a considerable part of the

work of this office. We do not execute tho ordinary commercial Job printing.
This can be obtained at the office of YQur home paper and ought not to be

f?ent away. But if YOll have a bOol( or catalog�e of any size to print, a first

class job can be had at the Kansas Farmer Office, Topeka, Kans. HEIRY AVERY 8.' SON,
I

WAKIIPIIILD
II:AiU.
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BOTH IEXU, IN U". OII11ALL L8II ALWM POI ...

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS.
ora. ICOTCllI BBJID BULLI

Lord Mayor 112727, and
Laird of Linwood 127149

_._us o. i:h. a.:rc1.

LORD )1.6.YOR,W'U II, tll8 Baron Voltor bull, Baron LaT8nder '4, out of Imp. Lad,. Of tile Meado"" and b
one of tile lHateu breadln. buill Of the lIIIe. Lalrd of L1n"ood ",,&I b, G&llah&d out of 11th Lln""OOd

Golden Drop. I.ei'd ••,.er betten bred to Laird ef Llnw.Gd fGr ea1e. Allo breed 811etI&Dd
poni.... , 19,';eo"on In....te.. Correlpondenoe lollotted. A fe"" )'ouDi bulll Ilred b,. LordMa,or' for ule •

.M4re.. .

..

T. P. BABST, Proprietor; Dover,' Shawnee Co., KanL

• •

ELDERLAWN
-

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

PEARL �HORTHORIS.
HBRD BULL••

BARON URY 2d 124970. UFlnE 11"15

I A PBW CHOIC" YOUNO BULLS POR SALB IRANGINO FROM II TO 20 MONTHS.
. .

C•.W• TAYLOR, Pearl,. lean....

SCOTT'''' MARCH,
......BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ......

I

IIULLII In .emoe. HEeIOD 2Dth 8880&; Imp. RODERIOK BOlUI MONITOR
GALLANT KNIGHT 12U68 In servtee. Ho"" ""ould you like a 00"" I. oalf to, or a bull lired by Gallnt II1I7I, BPANBION II1I88I, Jl'RI800B II1II71, FULTON .ADA1IlB 11th 8I'1Il. HESIOD 29TH 88340.

Knllht 1244681 Hillet ....on U prizes at the National CaUle 8ho.... held at Eanlal Clty lut October. 100
bead In herd. Correspondence and Inlpeotlon InTIted. .....T�."t,.II,. .11. "ulh 01 Ka_, Clt,." Frlloo. F." leoH •• 'lIIlIhl, anll II.. e, P•• 1. R.llrold,

SllDny SlODO Horofords. 50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

Oonslstlng of 200 bul1s1rom 8 months to" years old, Have on hand for ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also
��t:h��:�)in3e��!��8eli :N�T:::;���::r.¥���� a few good heifers. Address H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansas.
Write me or come at once If you want a bargain.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas

290 HEAD FOB BALE

'STEELE BROS., Belvoir, DC���;�S Kans

HEREFORD. CATTLE
Young Stock For Slle. Inspection or Correlpondence Invlled.

GALLOWAVS
largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young buill, cows, and heifers for sale.
E. ""'\lV. THRALL, Eureka., Ka.ns.

GALLo\IVAYS.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

BUlls and females, an ages for sale-no grades. Carload loti I SD8&11ltr.
•• B. PLA'l"l', J[&D.81U1 Oity, lIIIie.our.l.

Omce at Platt'I:Barn. 1618 Geaea.. Street.

�50 HIGH GR.ADE ANGORA DOES
� 2ure white, thin pendulent� •

I I, I Will �ll � �81"P if tUG eocm,'

W. T. MciNTIRE, Live Stook Exchange, KIn... City, 10.

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH
(AIIG knGwn all theX. I. T. Hanch aud tile (JapltGI Syndlcute Hallcb)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE
. IN TRACTS TO SUIT.
The land is largely chocolate or bl�ck sandy loam. deep, rich, capable

of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

, The altitude.varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the'
north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health
fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the
world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number Ior the grand
champion carload of fat steers at. the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire
year, finding very nutritious food In .the cured native grasses, This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm
ingbusiness or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the
capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
The Ft. WGrth &;DenverCityKy. traverles the nGrth end Gf thl. land,

the PeCGe Valley and NGrtheastern Hy. (part ef tIle Santa Fe .Yl!otem)
the sGnth end, and the (JllleagG, RGck Island and PucUlc H)'. I. eGn
Itrnc'ln� a line frGm Liberal,�a•• to El Paso, Texa"" ,vllich wllliGGn
traver.e tile Inlddle oftt.

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment.

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft. Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas, and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo. Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill.
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if seeds do not grow to greater perfec- True, it is possible for a farmer to be
tlon elsewhere or are not stored under come so absorbed In his business as to
more favorable conditions than here. exclude thoughts of all else; and to
they are no better than those we grow imagine that the accumulation of prop
ourselves, and I doubt If they are as

I erty is the sole end and aim of extst
good because ours are already accli- ence; to have his nostrils so filled witt:
mated. I would, therefore, expect bet- the incense of the barnyard, at which
tel' results from importations of seed shrine he worships, as to be totally un

oats than of wheat or corn, simply be- able to appreciate the fragrance of the
cause we can easily find better oats lily or the rose. But It Is equally pos-

While the improvement in farm mao' than 'we can grow, not because they stble for him to dawdle through life

chinery is fully keeping pace with the were grown somewhere else. One until his senses become dulled by in

general progress of the times, still' the thIng is certain, the value of seed can activity; until he ,suffers from an intel
best machines are far from perfect. not be determined by the high-sounding lectual catarrh which prevents him en

The difference in price between the best name it bears nor the amount of ad- joying either the scent of the barnyard
anc the worst is but a trifie, compared vertising it receives, yet 'many buy for or the aroma of fiowers. Neither ex-

with the loss of time and labor while these very reasons: trcll:!e is necessary.
making repairs and the emciency of the In conclusion, the best farmers use

work done. Hence, when a new imple-
METHOD�. tf.elr abilities. to the fullest extent"l),nd

mont is needed It will pay to get the The best methods are those which cultivate those abilities to their highest
-

best; that is, the' one which is themost yield the best net results, and therefore capacity. They reduce tne element of
durable and at the same time do the should always be used. But it requires chance to the minimum. They bring
most and best work with the least ex- a nice dlscrtminatton to learn and close Ill" many conditions as possible under
pcnditure of strength. Price Is a sec- application to practice them, Heedless. their control, and keep them there by
ondary conetderatton." The latest pat- slipshod methods, aided by an excep- strict attention to business. They de
ent is not always the best, even though tional season, occasionally score a sue- pend upon skill, let who will depend
it may seem to be when standing on the cess-just often enough to tempt the upon luck.
dealer's platform with a glib-tongued lazy, improvident to trust to luck rather -----�.

agent exhibiting its talking points. A than to skill. 1 can not recall a single That Dear Gypsum.
new invention requires two or three one of this class who made a success EDITOR KAN,SAS FARMER:-We have
seasons in the field to have Its defects of his business. Farming Is now done heard lots about gypsum lately In the
remedied. In this connection Pope's by brains more than by muscle. Was KANSAS FAIIMER; let me add my quota.
advice will apply: It John J. Ingalls who said that farming of experience. Once upon a time In my
"Be not the first by whom the new Is tried, had become a sedentary occupation?' If younger days in old England, some
N01' yet the last to lay the old aside." machinery continues to develop, per- folks that had some money to spend
Tbere Is a strong temptation to buy haps some day, farmers will have to decided to bore a hole In old mother

too many Implements nowadays, with build gymnasiums, or else turn teach- earth and go down quite a long way to
a different machine made for each par- ers, preachers, lawyers, or doctors in see if they could find coal or some val
tieular kind of work. It will not pay order to get sumclent exercise. Even

I
unble metal, mineral, or may be a short

to buy a machine when only a few day's now mind rules. One may work tor : cut to the Pacific Ocean. (This was

work In a year and some other ma- ever with the body yet never .get ahead, not. very far from the old battle field
chine already on hand will do the work simply because his labor Is misdirected. where in bygone days Salon Harold
nearly as well. The loss ot farm ma- Manure may be put on land that is was defeated and but an hour or two's
chinery from neglect and exposure Is a b�tter without it; deep plowing may drive from myoid home.) I don't
favorite theme of writers for the agrl- grve poorer returns than shallow; corn think they found very much of conse

cultural press. Fabulous sums are said may be cultivated five times when quence, that is with any reasonable
to be annually squandered in this way; three would be better; ground plowed amount of pay to it but they found
and the buatnesa of farming' is con- too wet Is worse than not plowed at all; gypsum. Now whethe� gypsum Is chem

cluslvely proven to be the most remun- alfalfa sowed on weedy land is lost, to- lcally alike all over tV,13 world or not
erative on earth, otherwise it could not_gather with a year's time and a lot of I don't know, so I can't say, and only
e:dst In the face of this species ,of ex- labor; and so on and so forth. Bome- speak nr write of what I have seen and

travagance. We read legendary tales of times wQl'k Is botched from pure heed· know.
the great ages attained by individual lessness. I have bad men who would They said this was of value as a fer.
machines which were treated with the list corn rows two feet apart at one tilizer so the farmers round about tried

consideration properly their due, until point and four at another; yet when I it and as ye old soil has been cropped
we are tempted to believe that aome of their attention was called' to the matter -ror a generation or two anything fresh
these patriarchs reached their alleged and kept upon it, they did very satis- is more or less helpful. Father sent
state of longevity upon the principle factory work indeed, much to their and hauled home a few tons but of all
adopted by the old lady who succeeded 0:wn astonishment and delight. They fertilizers (?) this was th� most un

In making a pall' of stockings last a SImply did not recognize and had not satisfactory and disappointing that we
dozen years, by simply knitting new used the abilities they possessed. And had eyer tried. No good at all after
feet one year and new legs the next. �ereln lies the secret of the great mao trying it all ways. Try It if any of you
when they were very like the Irish· Jority of the failures and successes In want to, but I won't.
man's knife, which consisted of a new Ufe. But few of us du tlS we,ll as we I have right here now a pasture
blade and a new handle but was still know, much less as well as we might. Where the moles or gophers throw up
the same old knife. But making due al- Ability is �Ike any other kind of capital the gypsum through the grass and the

lowance for the imagination and enthu- -�it may he dormant and unproductive. grass is neither better nor stronger
siasm of agricultural writers, the fact 0_ It may yield compound interest by than any of the other, and It Is a hard
still remains that 'not only should the using the earnings of one period. to matter to get a post into it.
farmer get the best machinery but it assist In the accumulatlons of the next. When w h h t h f tll-

'l'he most successful farmers pay strict e ere ave 0 ave er

will pay him well to take the best pos- tt ti t th d tail f th I b I
Izers after using our barnyard manure

sible care of it. The trusts have a en on 0 e e ai s 0 e r usi- and not finding enough of it give me

learned now , to make a 'profit on Idle. ness. They ar� close observers of their
some good fertilizer with co�slderabh\

decaying machinery, but farmers have own and other s experiences. They are nitrogen In it and some rainfall or even
not. Farm 'implements should be worn quick to see and adopt those methods heavy dews and I could raise crops
out In profitable employment, not rust- which give the best results. They are worth looking at and handling if some

ell out or rotted out In unprofitable idle- always learning and promptly apply- 'kind soul will keep the bugs out De
ness. Bolts kept tight, repairs made ins what they learn. They know when liver us from bugs gypsum and 'those
promptly, a coat of paint oocaslonally they .know a thing and when they only terrible wind and'sand st�rms.
and shelter when not in use will all guess at It, and thus recognize the dlf- Kingman K E A L
pily usurious Interest on the Investment. terence between theory and practice. ,ans. D. OBD.

Hence, when they experiment they do
It for educational purposes only, and
do not risk their whole capital in a

single venture. Careful attention to
business does not mean that It is nec

essary to do chores by starlight at both
ends of the day; or In other words, that
the journey of life should become noth
ing more than an eager pursuit of the
almighty dollar. But it does mean a.

literal compliance with the 'Mst clause
of that ancient maxim beginning, "work
while you 'Work," while at the same
time it does not interfere with the
equally literal fulfilment of the next
clause, "play while you play." In fact
the man who follows this rule is the
man who can best afford recreation
and can best enjoy and appreciate It.

land is dear at any price If one Is com

pE'lled to earn his living by tilling it,
and the Intending buyer will do well to
refuse to be enticed by valuable Im
provements, Good land will produce
good Improvements. while poor land
may not keep them In repair. POOL'
land requires just as much labor to pro
duce a crop with but a fraction, and In
a poor year a very small fraction, of the
returns. Adequate reward for one's
labor stimulates the laborer to still

I great�r. efforts at "the same time that
it Increases his capital; while meager
returns dishearten and impoverish him.
Many a tiller of poor SOli 'has given up
in despair. Occasionally Is found a

sturdy soul whom failure Incites to
greater effort; who endures deeper

•

The Best In Agriculture. I depths of privation and practices strict-

R. H. HAWKINS BEFORE THE MAIISHALL, er economies, than Is compatible with

COUNTY F�R:MERS' INSTITUTE a reasonable enjoyment of life; and

S th i i' w ho thus wrests victory from defeat.
, () numerous are e ram ficat ons of at the expense of the best years of his

my subject that, to quote Burns, existence. But such characters are as
"How the subject theme may gang, rare as Aunt Samantha's neighbor who
Let time and chance determine; "enjoyed poor health," and no one cares

Perhap,s It may turn out a sang,
Perhaps turn out a sermon." to be compelled to imitate them.

Pr.obab,ly no occupation of mankind IMPLEMENTS.

affords a greater scope for the exercise
of ability, and requires for its full de

velopment a greater diversity of talent,
than the occupation of farming. The
most proficient man in the business 'Is
as yet a novice, so many and so vast
are the problems still unsolved. Be
Cl\USe of tHis uncertainty there exists
a great difference of opinion among
farmers on most questions, and hence
any discussion of this SUbject should
be taken as an expression of opinion
rather than the statement of a conclu
sion of fact.
I gather that the question implied in

the headtng of this paper is, "Will it be
more profitable to use the best methods,
meterlals, and appllances known to the
business, or to use those of an Inferior
quality?" I answer, sometimes one,
sometimes the other. For instance, it
will not pay, even witL. an unlimited
pocketbook, to build the finest dwell
Ing-house In the country, or drive the
finest roadsters, hitched to the most
stylish carriage, because something
much inferior will minister just as well
to physical comfort and a healthy love
of the beautiful, and all beyond this is
vanity, which is, an unprofitable com

modity according to present market
quotations, and Is not IIl1.ely to advance
owlng to the large supply on hand.
For the same reason no sane farmer.
or other person for that matter, will
dress himself and family In the height
of fashion and with the most expensive
fabrics money can obtain. It will not
pay us to use the best diart norers tor
farm work, even If one has a good home
'market for pride in horae-flesh. Much
cheaper horses will do just as much
work, with less interest on the Invest
ment and less danger of loss from ac

cident and disease.
. So. also, it will not

pay to employ a civil engineer to set
our rows of orchard trees with mathe
matical precision, as was done at the
agricultural college in deference to pub
Ilc opinion. The Ben Davis apple Is
not of first quality, yet it is probably
more profitable than any other variety.
I would rather eat Delaware grapes
tban any other kind with which I am

acquainted, but I would not grow the.n
for a dollar a pound. I have heard mil
lers and others say they believed the
second grade of flour contained more

nutriment, pound for pound, than the
first grade. The extra ten cents a sack
paid for the "best" Is spent to gratify
the eye. Scientific investigators in the
realm of domestic economy tell us that
the rule -whilch says "the best Is the
cheapest" does not apply in the pur
chase of articles of food. They say, for
Instance, that some 'of the cheaper cuts
of beef contain almost as much nutrl
ment, pound for pound, as the dearer
cuts and much more in proportion tu

their cost. that a quart of milk, costing 4
01' 5 cents on the market and still less
to the farmer, is worth as much as
three-fourths of a pound of sirloin steak,
costing 10 or 12 cents; and many other
things equally opposed to general the
ory and practice. These illustrations,
I think, show that it Is not always ad
vtsable to use the very best. If com

pelled to formulate a rule on the sub
ject the best I could do would be: use

tho best under. all circumstances of the
case. Just what this is, Is a question
which confronts the farmer at, every
turn, and Is seldom answered to his en

tire satisfaction.

STEEL
WHEELS
1�o:,FIRI WIIOIS
.n1 .Iz.....nted. an, width of
tire. Hubs to tit an,. axle.

N.black"mlth'"bill" to pa,..
• No tlr•• to r•••t. J!'lt,our old .....on

...Ith 10... It••1 ...h••11 with wid.
tlr•• at 10... pric.. Our oatalo.n.
teUI ,on bo.. to do It. Add....

EMPIRE MFG. CO•• Oulncy. III.

cftQricullurol' molten.

SEEDS.

-Here again the best is cheapest; but
the dearest is not always the best. That
is, when the best is found it should be
bought, even 'If the price is high; but
high price alone is no indication of true
value. It Is folly to laboriously pre
pare ground 'for the reception of seed
and then throwaway a large part of
that labor by planting poor seed. It
costs nearly as much to, raise half a

crop as a whole one, while 'the differ·
euce in cost Is but a trlfie. Whether
seed Imported from other states and
countries Is better than thaJ; grown at
home Is not yet 'fully settled. The trend
of thought at present seems to be In
favor of the home article. Northern
grown potatoes Is a .,notable exception
among our common crops; probably
because our warmer 'climate induces
sprouting, and consequent loss of vital
ity. The general rule seems to be that

THE FARM.

To one starting in the business the
first consideration is the farm. Poor

A Month's Test "Free.
It 70n have Dy.pepsl .. ; ...rlteDr. ShOO�. Baetne,WI•. ,
Box 37, tor Ilx bOttles of Dr. BhOOjl I Restorative.
_:.:pre•• paid. Bend no 1D0ney. Pa,. 116.60 If oured.

HIGHEST
Efficiency •

(GREATEST'
Durability.

LOWEST
PrIce.

alERICAN
FIELD IND HOD FENCE.
Now is the time to put it up. It will
stay up a lifetime. All best steel wires
-heavily galvanized-fully guaranteed,
Resists animals. resists rust, provides
for expansion and contraction. Sold by
agents everywhere. If no agent in your
town write to the makers.Sta,.12Iooh_ore Inobeeapart.

AMERICAN STEEL" WIRE CO., Chloago or N�w York.

Experience With Soy.Beans.
EDITOR KANSAS FAlIMER:-To' the In

formation given by Mr. Norton on the
late soy-beau, I will add my experience.
In 1899, I sent to the Kansas Seed

House for a pound of soy-bean seed,
which I planted part In a patch of
sweet corn and part by themselves.
They yielded about a peck and a half
of hand cleaned seed. In 1900, I plant
ett about one and one-fourth acres us

ing a two-horse corn-planter, and gave
them cultivation the same as corn.

They were planted thicker In the roW
than Mr .. Norton planted, and did not
make such a large, woody stalk, grow
ing about two and one-half feet high.
I did not get them cut till December 3,
losing all the leaves, but'only a. few ,Qf
the beans. They, did not pop to any
extent. J'
On December 3, I took my binder

without canvaasea, cut two rows �t,.'a

TO CUBB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Lal<&tln Bromo Qnlnlne Tablet. All d1'11i'
II'IBtl refuad the man.,. If It t&lll to aure. D. W
GroTe'. Ilpature � on .,.•." bc!l<. 16 oeD'"
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time. A wagon followed to load
-

the
beans on when the platform was full.
Then I hauled them to the barn and put
them in the mow till I could get them
threshed. The yield for the patch was
fourteen bushels.
I shall try Mr. Norton's plan for

planting and manuring, as I believe the
manure w1l1 Increase the crop though
it may delay the maturing.
lola, Kans. GEO. H. BARTH.

THOROUGHBRED STOCJK SALES.

Datu claimed onll/ Jor saIU wMch are ad1/er-
'''ed or are to be advertised in tMs paper.

.

Ootober 8-10,lool-Amerloan Berklhlre A••ool..tlon
Bale ..t lI:..nsa8 City.
De'oember 10, 11, and 12, lool-Armonr-Funkhouser,

Hereford., K ..n... (;1\7.
Deoember 18, lool-H. O. Dunoan, Shorthoml, K..n

.... Olty.

Individual Excellence By Inheritance.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have read

the glowing accounts of the sale of Mr.
V\,estrope's Shorthorns, where his cele
brated cow, Sweet Violet 2d, brought
$a,705, and 81 head averaged $454.87. I
regret very much that I did not at
tend the sale, for it marks an epoch in
cattle history:. It establishes the fact
that Bhorthorn breeders have at last
gotten onto the sound foundation of tn
dividual merit, and that the leaders of
tho Shorthorn interests are seeking to
gain and perpetuate that individual
mertt by inheritance. s,weet Violet 2d
was -a fav.erite of mine from the first
time I saw her; her sweet feminine
character, strong constitution, well
packed ribs and loins, short legs and
compact build, were moulded into a

symmetry that appealed to- every lover
of a good beef animal. Not only Is she
'a' beautiful specimen of the beef type,
but she is an "honest" cow, and walked
into the ring with her two daughters
to show that she was not only a thing of
beauty and an excellent butcher's ani
mal, but that she is also what her char
acter indicates, a great breeding cow.
While I think that the price paid Is a
very liberal one for any cow, yet these
prlcea are fully warranted when true
merit passes with the price.
My father for fifty "years condemned

in no uncertain terms the craze in
Shorthorns for pedigree, the mania for
which resulted in tremendous prices be
ing paid for Shorthorns which had
neither merit at the pail nor on the
block, nor in many instances as pro
ducers. My father was eminently prac
tical. Brought up on the farm, he
took active part in the different de
partments of his father's agriculture,
being in turn plowman, shepherd, herds
man, and trainer of hunting 'horses, .so
that beginning in his boyhood he gained
an accurate, practical Insight into the
breeding and management of live stock.
Later in life his father sent him with
his beeves and muttons to London mar
ket. When in London he stayed with
an uncle, often for weeks at a time, at
tending.the Smithfield market with his
uncle's neighbor, Mr. Gurrier, my grand
futher's live stock salesman, getting 'up
lcng before day to go with Mr. 'Gurrter
to SIhlthfield, as the market began by
candle light. One of Mr. Gurrier's best
customers was Mr. Giblett, of Bond
Street, the purveyor to the royal fam
ily and. nobility, who cut only the choic
est of meats. To Mr. Gurrier and Mr.
Giblett my father was deeply indebt
en for his accurate knowledge of "hand
ling" in live cattle. They were like all
the best English butchers and cattle
dealers, adepts in "handling"; 1. e .•
they were enabled to discover the qual
ity of the meat in the live animal with
their hands. The eye may be fairly ac
curate in determining quality in cattle,
but that which is apparent must be sub
stantiated by the hand. In no other way
can (.he depth and quality of flesh In
live. animals be accurately estimated.
Observing such men as these In Smith
field market (then the greatest In the
world), where each beast was "hand
led" critically before purchase, my fath
er was able to get the very ideas of the
experts. Then following the animals to
slaughter, seeing their carcasses hung
up in

.. the butcher's stalls, and later cut
up on the block into steaks, roasts, boil
ing pieces, etc., he had an opportunity
afrorded few men to get accurately into
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the merits -o'f 'beef cattle. bater, Wh·3D
he Imported the HerefordS to America,
having' this accurate 'knowledge gained
from rellable sources, and being, as I
have great honor to state, an absolutely
honest man, he would.have been untrue
to his character, had he, during his life
time, deviated from the standard he had
selected. Therefore, ,we find him prop
erly condemning a certain long-legged,
hat-rack hipped, ragged shoulderedv.thtn
skinned, flabby. family of Shor,thorns,whose constitution had become weak
ened by in-breeding, and among which,
f.or the latter cause, it was almost im
possible to find one that was not nar
row chested, sharp in the crops, and
deficient In heart girth. The breeders
of these animals pointed proudly to ths
hind ends of their cattle" while my
father pointed to the weakness forward
that they were perpetuating where the
vital organs of life lay cramped- and di
minished from their incestuous In-breed
ing.
While these "fashionable" cattle were

owned by wealthy men whose money
had been made by their ancesfors, or bythemaelves In some other business, and
who were, therefore, not· practical cat
tlemen, they nevertheless .llad the sup
port of the agricultural press, and a
coterie of fulsome writers, who left no
opportunity unemployed to flatter these
ephemeral "fanciers" into the delusion
that they were really doing something
beneficial to the cause, of agriculture.
Thus, a sort of cattle aristocracy was
built up, the evil effects of which are
not yet, by any means. eradicated. The
farmer learned that the so-called "plain
bled" Shorthorns (among which were
the Scotch cattle), possessed Incompar
ably more thrift, and ablllty to shift
for themselves under farm conditions,
than the so-called "fashionable" or
"fancy" strains. Not being wllling to
pay the prices that the "fashionable"
sorts commanded, and flnding the so
called plainer sorts much better suited
tc their needs, a farmers' demand that
was well nigh insatiable, sprung upfer the so-called "plain-bred" or '''use
ful" cattle at a moderate price. ThUll
within the Shorthorn breed there wer�
two types of cattle about as distinct
as two breeds; one known as the
"fancy" or "fashionable"pedigreed sorts,and. the other known liS "plain-bred"
and "useful" cattle. Farmers, in writ
ing letters to breeders, would say some
thing like the following: "Price me a
good young bull, suitable for crossing
on common cows to produce flrst-class'
fEeding steers. I do not care for fancy
pedigree. I simply want a good Indi
vidual. Would not take a poor speci
men, no matter how well he was bred.
You might price me some heifers of
this class, as,1 believe the thoroughbred
better than the grade, and would llke
to get my herd pure as fast as my
means will allow. I want the heifers
not akin to the bull. Perhaps it wlll
be better for me to buy the bull of youand the heifers elsewhere, to prevent
In-breeding." This is a fair sample of
the average inquiry that comes to me
by the hundreds every year, and goes
by thousands to the breeders of the
country. The in-breeding of "fashion
ahle" Shorthorns has ruined them for
practical purposes, yet a self-interested
01' subsidized corps of voluble writers
on agricultural subjects kept the farce
allve many years longer than was war
ranted by the dictates of common sense.
Until the Shorthorn men came to tabu
late their pedigrees and talk exclusive
ly about top crosses when estimatingthe merits of pedigrees, they wiil (un
consciously, perhaps, but none the leas
surely), remain under the baneful influ
ence of this discredited craze. For in
stance, now the tendencz Is to go to an
extreme in another direction. In my
father's time, It was the "Bates mania"
and now it is a craze for "Scotch
blood." Happily, the merit that brought
the Scotch blood to the front was that
of its individuals. Judged by the Bates
standard, they are the commonest of
common breeding. Judged from the
individual merit by inheritance stand
ard, used by their common .sensed, prac
tical, cold-blooded Scotch originators,
no breeding could be better. But the
deep-rooted principles of the old craze
remain to plague Shorthorn breeding.
'We see Shorthorn breeders laying ex
traordinary stress on "straight 8colch"
pRdlgrees, and I have recently witnessed
sales of very Inferior "straight Scotch"
individuals at double the money that
was reallzed f9r incomparably better
animals that were not straight, but yet
In which this "fashionable" blood pre
dominated.
I was interested in a conversation at

the nattonal Hereford-Shorthorn show
last October, in which I was an unwlll
lng participant. It 'was when the' bull
calves were in the ring. At the head
of' this class very properly stood a deep
roan Scotch topped bull calf who traced

through twenty or more generations to
old imported "Rose of Sharon." Far
down the Une was a straight Scotch
bull unworthy to-be seen hi the same
class with the calf that headed it. Two
1 ether elderly gentlemen, both breeders
of Shorthorns, approached me and
asked which of the two calves was the
best. I did not care to make any ex
pression, as my position as president of
the assoctatton made It Imperative that
I be seen and not heard on such mat
ters; but being pressed, I replled that
"any Hereford man w6uld give a big
price for an animal like the 'Rose of
Shs,ron' calf, while he would not use, as
a gift, one like the pure Scotch indi
cated." One of the gentlemen at once
said "that the first p:t:_ize calf had only
two Scotch tops, while the other was
absolutely pure Scotch, and insisted
that no Shorthorn breeder of eonse
quence would use the best Scotch
topped American bull, while the other
was bred well enough to use in the
best Shorthorn herd in the land." The
other breeder said: '.'Well, I declare;
the Hereford men have got some sense
and the objectlesson to be learned in ev
ery class of this show, proves that their
method of breeding' is, and has been
the right one." At this juncture, there
being "nuff sed," I left, believing .lt un
becoming my oftLce to indulge in any
comment. One is prohibited as an offi
ccr from indulging in words and ac
tions that are perfectly proper in an in
divldual. , During the same show, I sat
down to dinner with two of the leading
lights of the Bhorthorn firmament, who
agreed and stated in plain words that
"it would be a blessing to the Short
horn breed if every volume of the Short
horn herd book could be destroyed, 'and
with it every existing pedigree and a
new herd book founded on the individ
ual excellence of the breed of to-day."
It is very gratifying to me to see a

cow of the individual character of
Sweet Violet 2d bringing such an ap
preciative price. It is both gratifying
and extremely encouraging to flnd such
an unique character as honest "Uncle
Tommy," ever a stickler for individual
merit, who has backed his appreciation
of it with his money, reaping such a
substantial and handsome reward. He
is in every way worthy of it. He may
have made his mistakeS in breeding.
but he has had his triumphs. He has
sutTered from the effects of fad and
fashion and has also received his re
ward. Remembering the rebuffs and
ridicule heaped upon my dear old fath
er for sUcking indomitably to Ind!.vual
excellence and prime quality of meat
In all beef breeds, it fs glorious to see
this triumph of the late plebeian, every
day "useful" cattle.
The Shorthorns suffered from a per

iod of "fancy" or "fashlonable" cattle
breeding; this was followed by the
other extreme of a contempt for. pedi
gree, evidenced by a disposition . to
breed from good individuals alone with
out regard to. congeniality of blood,
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"straight, crooked, or crosswise," hap
hazard, or any other way, in the half
b�lnd expectations of getting a good

,'" one, but now the era has opened where

a prime individual, bred rrom ancestors
that were prime individuals, are to
command the bestprices. Kept on this reo

• gardless of what the breed may be, will
"always be a sound and .profltable bust

n6SS. It may be considered difficult to
breed $3;705 and a profitable margin
from one cow, but if no accident be

falls her, and she continues. to breed,
It wlll be but a short time until she

pal'S the reckoning. ,

In this connection, I wish to call at
tention to the common sense, practical,
soUd methods or- breeding that have

ever prevailed among Hereford breed
ers. By this I do not mean that every
man who dabbles in cattle is a breeder.

,A man who Is in to-day and out to

morrow, should not be called, a breeder.
He must have the breeder's Instinct

strong Within him, and I am incl1ned
to think that breeders are born and not
made. Some breeders, so-called, Influ
enced (wtth or without their know
ledge), by the error of the "Bates

mania;" fear to br.eed In Une. Others

gel' so enamored of their own stock that
they think no other is equal to It, and
breed in and in to incestuousness be

c&'use they fear from the exalted pln
nacle upon which their own fancy
places them, that in selecting a bull fo!'

tl;elr herd from some brother breeder,
It, wlll be construed as an admission
on -thelr part'that some one else has

something worth having. Of this class
some have been goaded by the criUcs
dnto 'buying an outcross, which selec

tion, being as It were, compulsory, they
almost Invariably make at minimum ex

pense in the shape of an Individual so
Inferior that the plain dictates of com
mon sense tell them beforehand that

good results could not be expected, this
sort of outcrossing being cunningly de
vised to prove \he fruitlessness of flesh
blood In general. Radl�al outcrosslng

.. results in a mixture of types. In-breed

Ing produces uniform type. Ra!lical out
crossing of superior individuals should
x:esult in a strengthening of the constt-

.

tution and vitality. The Intense in
breeding of even superior Individuals
weakens' the constitution and vitality.
'The first evidence of this weakness is
in:Yarlably In the forequarter; notably
the 'bareness of the shoulder point,
whlJCh is immediately followed by a

slackness in the crops and narrowing
o't the. chest, and its consequent curtail
ment" of lung and heart room. Besides
this visible weakening of the frame,
'the hair becomes thin upon the hide,
an,d though the length of the hair may
not always be diminished, it is easily
parted by the fingers, so as to leave the

skin bare. My belief Is that this lack
of hair in the winter time protects
cattle much as would a linen duster

protect a man. My father said repeat
edly that a thin skin and lack of hair
covered a flabby or tallow carcass, and
that it is only under a thLck, mellow
skin, covered with a heavy growth of
fine hair that a sound constitution, vi
teuty, and fine quality of flesh could ex

Ist, How true this Is of those breeds
which have for a hundred years com-

..

nianded the top prices of the London
market and those other markets of
England, which have from time im

m,eq,lOrial paid the highest prices for
the, best beef. I can not think of it

- without being constantly grateful 'for
the privil,ege of living in this country
and in an age when men value real
me�it in cattle at' Its intrinsic worth.
Never' until now has real utility walked
hand In hand with the highest values.
Take, for instance, the sale of the
Polled Angus bull, Gay Lad. He was,
in hh'oself, one of the greatest, IndI
vidual bulls of that breed that has ever

been brought out In America, and num

bers considered, his calves have been
more successful than the get of any
other AIigus bull, except that of his
sire.: A good individual himself, bred
from good ancestry and producing good
progeny, $3,000 was Indeed but a fah'
eonshleration for hIm. The extraordi

llary prices paid for Herefords in count·
less instances have, without a single
'exception, been paid for the highest type
of Individuality, and now individual
merit in Shorthorns has begun to be
rated at Its real value.

.,
The dlfl'ere,nce between Shorthorn

and Angus men, and Hereford breed

ers, is that the formel" will pay too

lI"l].lch for an inferior "straight Scotch"
,or a "Pride," etc" etc., and discard or

ignore (except' for show purposes),
excellent individuals that possess In

large degree the fashionable blood but
d.es-cend through the dam's line, to an

unfashionable foundation. A Hereford
cow sells for $3,700; her full sister
(much inferior, but yet a good animal),
brings In the same sale $350, while a

'brother in blood (very inferior), gQes

begging at $100. You must have both

good blood and good Individuality com·

bined In one animal to open the purse
of a true Hereford man. Deviations from
this standard are made only by novices.
In the Hereford breed of cattle, It is

a matter for proper. pride that a splen
did individual is almost Invariably a

well-bred animal; that Is to say, a splen
did Individual can not be evolved In
Hereford breeding except from splen
did ancestry. If a man buys a first·
class Individual Hereford, he will be

reasonably sure of getting In its truest

sense, high bred animals; thus, when a

man writes to me and asks me to send
him a first-class 'individual of a second
or third class pedigree, it Is impossible
fol' me to flll his order, for, such a

thing is an anomaJy In the Hereford
breed. The breeders stand ready to

day, to-morrow, or any other day, to

buy a first·cla�s IJ;1dividual at a hand
some and highly encouraging prlca.
Cheap Herefords can be well-bred Here
fords; they may have been .derived from
good ancestry, and from laCK of proper
keep, they may have failed to develop
their inherent, desirable form, but these
results will be found largely the fault
of the breeder and not of the breed.
With Herefords, purity of blood Is the
first essential, but with purity guaran

teed, the standard of value for Here
ford cattle for two hundred years has
been the individual. When my father'
came to America, the Shorthorn inter
est predominated, and although too
strongly entrenched to yield to the
Hereford, he, for half a century, earn

estly, honestly, and consistently advo
cated the Hereford breed of cattle and
the Hereford standard for Shorthorns,
and died an octogenarian, poor, because
he would not cater to (or tolerate with·
out protest), prevailing principles. The
cattle world, however, has come to oc

cupy the ground that he stood 'firmly
011 sixty years ago. Shall anyone deny
hiE son the privilege of glorifying In
his vindication as monumentally exlst
ent in the present state of· the cattle
world?

-

T. F. B. SOTHAM.
Chilll<!othe, Mo.

PARKE, DAVIS I) CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BRANCHES: NewYork City, Kans•• City, B.ltlmore",NewOrle.Ds,

W.lker...Ule, Ont., Montre.I, Que., and London, .Lon.l.nd.
'

liberal subscriptions of money, the
only thing now lacking to make It" 8-

great success. Subscription blanks w1l1
be sent to all the breeders in the state
as fast as they can be mailed.

H. M. KIRKPATRIOK,
Chairman.

-------------------

The Cowan Combination Shorthorn
Sale.

In last wee'k's combination sale of Short
horn cattle at Kansas City, Interest cen

tered chiefly In Mr. B. O. Cowan's Scotch
sorts, though fair prices were reallaed . on

nearly every animal sold, The disparity
ot prices between the ,plain-bred cattle and
those that boast of royalty In their blood
lines Is sometimes more phenomenal than
It should be. But as long as men will
pay a premium upon merit In the cattle
they breed It Is to be expected that the ra
vored sorts will really sell out ot propor
tion to their true worth-the hot competi
tion being centered upon them, 'Accord
Ingly In the sale In question the Cowan
temales made- the handsome average. of
$290, while there were seven or eight ot the
pure Scotch cows sold at an average ot
almost double that amount. The Cowan
cattle were In the pink of, sale condition.
The. 15 young bulls in the offering made
an average ot about $142. The major part
of these were from the herd ot T. B. Ran
kin, ot Tarkio Mo. Mr. Goo. T. Haggard,
of Western, Neb., sotd his 5-year-old herd
bull tor $300. The highest price of the
day was $700, paid ·by Col. G, M. Casey,
Of Shawnee Mound, Mo" for the tine )'ear
ling helter Mysle 53d. Mr. E. S, Don
ahey, at Newton, Iowa, was Col. Casey's
prlnolpal competitor for the ownership of
this tine helter. Mr. Donahey afterward
secured two rare plums In Water Lily 3d
and Prlncesa Royal 9th at an even $1,000
for the pair. Mr.• T. P. Babst, of Dover,
Kans., was likewise a prominent buyer of
several good things. We append a tull
list of sales as follows:

COWS;

Thickset, 20 month� Capt. DaViS, $120.
Lee, 19 months, >:!tandard ,Cattle Co."

Ames, Neb., $100.
!tufus, 21 months, L. Wolf, Kansas City,

$60. .

$7t.udge �etton, 8 months, .J. G. Brinkman,

Herman, 15 months, N, N, Gallagher,
Highland, Kans., $100.

Mysle 53d, 20 months,!"Col. G. M, Casey,
Shawnee Mound, Mo., ••00.
Water Violet 3d, 24 months, E. S, Don

ahey, Newton, Iowa, $480.
Mysle 52d, 2 years, T. P. Babst, Dover,

Kans., $665.
Queen ot Beauty 12th, 2 years, Geo. E.

Ward, Hawarden, Iowa, $650.
Second Butterfly; 4 years, G. W . .John

son. Lexington, Mo., $660,
Princess Royal 9th, 9 years, E. S, Don

ahey, $620.
Mary ·Hart.2d, 18 months, S, S. Shelby,

'Westport, Mo., $150,
F'orest Daisy, 3 years, T. P. Babst, $360.
Forest Poppy 3d, and' b. c.• 3 years, C. D.

Bellows, Maryville, Mo., $365.
Forest Daisy 2d, 24 months, T. P. Babst,

$475.
Sonora 2d, 3 years, S, S. Shelby, $190.
Christmas G[ft, 4 years, G. Y • .Johnson,

Willis, Kans., $205.
Beulah Forest 2"123 months, .J. C. Leary,

Salt Lake, Utah, t145.
Beulah Forest 3d, 21 months, .J. C, Leary,

$120.
Water- Lily 7th. 20 months. E. K. Chris

tensen, New Point, Mo., $270.
Beulah of Oakvlew 3d, 5 years, E. K,

Christensen $200,
Lady Phyills, 7 years, W. S, 'l'ough, Kan

sas City, $255.
Vldorla Sharon 9th, and c, c" 3 years.

C. D. Bellows, $1605,
Vlcto.rla Princess 2d, 3 years, C, D. Bel

lows, $200, .

Flossie May 2d, and b. c., 5 years, Henry
Ferguson, $285.
Phymsla Cowan 2d and c, c., 5 years, W.

S. Tough, $300.
May Day and c, c .. 5 years, W. R. Nel

son, Kansas City, $405,
Velveteena, 12 months, C. D. Bellows,

$135.
Miss Wested and b, c., 5 years, W. S.

Tough, $170.
Nell Taylor 2d, 17 months, E. K. Chris

tensen, $150.
Mary Forest, 21 months, W. S, Tough,

$180.
Flossie May 3d�" T. K, 'l:omson & Sons,

Dover, Kans, , $lw,
Romatta 2d, 15 month!!.! .J. C. Leary, $80,
Lizzie, 2 years, W. S. Tough, $141i.
Flora May�_

8 years, .J. G. Brinkman,
Great Bend, Kans., $105.
Fancy D. 5th, 9 years, .J, G, Brinkman,

$85.
Hilma, 5 years, Smith Bros" Carthage.

Mo., $150.
Diana, 13 months, L, Devault, Olathe,

Kans" $125, .

22 Moss Rose of W. G., 25 months, W. S,
Teugh, $185.

The H.• F. Brown Sale.
The draft from the Browndale Herd,

owned by H. F, Brown, of Minneapolis,
M[nn" and sold at that place on March 26,
brought very satisfactory prices. Although
the enthusiasm which characterizes many
sates was not shown, there was still
enough manifested to show that the' In
terest In pure-bred cattle Is rapidly In
creasing In that section ot the country.
Iowa was well represented and took a

large portion of the cattle sold. Missouri
.and Ohio, though not largely represented,
made a good showing, Canada was rep
resented by W. D, Flatt, of Hamilton,
Ol]tarlo, The top price paid was by W. I.
Wood, Williamsport, Ohro, for the cow
Ury and bull calf, sired by Indian Wave
If,OS27, sold for $1,460, Altogether the sale
was a success and the prices' brought were
very satisfactory to the sellers. Thlrty
six cows and 9 bulls were sold.
''l'he following Is a detailed report 'of the
sale:
Lily ot the Valley 17th (Imported), roan

calved .Jan. 22, 1898; sire, Musgrove 64470.--:
George M. Woody, Clyde, Iowa, $1,260.
Beauty Pride B. 6th, red, calved Oct. s,

1894; sire, Imp. Harvester 927S<l-E. S. Don
ahey-S605,
Ury, red, with bull calf, calved .July 5,

1898; sire, Indian Wave 150827-W. I. Wood
Williamsport, Ohio, $1.460.

'

Harmans Athene 4th, red, calved Oct.
20, 1896; sire, Lord Lancaster- 5th 8100S
Geo. E. Ward, Hawarden, Iowa, $615.
Scottish .Chlef , red, calved April 10; sire,

Scottish Lord 117317-W, I, Wood, $200.
Grand Nerissa 3d, red, calved .Jan. 30

1899; sire, Grand Victor 115752-Brown &.
Randolph, Indianola, Iowa, $600.
Browndale 147498; red, calved March 24.

1899; sire. Viscount of Anoka 125081-Luke'
Stannard, Taylor Falls, Minn., $400.
Grand Beauty, red, calved Dec. 5, 1898'

sire, Grand Victor-Brown & Randolph'
$450.

'

Countess 12th of Main Valley, red, calved
April 13, 1893; sire, Imp,' LaUderdale 9902()
Geo. T. Thompson, Minneapolis, $470, '

Scottish Victor 146429. red, calved Oct,
In. 1899; sire, Grand Victor 115752-W. I.
Wood $500,

-

Lavinia, 10th of Main Valley, red, some
white, calved Oct, 2, 1893; Sire, Imp, Lau
derdale-Thompson Cattle Co" Mlnneapo-
1I�. $275, '

Blossom 8th of Main Valley, red, ca:lved
Nov, 2, 1893; sire, Imp, Lauderdale-E. S,
Donahey, Newton. Iowa, $250,
Rosanna 6th of Main Valley. red, calved

.June 2, 1893; sire, Victor Rex-W. O. Mertz
Monticello, Mltm. $230.

'

'Yin some Beauty, red-roan, calved .July
4, 1900; sire, Winsome Duke 11th-Minne
sota Experiment Station, ·$260,
Royal Crown, red, calved .Jan. ]3, 1900:

sire, Golden Crown 119412-Geo, E. Ward,
Hawarden, Iowa, $350,50,
Golden Crown 2d 138559. red. calved Feb.

23, 1898; sire, Gold Dust 119400-Fred Baker
Df'vll's Lake, N. D., $200,

'

Rosabel 15th of Main Valley. red, calved
Nov, 18, 1892; sire, Imp, Lauderdale
Thompson Cattle Co .. $285,
Dora 8th, red, calved April 27, 1892; sire,

Lord Victor 2d 104150-Forney & Son, Pan
ama. Wls" $20G,
Scottish Dale. red, calved .JUlY 6, 1900;

sire, Prince Mysle-Experlment Station,
$235,

'

Queen of Diamonds, red calved Oct, 6,
1898; sire, Golden Victor 124164-Forney &
Son. Panama, Wls" $405,
Scottish Beauty. red, and bull calf

calved Oct, 15, 1897; Sire. Scottish AlrdrlEi
11a715-Geo, E. Ward, Hawarden Iowa
$800.

' I

Earl of Browndale 2d 129284, red-roan.
calved Oct, 25, 1897-A, A, Booth, Rogers,
N. D" $425,
4th Duchess of Browndale, red, calved

April 20, 1899; sire, Duke of Oakshade-C,
C, Bigler & Son, Hartwick, Iowa, $745,
Scotland Get 148562, red, calved April 2,

1899; sire, Golden Hero 119480-W. I. Wood,
WlIIlamsport, Ohio, $200,
Waterloo Duchess of Edna 3d, red,

calved .Jan. 13, 1899; sire, Scottish Lord
Merz, $255,
Lady Mannetta 4th of Maple Hill, red,

calved March 7, 1899; sire, Champion ot M,
H. 11835S-John A, Nelson, $310,
Annie Oxford, red. calved April 4, 1893;

sIre, Lo.rd Victor 2d 104150-S, B. Scott,
$235.
Bright Eyes, roan, calved Aug, 28. 1895:

sire, Chlet Violet 4th 111304-Torney, $250.
Oxford of Browndale 6th, red, calved

Aug, 16, 1895; sire, Grand Duke of Vermll-
ll(m 2d, $245,

.

Laura Marshall. red-roan, calved Sept.
14. 1898; sire. Duke ot Lyndale 2d-E. E,
.Jones, Rockland, Wls" $225.
Wild Eyes 21st, red-roan, c,alved Aug.

24, 1899; sire. Vanguard-W. I. Wood, $235.
In all. 45 animals were sold, They

brought $14,860, or an average of $331 per
head.

.

To the Lovers and Breeders of Pure·
Bred Swine. _

We propose to have the greatest ex

hibition of swine ever held in the
world. Chicago haa had good exhfbl

tions; Des Moines and Springfield
have held creditable 'shows, but they
have been auxtltartea only to their

great annual exhibitions. Kansas City
is destined to .be the great meat-pack
ing city of the world. She has already
held the greatest exhibition of pure
bred cattle ever held in the world and
will repeat the performance again this
fall on a more extended scale. Kansas,
a leader in many things, has year after

year failed to foster the greatest in

dustry within the state. We have
prayed for help, without avail. "The
Lord helps those who help themselves."
If; it not time we should do something
to help ourselves? Why not -make Kan
sas City the center from which will ebb
and to which will flow the purest blood
and most perfect form? A great oppor
tunlty opens to us. The atock-yards
company, ever on the alert to do the

things- that promise to help in building
up the vast industr.y In which they 'are

interested, have contracted with your
committees to furnish all the faclllties
necessary to accommodate a display of

3,500 hogs--show pavilions, sale pavil·
ions, amphitheaters, and ample stalls
and grounds--at an expenditure of
money that without the' help of the
state we could not cQmmand. They
have also donated in cash $1;000 to the

managing committees, upon the guar·
antee that a like ,amount be raised by
them to be used as prize awards. This
gua.rantee has been given. More money
is sought to be raised to swell the pre
mium money to the largest amount ever
hung before the breeders of pure-llred
hogs. The prize-list has been arranged
to cover the largest field of exhibits,
and simplified to lIIake It easy for the
smallest breed�r as well as the largest.
There are no salaried officers, no divi·
dends to be paid to stocKholders. The
members of your committee are giving
their time and the best of which they
are capable. But to make It the suc·

cesa that you all desire, everybody
must help. The success of this expo
sition means that the standards of ex·

cellence will be 'moved 'nearer to your
own herds, and that a higher plane of
values will be more easily obtained. No
state has produced better hogs than
Kansas or can. It Is your' duty to prove
it. Your sister states are competitors,
but in this show they are your allies.
Now meet them here in a fair and open
field. Make the Poland·Chinas in this
show what they are to America, the
breed of all breeds, and from their lov·
ers and breeders we ask for help in

BULLS.

Royal Prince, 10 months, M, C. Van Sell,
Muscotah, Kans" $300,
Royal Prince, 5 years, .J. C. Hail, Hall

ville, Mo., $300.
Gen, Funston, 18 months, Henry Fergu

son, Broderick, Kans., $140.
Nero, 12 months, D. W. Hainer, Emporia,

Kans" $130,
Sandvig.!. 15 months, Capt. L. E. Davis,

Denver \,;01., $125, ,

Beulah's Victor. 8 months, W . .J. Ewing,
Saxton, Mo., ,$165,
Gen, Garcia, 17 months, H. O. Wyatt,

Eureka, Kans., $115. "'JW"�NRegulator, 9 months, S. J. Blythe, Sugar ••• .L....� •••

Creek� Mo" $145. Book for men only, eX'Plalnlng health and bap-
Sanuova[ 2d, 18 months, Capt. Davis, plness sent free "fn plain envelope, Address

$l!'dm[r!h..18 months, J. S, Fergus, Olathe. CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Kans., .1011. ,110 Welt Sixth Street, Topeka, KanIa••

•
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The'Hector Cowan, Jr., Shorthorn Sale.
Hector Cowan's sale of pure-bred Short

horn cattle, held at Paulina, Iowa, March
20, Is pretty good evidence that this class
of cattle have gone higher. In spite of
the storm and late trains a fall' crowd
of f�rmers and breeders were on hand.
Had the sale been held fifty miles east,
it must ·have been a total failure, for the
snow at Eagle Grove, or even Rolfe Is
very. deep and drifted Impassably hIgh,
while here there Is scarcely any snow and
the roads are fine, though the wind Is
blowing fiercely.
Mr. Cowan's cattle were not I·n what

might be caUed prime condition. They
were all fairly well bred: two were Im
ported CDWS: twelve were pure Scotch,
and the balance Bcotch topped. All the
females old 'enough had calves at foot or
due to calve soon.
Carey M. Jones, the auctioneer, got the

bidders In good humor and then knocked
the cattle down quite rapidly. Jones Is
the youngest auctioneer In the field and
his ability Is bringing him rapidly to the
top. ',rhe crowd will follow him to San
born to-morrow and to Rock Valley Fri
day. The cattle sold as follows:
Martha 6th, Imported, calved February,

1896: E. R. Stangland, Marathon, Iowa,
$P35.

St k G INancy Lee, Imported, calved April, 1899: oc 08. p.
Claus Johnson, Rolte, Iowa, $700. When It comes to getting feeding qual-Princess Orange Blossom. calved Aprll'llty, few 'bulls excel. Roan Champion, the1899: pure Scotch: C. R. Steele, Treton. Shorthorn bull at the head of Mr. Neal T.
lOBwall' $345M· 1 d A II 1897

. Gallagher's herd at Highland Station,e ear, ca ve p_rl�. : pure Kans.
Scotch: E. R. Stangland, $330. .

Mlna Lass 6th, 'calved March. 1896:
straight Cruickshank: Walpole Bros.,
Rock Valley, Iowa, $375.
Queen Victoria, calved April, 1896:

straight Cruickshank; Walpole Bros.,
Rock Valley Iowa, $420. .

Brewster Beauty 3d, calved Septemher,
1898; E. R. Stangland, $250.
Rosabel 4th, calved January, 1896;

straight Cruickshank: E. R. Stangland,
$255.
Maggie's Lassie, calved January, 1898:

Scotch: H. W. Weiss, Sutherland. �OO.
Crimson Pearl, calved January, 1900; H.

W. Weiss, $240.
Belle Richmond, calved October, 1895:

Herman Kobbs, George. Iowa. $250.
Mary Best of M. H. 14th, calved Septl'lm

ber, 1898: H. G. McMillan, Rock Rapids,
Iowa. $275.
Brampton ,Mary of Maple Lodge. calved

August, 1898: Harry E. Benson, Paullna,
Iowa. $175...
Vesey 12th, roan. calved December, 1898:

Wm. Slmm, Jr., Paullna, Iowa, $195.
Lizzie, calved June, 1897: J. S. Scott, Pau

llna, Ilowa, $200.
Belle Lessley 3d, calved March. 1899; H.

G. McMillan, $185.
Lady Al.rdrle 4th, calved March, 1894: A.

Henderilon, Paulina, Iowa, $230.
Red Allce, calved July, 1897: H. Kobbs,

$245.
Alice Dale, calved April, 1898: E. R.

Stangland, $200.
Susy.2d, calved November, 1897: B. M.

Merwin, Sheldon, Iowa. $220.
Etta, calved April, 1896; H. E. Benson,

$190.
'Mayflower, calved May, 1895:J. A. Ben-
son. Prlngar, Iowa $195. .

Mlimle Aberdeen 2d, calved October, 1896:
H. G. McMillan, $205.
Maple Leaf Lady, calved March, 1898:

H. E. Benson, Paullna, Iowa, $175.
Viola. calved December, 1895: W. C.'

Peck, Merrill, Iowa, $200.
Village Gem, calved February, 1898: Wm.

Aitken, Paulina, Iowa, $180. .

Nellie 3d, calved December, 1898; Bonder
man, $190.
Royal Lady, calved August. 1899: W. W.

Bonderman, Archer, Iowa, $180.
Rosebud, calved August, 1899: H. W.

'Velss, Sutherland, '$290.
Queen Victoria, calved November 9; a

straight Cruickshank: Walpole Bros., $300.
.

BULLS.
Ben Franklln 135044, calved August, 1897:

P. and James McGuire, Rock Rapids,
Iowa, $130.
Red Monarch 144784, a straight Cruick

shank; H. H. Powell, Lynn Grove, Iowa,
$265.
Sailor Bo;r 158372, calved November, 1899;
Canadian Irnp.: W. Simms, Paulina, Iowa,
$145.
Richmond 155912, calved July, 1899; Geo.

Callmens, Granville, Iowa, $95.
Red Prince 160705, calved April, 1900: W.

C. Peck, Merrill, Iowa, $135.
Royal Waterloo, calved February. 1900;

sire, Royal King 129408: W. E. Haight,
Aurelia, Iowa, $140.
31 cows sold for $8.590; average $277.09.
11 bulls sold for $1,590: average $144.54.

Fifty Bullis and Sixty Cows and Heifers
at Kansas City, April 22 and 23.

The combination public sale of registered
Shorthorn cattle that will take place at
Kansas City, April 22 and 23, will at'lord

all' prospective buyers an opportunity to
select some of the 'best both In Individual
Ity end blood lines known to the breed.
On reference to the announcement .found
elsewhere In this Issue the reader will find
that no less than ten representative breed
ers will make consignments. A major por
tion of these men are known throughout
the country by all beef cattle breeders and
they are rated among the most successful
that belong to the fraternity or profession,
In the sale catalogue announcement,

among other polnters given, are: 'I-Each
consignor has' promised as good as his
herd at'lords and we feel safe In saying
tbat the quality of the cattle In this sale
will compare favoll8lbly with offerings
made by other breeders. We are .nearb
all selling females. we would not part with
except for the necessity of making this
sale an attractive one and. adding a com.
paratlve number of tha.t sex along with
the bulls to be sold." .

Fifty bulls will give farmers and ranch>
men an opportunity to secure just the an
hnals wanted. As this Is the only sale of
Shorthorns now announced to take place
at Kansas City thfs spring. all wanting
either bulls or f!lll)ales should keep In
mind the date and at once write for a fre ...

copy of the sale cata10gue.

- I
caused, according to' Mr. McAllister, by'the continual pricking' of ·the sharp teeth
Inside the lips as the pigs "bat" each oth
er In struggling for a. place at tlie teat.

The next, Important combination public
sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle to be' held
this' spring will be on April 29 and 30, at
Kansas City, Mo. It wll\ be under. the
management of Mr. W. C. McGavock, ot
Mt. Pulaski, Ill.! and will oonslst of con
tributions from he berds., of Haley Bros.,
of Harris, Mo.' W.S. Karnaghan, of C1a
rlnda, Iowa; W. J. Turpin, of Carrollton.'
Mo.: S. S. Melvin and ;John Harvey. This
wlJl be followed by one at South Omaha,
May 8 and 9, under th-e management of
Chas. Escher, of �, Iowa. i
Mr.' H. C. Duncan, of Osborn, Mo., own

er pf the famous Maple Hill Herd of Short
horns, has five pure Cruickshank bulls for
sale. Two are Victorias and three are
Violets, of the same foundation breeding
as the $3,705 cow, Sweet. Violet 2d. These
bells are worth looking after and anyone
wanting a. Cruickshank bull of strictly,
first-class breeding should not delay In
cerrespondlng with Mr. Duncan. His rail
road stations are Osborn, on the Burling
ton, and Maple Hill (on farm) on the Kan
sas City and Northern connecting line.
Correspondents will confer a favor by
mentioning the Kansas Farmer when
wrttlng.

Mr. Charles S, Allen, proprietor of the
Clover Hill Herd of Shorthorn cattle, Stan
'berry, Mo., writes: "I have recently Bold a
young bull, Harold l54850, to Mr. A. L.
Stetlhenso�� of Grant, -Neb.! also Richard
159327 to Messrs. T. J. Sm th & Son, of
Stanberry, M·o. I have yet for sale a
choice young bull In Melvin 154851. He was
calved August 21, 1899. He Is extra good In
head find Is what I consider an all round
good one. I also have another good calt,
Vh'g11 159328, calved February 12, 1900. He
Is out of Red Beauty 4th. the dam of the
young cow, Rachel, which Mr. Wm. Oath

outi of Shelby, Iowa, bought for $350 at the
Bel owe-Robinson sale last December,
These bulls are both sired by Victor or
Wildwood, -

a Crutekshank, Orange Blos
som bull. Both are of good color, fine
form, and will be sold cheap. I guarantee
them as breeders." .

that tuns on wheels

Sold EY.r)'wh.r.�
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Waterville, Kans., Is starting out right
to become an Angus cattle center. Three
of Its leading cltlzensJ Messrs. E. A. Berry,
Geo. Stevenson, ana D. O. Parker are
building up small herds of this breed.

Angora goat br.eeders are highly pleased
at the outoome of the auction at·. Kansas
City. March 27, when nearly 2,000 were
sold. Prices were unexpectedly high, and
some orders could not be fllIea. The de
mand for bruah-cleaners seems to be larg
er than the supply.

Grand Victor and Imp. Nonpareil Victor,
the two Scotch bulls In service at the head
of the Clover Blossom Herd of Shorthorns,
owned by Mr. Geo. Bothwell, of Nettle
ton, Mo., are rapidlY corning to be recog
ni1l:ed as two of the best and most valu
able breeding bulls to be found anywhere.

March was rather kind to Hiram J'lmlth,
of Colwich, Kans., having brought him
103 pure-bred Poland-China pigs from 12
sows, an average of 8 7-12 pigs to the litl
tel'. Of these 76 are alive and doing well.
Mr. Smith has 14 sows to farrow In April.
Query: How many herd headers will he
have to ot'ler In the near future?

It was the opinion or some-and the writ
er of this Is Inclined to agree-that Mr.
J. F. Stodder, of Burden, Kans., bought
the best bull consigned to the Worna)l
Robbins sale, namely, Imp. Aylesbury
Duke 159817. This bull will co-operate with
Mr. Stodder's Cruickshank bull, Gwendo
line's Prince, and It will be a worthy pair.

Mr. Howard M. Hill proprietor of the
Sycamore Springs Herd of Shorthorn cat
tle, .at LaFontalne, Kans., reports that his
sales have been very heavy this -season
and that his prices right on his farm have
ranged considerably higher than those re
ceived at his pUblic sale last fall. This
bears out the statement; frequently made
this year, that the public sales have been
the places .for bargains In cattle.

M. O'Brien, breeder of Poland-China
swme, at Liberty, Kans., writes Kansas
Farmer that the growing wheat In south.
ern Kansas Is In fine condition, alfalfa
'pastures furnishing plenty of feed for
stock, and all kinds of stock doing well.
He says corn-planting began March 25,
and also that his advertisement In Kansas
Farmer has been a great help to him h,
making sales of his extra Poland-Chinas.

The sale of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle at
Paulina, Iowa, March 20, by �ector Cowan
Jr., was attended by a good many farm
erl! and breeders, notwithstanding a snow
storm. The cattle were fairly well bred
and In prime condition. The top price was
$935 for Imp. Martha 6th, 5 years old. Sila
was bought by E. R. Stangland, of Mar
athon, Iowa. Nancy Lee, also Imported,
calved April, 1899, sold to Claus Johnson.
of Rolfe, Iowa. The average on 31 cows
was $277.09, and on 11 bulls $144.54.

A pall' of jeweler'S nippers Is part of the
plg-ralslng outfit 'Of Wm. McAllister, of
'Holton, Kans. When the pigs corne Mr.
McAllister nips ct'l the points of their
tUf1ks (which are sometimes very sharp).
By so doing he says he prevents the swol
len and cankered noses which many hog
mell have noticed atfllctlng young pigs,

the best things ot'lered, In the writer's. es-: ,

tlmatton, as follows: No.3, Mysle 112d, .� .

Mysle .

cow of grand proportions got by
.

Velveteen Prince, for which he paid $675; ,

Also No.9, Forest Daisy, I.nd No. 11 For-' _,
est Daisy 2d, f4ll sisters, out of Da!ey 'Of. '

'N'Orth Oaks 5th and my lIoorfolk, at $380, .•... "�
.and $475 respectively. .

M. C. Va�sell ":;<.
bought JNo.7, Royal Prln,ce 160873, oue of
Princess Royal 9th by Velveteen PrInce.
paying $.�OO. G. Y. Johnson, of Wlills,
Kans., secured the Young Mary cow,
Christmas Gift, at $205. D. W. Hay
nor, Emporia, got tpe young MOIlS
Rose bull, Nero 150870 at $130. 'Henry
Ferguson, Broderick, 'Kans.. the Zelia
cow, F'losale May 2d, and b. e., at $285; alsO
the Elizabeth bull, Gen. Funston, at $140.
T.K. Tomson & Sons, Dover the helter
F'loE'sle May 3d, at $100. J. s. Fergus, Ola-,

. the, the Young Mary bull, Admiral 160867..

at $130. J. G. Brinkman, Great Bend,
bought the Pomona cow, Flora May at
$105: also, the Young Mary bull, Judge Let,
ton, at $!5_, and the Bellna cow, Fancy D.
5th, at $ISO. L. Devault, Olathe was the
purchaser of the Daisy helterl...Dlanna, at .

$125, and H. O. Wyatt, of ,Wureka, the,
Young Mary bull, Gen. Garcia, by Ban-, ,'"doval, at $115. N. N. Gallagher, . of· atgh- -

land, completes the list of Kansas buy-' -

ers by getting the yearling Rose Mary _.

bull, Herman, 1\01' which he paid $100. ThUll- -

·It will be seen that out ot 49 head .011\. . -e

·Kansas got 16, or one-sntrd of the entire ','

ot'lerlng. _

..
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A deal Is said to be on foo.t In �J;1�IJ.
City which would result, If carried out,
In the formation of what would probably'
be the largest ranch property In the world
under a single ownership.. A syndicate. Is'
said to be already organized with a capi
tal of $2,000,000 for the purchase of 641,000
acres of land neal' Panhandle City. Texas.
It Is Bald that the largest cattlemen of
'].'cxas are Interested In It, among whom Is

. J. C. Goodnight, owner of the famous
ranch bearing _

his name. It Is said the or,
ganlzatlon wUl be at'lected through N�w
Jorsey. The project of the "Goodnlgh.t
syndicate" Is a gigantic one. Its plan Is
to -purchase 50,000 head of cattle a great
majority of them being cows, and the rest
pure-bred bulls, and to produce "stockers"
-that Is, grade steers-which will be sold
to the men In Missouri, Kansas, and otner
parts of the country, who make a special
ty of fattening cattle for the market. They -

will be able, after a short time, to put
thousands of head on the market annual
ly, and will Indirectly supply meat .to a

proportionately large number of people:
SeveraJ big ranches have been combined to
make this enormous one. The largest pf
them Is the famous "Goodnight". ranch,
which has made Mr. Goodnight a large
fortune. For a long time he had but'laloes.
From him "But'lalo" Jones bought

-

tbo
herd that he sold to Central Park of New
York fur exhibition purposes. The land
lies In the northwestern part of Texas,
and has never been used for any but graz
Ing purposes. For tbls. It Is as well adapt
ed as any In the world. The synd�te
Is to have 15 directors, most of thel11' Tex·
as cattlemen. The projectors expect to
retain all the stock In their own possession
exc:ept the $500,000 worth already sold. Th�s
Is believed to be the largest deal In Texa!!
land or cattle ever made.

Col. Carey M. Jones, the popular and
rlsmg live-stock auctioneer, hal' made a

splendid record during the few years ot
his connection with the bustness. He 'has
a large number of the more Important
sales during the last few months. with
those listed, from fourteen states and Can-,
ada. He conducted - three large sales In
nor.thwestern Iowa .Iaat week, In each In
stance obtaining an average constderably
above the figures hoped fot· by the parties
making the sales. His activity In the bus
Iness, combined with his sound judgment
and courteous manner, 'Is wining for him a

large number of personal frlend's among
the blooded stock-breeders. both east ana
west, and a long list of future sales have
been booked for the coming fall and win,
ter se&son.-Llve Stock Indicator. The
"Kansas Farmer man" fully endorses the
above. Colonel Jones Is .surely entitled
to this just praise.

.

Right Sort 94042, the grand young Cor
rector bull at the head of the Neosho Val
ley herd of Herefords located' at Hum
boldt, Allen County, Kansas, and owned
by A. F. McCarty, Is fulfilling every ex
pectation of his owner. Right Sort was
purchased by Mr. McCarty at Mr. So·
tham's 1900 sale, when 11 months old, yet
the price put upon him by the critical
buyers present compelled Mr. McCarty to
pay $505 for him, the top price of the sale
In. the young bull class, and at present the
highest price a yearling son of Corrector
hall BOld for In four years. Right Sort
waa.s years old the 28th of March, and on
that day weighed 1,550 pounds In fall'
breeding condiuon. He Is a rich red, with
a fine curly coat of hall', with the Correc
tor back, full hind quarter, level top and
bottom lines, and an Ideal head and horn;
he Is one of the coming great bulls of the
country, Mr. McCarty has two of his
calves to date, both females, and they are
their stre over again, "Hereford breeches"
anrl all. Rlgllt Sort Is just what his name
signifies, the right sort of a sire to use
-possessing scale, smoothness, feeding
quality and disposition. He will probabh
be seen on the show circuit In 1901.
Coupled with the richly bred and excellent
Individual cows at Neosho Valley. such
as daughters of Garfield, Fortune, Earl
of Shadeland, Roseland, Boatman, Ches
terfield,.Weston Stampete, the coming get
of Right Sort may well be worthy the at
tention of the public.

As usual, where good stut'l Is offered at
public sales, Kansas buyers were In evl
<}tJnce II.t the Cowan sale at K;anllas City,
March 29. Our old friend and advertiser.
T. p, Babst, of Dover, secured three of
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� GRAND COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE! !
i ll0-REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE�11oi
=!

� AT Ii I: ;

$" �

1 Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, M,onday and Tuesday, April 2-2 and 23, 1901. t� ..:� When 110 HEAD, 50 of which will be BULLS, and 60 COWS AND HEIFEltS, consisting of both SCOTCH and BATES breeding, a MIX· �.� TllRE of this blood and a strong- infusion of BOOTH blood. Each consignor-June K. King, Gentry Bros., John Morris & Son, W. P. Harnen, :
._ N. H. Gentry, Arthur Wallace, Fl'ed Cowley, C. E. Leonard; W. R. Nelson and Col. W. A. Harris are all established and reputable breeders •

� which is a suIDclent guarantee that the offering will be the equal of any known to the breed. It will be the last opportunity, at least so far tf!!!!.o.._ announced to take place at Kansas City this spring, to secure one or more high �lass Shorthorris. The farmer and ranchman will find in -c:
$ the bull offering his one chance to get bulls at his own price. For catalogues address,: 1:-
�

..

Cols. F. M. Woods, Jas. W. Sparks, R. L. Harriman. Auctioneers. .

J"UNg K. KING, - l\(:[arshall, ::l\(f'o. �
._
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the longings of their hearts and supply
that which Is lacking..Q:lle «lome Clircfe.

DEVOTION TO, OUR WORK.

, Perhaps, as a class of people. we

farmers are Incllned to become too
deeply absorbed In our work. There
is always work to do on a farm, both
Indoors and out, work which seems to
demand immediate attention. But this
constant application is going to make
us selfish, centering our' whole ener

gies on the success of our own individ
ual undertaking (J' that of. our imme
diate family. How would a visit to or
ftom our neighbor counteract this ten
dency to selfishness? In a friendly talk
with him, we learn that nts plans and
Ideas are quite as worthy of consider
ation as ours; that he bas children who
promise to make as Intelllgent, useful
citizens as our own; that he has e.ven
ratsed larger potatoes and better cab
bage than ours. In according him due
credit for his ability and his success.
we in a measure subdue our selflsh
spirit and then, somehow, we shall feel
more worthy of our own self-respect.

WHEN. WE FEEL BLUE.

We probably all experience at times.
n. feeling-we may term it tired, blue.
out of sorts, or whatever we please
when, no matter how hard we try to ac

complish a desired task, all our elfol'ts
fail; then, if a jolly good-natured neigh
bor 'drops in, or, if we hitch up the
horse and drive over to see him and
take a good hearty laugh with him, we

American. come home refreshed in mind and body.
prepared to make up the time con

sumed in our visit. Or, some day when

/ :r.ms. LEWIS SCOTT, BEFORE MARSHALL the silver lining of the cloud over us

COUNTY FARMERS' INSTITUTE. seems hid forever, and we feel tbat if
We are created social beings. If tbe ever poor mortals had reason to be dis

··univer.se were large enough that each couraged, we are those mortals, let us

farmer might select hiy quarter or halt drive over to that neighbor's, who, we

section in the midst of a tract so ex-! must honestly admit, has a harder row
tended that his neighbor's hogs and to hoe than ours, .with less comfort and
chickens would never ,find his garden luxury to compensate him for his la

patcb, he wouldn't be satisfied to llve bor. We find him, hard at 'work, but
c there. One of the first questions we cheerful and hopeful, and we return

1; ask when considering a new home is, bome ashamed of our weakness. We

�'
"How near will neighbors be?" We take up our work with new interest.
,feel the need of comllll...nonship. We determined to be as brave as he. How
crave the privilege of sharing the joys ever sociable or unsociable we may be.
and successes of fellow beings and of I belleve, we should invite our neigh
olfering our ,sympathy and help when bors, the wbole families, each, to spend

. sorrow or misfortune comes to them. a day with us at least once a year;

a
We might llve a hermit's life and be- when we can exchange helpful ideas in

B Lome very wise in the knowledge regard to our work, our pleasures, our

0'., gained- from books; we might become dhUties, and �bligations as members ot

spiritually-minded and feel very near t e same community.

t"J
,to God in tbeory of living; but the HOLIDAYS AND BIRTHDAYS.

t ' longing' for friendly intercourse would
a' soon assert itself and we would flnd We may flnd many occasions for cul

onrselves growing selfish and morbid. tivatlng sociability by inviting our

and glad to leave our seclusion for tho friends to join us in our holldays. I
1 Id belleve we ought to celebrate everybusy popU ated wor . birthday in the family. Mary will nev-

IN TOWN AND IN COUNTRY. er be just eleven after to-morrow. Johnc
_ In town, where nelgnnors live next will never be just fourteen after next

� door, where frequent errands take all Saturday. If we fail to give them and

c the members of the family down street. their companions a royal good time and

; . :::r:u�:�b�::���!�:n��e��i���i1;a��: ::��rt�:,sew!et���e�osta��pd�u:����
fl _ currences, interchange of friendly greet-, that can never return. Let us vary our

t ings probably needs no further encour- celebrations as much as possible. In

iE
-

agement. Is there need of greater so- the winter we must have our house
vi clability in the country than now exists 1, parties, but the spring birthday will
..;J Perhaps the great reason for dissatis- take us to the woods, In the summer
'"'I. faction with farm work, especially on we would spend an ideal birthday in

t!}�.
the part of the young, Is tbe monotony such a cool retreat as Alcove 'Springs.

iil. and lack of social- pleasures. Given where, with a basket of provisions, a.

good health, good wholesome work-:- full ice-cream freezer, a swing, a ham
not overwork nor drudgery-a well-or- mock, and a minnow net, happiness

tt dered farm is the ideal place to live, would be complete and we never-no.
, The nearness to nature, the wholesome- never-could forget the day. In the

ia:
ness of the environment, ought to pro- fall, let us go nutting, or to an orchard
duce the highest type of character. where is kept a cider-mill. I trust there
Who will say that the boy, who each are few families who would be guilty
morning admires the beauty of the sun- of eating Thanksgiving dinner alone.

grise,
and in the evening watches the or, perhaps, Christmas or New Year's

1 sun slowly sink from view, his eyes be- dinner either. It would be like a pud-
v ,holding a picture of fields, of woods, ot ding without the sauce. If all country

bl bills, and sky with more glorious colors people wish to be at home, because it

b than may be reproduced on canvas; Is such a delight to prepare a feast of
! who about his daily tasks listens to the home-grown meats, vegetables, fruits,

�. sweet singers of the woods; who stud- showing forth our harvest, let us invite
ies nature in the swelling buds, the our friends from town. Many of them

rl opening blossoms, the habits of birds have very good appetites for just such

pf -and insects; who inhales the sweetest a dinner, and they will' enjoy a day in

e�
fragrance from the time his friend, the the country at that season of the year.

I pussy willow, first throws off her win- And here, I would like to urge more vis-
1 ter hood to greet him. till the last of iting between people of town and coun-

'1\ the clover and alfalfa hay is stored in try. We have pleasures which would
01 the mow; who is taught to see, in all be increased by sharing them with our

�... nature about him, the hand of a wise town friends, and they have ideas, ways,
r "iClreator who has given to him the pow- or accompltsbments that would please

ers . to enjoy all these blessings; who and benefit us. Because our friend in
'1 will say that this boy shall not develop town lives in a larger house than ours,�
/ finer attributes ot character, a strong- with more costly furnishings and perIJ er, nobler manhood than his mate in haps a maid to walt on her, we hesitate

� town, who scarcely ever sees the sun to ask her to visit us, but the day or

� at the horizon, who lives in an atmos- days we could -gfve her, might be a

J- pbere-of books at school and marbles much-needed rest from the cares of

lion the street? We may rise above our that same house with its furnishings
4 work and accept as ours the rich bless- and maid.' I remember a young lady
.1 ings offered In our country life, and who, spending a night with me, seemed
'I teach our children to appreciate them content to sit and quretly enjoy the

a· also;' but, even they fall to fully satts- beautiful moonlight. She said to me.

II ts, and if we would keep our children "Why,' I have lived under an electric
, under these favorable

.

Influences, we light turned on at dark, so I have not
must study the needs of their natur8l. aeen the. moon for years, but this 18

TtliE TWO BUILDERS.

Two men, a Chinese legend runs,
Once found that each must build

A house. And each, In building, was
An artisan most skilled.

But one thought of the days of work,
And weary was at heart;

The other thought not of the toll,
But how 'twere best to start.

The one knelt down before. his Joss,
With countenance dlsmaye".

He asked the Joss to build Hill house.
And prayed, and prayed, and prayed.

The other gathered up his tools,
And straight the task assailed.

He hewed the joists, and hung the doors,
-

And nailed, and nailed, and nailed.

Tho one prayed on .. before hIs Joss, '

Through all the weary while.
The Joss peered from the alta.r smoke

.

With somethIng like a smile.
The other, when he built his house,
Took all the extra planks,

And burned them at the Joss' feet
An otl'erlng of tnanks.

The. one looked up from where he knelt,
And cried: "Oh, wretched man,

You did not wait for holy aid,
Your& was a: wicked plan .v.

The other smiled, and answered him:
"I'd not ask Joss to bless

A quality that might be termed
As simple laziness."

.

The beauty of the legend Is
That It may be applied

To any . work we may attempt,
Or any faith oealde,

For asking Provluence to do
- So'me toll which we would shirk,
Is apt to teach a lazy man

The usefulness of work.
""':Josh, Wink, In Baltimore

Sociability in the Country.

n

II
s

o

grand l " Another, who had lived in the
city for seventeen y,ea.rs, seemed fairly
beside herself with' joy as 'She ,watcbed
a brilliant sunset. the first. she said
she had ever seen. One friend, visiting
me for some days. would rtse early,
and while I was preparing breakfast,
she would sit on the back porch listen
ing to a bird concert with such rapt
attention as we would expect to see at
the finest opera. ,

We often feel that we 'would like to
invite friends to spend a few days with
us, but we can't take time to entertain
them. To follow the plan of an old Ro
man would help us solve this problem
of time. He. delighted to 'have his
frIends about him, yet work which must
not be neglected occupied a consider
able portion of his time; still he in
vited his guests and, soon atter their
arrival, addressed them thus: "My
friends, 1 much enjoy your company,
yet I have duties which require my
attention and shall ask you to please
yourselves till I return. If you would
reed,. make free use of my library and
select that which will interest you. Con
sider these grounds yours, .to roam over

at will. Would you hunt. there hangs
my gun. If you choose to ride, yonder
stands my horse and carriage, at your
disposal." It requires about the same

elfort to be entertained as to enter

tain, so the ordinary guest will be glad
to be left alone for a time, and we shall
be able to attend to necessary duties.
Our table gives us no little concern, but
if we would endeavor to provide what
is not ordinarily had in town, the young
chickens, home-made bread, pure mill,
and cream, fresh eggs, and fruits, we

would satisfy the most fastidious appe
Ute.

NEVER NEGLECT YOUR BI:ISINESS.

In turning this subject over in my
mind, I find it has a contrary 01' "don't"
side; don't carry your sociability to
such an extreme that you neglect your
buslnesa: don't be so sociable that you
tell your family secrets and pry into
your neighbor's, getting what you can

and guessing at the rest; don't encour
age sociability with those people who
leav.e you feeling your self-respect 101V
ered, your character debased Instead of
uplifted, stimulated, strengthened. "A
man Is no better than the company he
keeps."

SOCIABILI'l'Y AT HOME.

Now it is just possible that we delight
in ftlling our house with company, shar

ing' our best of everything, in- singing
our merriest songs or playing the live
liest. games and never refuse an invi
tutton to accept a friend's hospitality,
and yet we may need to cultivate so

ciability at home. The evenings on the
farm are usually spent by the family
together. If the father absorbs him
self in his book 01' paper, the mother
in her mending basket, her baby 01'

p(lsslbly a book, the children will be left
to find their own amusement and are

likely to spend their time. neither pleas
antly nor profitably. But if the mem

bers of a' family are sociable, compan
ionable, each manifesting an interest in
the pleasure of all the rest, they may
spend delightful evenings together. Let
them select a course of reading along
some line, It might be history, biog
raphy, or some of the nature series
which would not only be instructive
for the present, but enable all to under
stand more of what they observe In na

ture while they are about their work.
Choose occasionally a work of ncnon,
in which the characters are such as

we would wish to hold before our chil
dren as worthy examples. Let this read
lng be aloud by one member'of the tam
Ily while the rest listen. It will furnish
food for thought and subject tor cou

versation. Provide entertainment and
recreation, in the way of games. Oe
caslonally give the young folks a taffy
pulling, a soap bubble, or shadow party.
They will look forward for days to
such a treat and such merry times as

may be had in any country home where
there are several children, with a com

panionable father or mother as leader,
will strengthen the ties that bind chil
dren to their parents and to the safe
home life.
In conclusion of this subject of socta

b!llty, I would say, let us live the truest,
fullest home life possible, turning ever

to those dearest to us the cheery, sun

ny side of our nature. Let us meet our
friend and neighbor oftener, with warm

er hand-clasp, with heartier words of
greettng' and with a smile that shall
cheer and bring sunshine into his life.

AHead
that throbs, palOS and
aches, or feels heavy, stuf
fy, dull or dizzy, is a poor
head to do business with.
It irritates the temper, up
sets the stomach, interferes
with digestion and wears

out the brain and nerves.

Make the nerves strong,
the brain clear and your
head will be right.
..Had headaches from b0'lhood and

finally got so nervous that could not
rest.

.

Felt dizzy, dull, confused and
could scarcely think connectedly. DJ:
Miles' Nervine strengthened my nerve�
and made my head clear as a bell"

REv. W. M. VAN SrCKLE,
Lewisburg, Ohio.

Dr. Miles'

Netvine
quiets the irritation, stimu
lates digestion and builds
up .nervous health and
strength. Try a bottle.

Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Dr, Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

ByWillizun .Allen Wblte
The author of "What's the
Matter with Kansas?" brings
the discussion up to date
in an able special article,
which will appear -in all

-early number. Mr.Whitewill
be a frequent contributor to

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

O� PHILADELPHIA

An interesting weekly magazine,
fully illustrated.

Sent to An:v Addre.. Thre.
Months (13 Weeks) on Re

ceipt of ONLY II_' CENTS

WITH TRIS OPPBR.

We wiD also lend, without eldra charp.
a copy of the two books, "The Young Man
and the World" and .. The

Making of a Merchant,"
These books are reprints of
famous articles which have

appeared in the POST.

BoysWho
Mahe Money
In a dainty booklet 2S out of
IIOme 1800 bright boys tell In
tbeir own way just how they
made a success of selling

,THE SATURDAY'
EUENING POST

Any boy who wants to try It will be

given 10 copies this week without
charge, to sell at S cents each; after
thai at the wholesale price.
The Curti, Publishing Company

Philadelphia

Mothan I Mothan II Motha� III
MlUI. WINSLOW'II BOOTHING STRUP haa been n.,4
tor O1'8r I'Ul'TY YBABS byMILLIONB 01'KOTH.BS
tor theirOHIlJ)BBN while TBBTHINGL.1I'1�h PB&
I'BOT BUCOBSB. IT SOOTHBB the OHLWI.1 BOrr
.NS the GUMS ALLAYS all PAIN, OUBBtIWIND
OOLIO, and I. tbe belt remedy tor DlABJUICII.A. 8ol4
It,. dPn..nata In nal'}' part.·ot the world. Be II1lftI &lid
aaktor-"-Mn. Wlnalow'. Soothing B}'1'Up," and Ileke
&0 Olba. Idnd. T1ranty-ft .... Met.ll a OO"le.

FARMERS
Habitual constipation is the door Can make money the year around by

through which many of the serious ills selling Estey Organs at such times 1111
of the body are admitted. The occa-I they are not busy with their regular
sional use of Prickly Ash Bitters will work. For full particulars write to

remove and cure thla distressing condi-I THE ESTEY COMPANY, 916 Olive St.,
tlon. St Louia, lIIo.
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on the �other. and. in fact. stroke them
and pet them' as if they had been a Pair
of harmless ,worms.-Cornhill.

Two Flghtl!.1g Eagle••
John BarraclUf. a butcher. drove out

yesterday to see. a: woodchopper who
was at work in' the woods four miles
south of this city. Hitching his horse.
Barraclift started in to find the man,
but had not proceeded far when he was
startled by loud screams - and flapping
of wings. He hurried on a few rods
in the direction of the strange noise
and beheld two large bald eagles in
mortal combat· on the top limbs of a
big oak tree. '

.

The birds fought desperately' jor
about ten minutes, and a shower of
feathers floated down upon Barracllft
and all about him. Suddenly one of
the eagles, -

evidently attempting to es
cape, swooped downward, but caught
one of its wings In a thick bush. Barra
c1Jft quickly seized a club and rushed
forward to do' battle- with the eagle,
which returned the attack pluckily and
finally managed to loosen its wing. The
huge bird struck Barraclift over the
head with its beak and tore his clothing,
with its talons. but he wielded the club
with telling eftect and put out one of its
eyes.
Man and eagle fought fiercely for

several minutes. but tinally another
well-directed blow on the head stunned
the feathered creature. Barraclift then
procured a rope from his wagon and
tied the bird. after which he sought
out the woodchopper of whom he was
in quest. Together the men. took the
eagle to a nearby farm house and made
a rough cage for it.-Philadelphia Rec
ord .

try a' few months and had learned to
talk the lingo. a butcher who had a

shop near our station came to me with
a doleful story. The dogs were stealing
his meat or making it unsalable. and
he dared not kill them. He wanted me
to help him-he was sure I could do
allYthing. An idea flashed into my head
and I promised to save his meat.
"After the poor fellow left. I cleaned

and freshened my batteries; got a sheet
of zinc and turned up the edges so as
to make a shal.ow pan of it; and as soon
as it was dark I prepared my trap-the
first electric trap I ever saw..
"I connected one pole ,of my battery

with the piece of meat that hung low
est on the butcher's out-door-rack: the

And the dear lips or her we loved so well other I connected with my pan whleu
Kissed liS more sweetly tnan our tongue I had placed under the meat and filled
Whe;o��� ::}�. daring riders swayed and

I
a half inch deep with water. Then I

fell. was ready for the show. '

"To reach the meat the dog had to
I wonder where the crimson peaches grow stand on his hind legs in the pan ofWe caught together when she, threw them. t d h did it 1 ftso. wa er; an e on y a er a mo-
And ran?with her to hide them. laughing ment's hesitation. Quick as he set his

low. teeth in the carcass above him he com-
And her light feet were .swlfter yet than pleted a circuit and had a new expert-

ours. ence. He could not have dropped a
And her soft cheeks were like two rosy hot potato quicker than he tried toflowers-
Ah, Time and Dea,th. ye too malignant spit out his mouthful-of meat. The full

powers! charge of my battery had gone through
____---McClure·s. him. He went away-called home by

a telegram. Soon another dog came-
The Station Agent's Story. and he received a message that sur-

Tne statton agent was in a remtms- prised him and sent him home in haste.
cent mood. I felt more like listening A few more came-ten 01' a dozen'. and
than talking. The evening train had each left with a bad taste in his mouth
passed without stopping and there was "Dogs can't swear; but those hairless
no work to be done in the little country Mexican CUI'S have a very effective sub
station. The agent was the most jm- stitute. I was glad enough when their
portant man in the town, being post- mouths quit watering for the meat in
master and telegraph operator, and hav- my curcuit. Two hours after the firs!;
ing two or three rights to the title dog had 'tasted electro-preserved meat
..agent ." • He was also local guesser the last distant howl had died away.
for the division of stattsttcs of the de, In that almost painful and yet delicious
partment of agrleultu.e at Wash ngton. silence that followed I went out and
The station agent, as L-have said. was. removed my pan, took down my tem

in a reminiscent mood. I knew it by' porary wires. and then went to had, feel,
the genial light in his eyes and the ing sure that the meat was sa.e for 'the
pleasant and elusive smile that p.ayed rest of the night.
around lils month. He was thinking of "I stayed there six months longer.
something worth telling. He was s.ow and during all that time the dogs
to begin .. al!ll you couldn't bu.ry him. avoided the shop of the butcher who
"Well," l1e said at last. when he trusted to my skill.

seemed fully ready-"we.l!" I was "Oh, yes; the Mexican was grateful.
getting impatient. He shut his eyes He used to come around at night to
for a moment; then opened them sud- thank me. He said that dogs actually
denly and blurted out: "You should starved in sight of his meat, afraid to
have heard them curs howl!" try to steal it."
-"Well!-" and this time he did not The station agent lapsed into silence

use that much abused WOld. "Why don't for a few minutes' ,

you go on with your story? I want to "I wonder," he began again. "I won
know why the dogs howled-if that is der if dogs can't talk? A thousand
part of the story that is bubbling in dogs in that Iltt.e town thought it was
you." dangerous to steal meat from the only
"You see," he began, '''I'm older than butcher in a dozen miles; yet only

you suppose. . What am l-L·I-X or fifteen or twenty of them had howled
I-X-L?" He was of that unusual cast out of my circuit."
of countenance and cut of hair that tn
dicate any age from thirty to sixty
"Guess forty," said .I. '

"No--fifty-nine."
"You'll be sixty before I hear that

story," I added rather testily.
"But age explains some things,'; he

began. "I was a youngish sprout when
, I

.

went to Old Mexico to work in an
office something like this. The world
was before me then-my record was
yet to be made. It's nothing to brag
of now.

"My station-I call it mine. but it
really belonged to the railroad company
-my station was a great attraction to
the Mexicans. They used to stand
around and stare in wide-eyed and open
mouthed wonder at my ·telegraph in
struments. When I told them the click
of the key had a meaning-that I could
talk with it to people in the next town
-they believed me. but their belief
was' not of the most rational or confl
dent kind. It became sound enough
after a little circumstance I, am telling
about."
"Telling about," I interjected; "so

ing to tell about. you mean."
"You're in too much of a hurry, young

man, You'd cross a brtdge before
getting in sight of it. or have a chill at
the thought of going in swimming. The
bridge might be gone and the water
might be warm-as sometimes 'happens
in Texas. Did you ever notice that the
professor of rhetoric who advises .all
studenst to leave oft both introduction
and conclusion when they make speech
es-did you ever notice. I say, that they
are not foolish enough to follow their
own advice?
"You see a man has a stomach for

a story just as he has for his food.
When he is hungry he smells a good
beefsteak or any thing he likes, his
mouth waters for it. Well. that water
ing of his mouth is a sign that hid
etomach really wants the beefsteak,
and It's a sign. too, that his dinner will
Hot give him a dose of dyspepsia. A
man has a stomach for a story but it
must not be crowded. If you want a
man to' appreciate a story,-to call it
gOod,-make him wait for it till he's
hungry-till his mouth waters for it.
"Well, after I had been in that coun-

,

'«fae 'oung lofu.
THE GOLDEN DAYS.

I wonder where toe Fairy-book can be.
The 'book from which she read to you and

me,
While the warm sunlight sifted down the

tree?

And the brown eyes turned downward to
the leaf.

'

Tear-spotted by two tiny people's grief.
When Death bound one more princess In

his sheaf.

I wonder where the Rocking-horse has run
Who carried us before the day was done.
To all the lands that He beneath the sun?

Brodie'. Story of "Dry Dollar."
Steve Brodie, the king of the Bowery.

who died in Texas the other day, once
told how Senator Timothy D. Sullivan
got the nickname "Dry Dollar," which
has stuck to him for so many years.
"Don't you ever, believe," he said.

"that Tim ever took a wet revenue
stamp oft a beer keg and dried it and
said it was a dry dollar. Tim never
was a fool, no matter how small he was.
"Here's the way the thing really hap

pened. There were a lot of us kids
w ho used to sell papers along the Bow
ery after school. Tim was the greatest
hustler in the bunch. He wasn't like
the rest of us. always pitching pennies
or wasting our money. Tim was always
looking out for his mother.
"One day Tim had .. big luck in his

business. . He had all the pennies and
slIver he made changed into a dollar
bill, and showed it to the rest of us.
Some of the fellows asked him if he
wasn't going to wet the dollar by blow
ing us.
"'Blow nobody,' says Tim. That's a

dry dollar, and tt's going straight home
to my mother."-New York World.

The Dead:ly �obra.
The creatures were on the defensive,

but not one of them attempted to strike
at the master, who sat serenely in front
of them. so long as he did nothing to
annoy them. Kullan talked to them
as if they were his' dearest friends.
After a time one or the other of them
would lower its head. collapse its hood
and begin to try to wriggle away.
Whereupon Kullan would give it a
smart little rap on the tail with his
stick and bring it instantly to atten
tion again. Whether this man pos
sessed any special magic spell over
these cobras. or whether the descrip
tion given below of how he could han
dl« and play with them was simply due
to his method, I can not say. He him
selt repudiated the idea of magic and
asserted positively that anyone who
had the necessary nerve and dexterity
could do exactly the same.
He used no reed instrument or music

of any kind to propitiate the reptiles.
He would simply squat on his haunches
ill front of them and. after they had
been hissing and swaying their uplift
ed heads backward and forward for a
tew minutes, he raised his hands above
their heads and slowly made them de
scend till they rested on the snakes'
heads. He then stroked them gently,
speaklng all the time in the most en

dearing Hindustani terms. The ser

pents appeared spellbound. They made
nc eftort to resent the liberty, but re
malned quite still. with heads uplifted.
and .seemed rather to enjoy it. Present
ly his hands would descend down the
necks about three inches below the
heads. his fingers would close loosely
around the necks. and he would lift
them off the ground and place them on
bis shoulders. The looseness of the
grip appeared to be the main secret.
The snakes being in no way hurt. would
then slowly crawl through his fingers
and wind themselves round his neck,
his shoulders, and his arms. They ap
peared to realize that no harm was to
be done them and they made no eftort
to resent the' handling. He would pick
them gently off one arm and place them

King Edward as a Man Who Knows
Things.

The new king is the most experienced
man of the world that has ever ascend
ed a throne. He has seen life in every
capital, he has met every celebrity of
hIS time, he has for long been in touch
with almost every class of the commun
Ity, and he knows the intimate history
of his own period as no other man does.
He has visited the "thieves' kitchens,"
the "doss houses" and the opium dens
of the east end; he has been conducted
through the chief manufactories of the
country; he has occupied the chair at
hundreds of meetings; his is the most
famfllar face at the theater, at the op
era and on the race course; he has
been to every exhibition of importance.
and almost every work of art with any
serious pretension to merit has been
submitted to him for his approval. He
is popular, he is an excellent speaker.
he has tact and humor,' his memory is
phenomenal, and he has been trained
by the late queen to spare neither him
self nor any trouble in the exercise of
his public duties.-London Truth.

PURIFY
THE BLOOD
If you would have h�lth
aud energy In hot weather
)'J)Il should see to It In the.
early Spring that your blood '

i. pure and vital organa
strong and active.

PRI,GKlY
ASH

BITTERS

and woke the farmer. who cried. an

grily: "Who's there?"
"Oh. lay sthill." said Pat. "01'm the.

catt "

IS THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER

ON EARTH.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper wlll be pl§asedto learn that there, Is at least one dread

ed disease that science has been able to
cure In all Its stages. and that Is Catarrh.
Hall's -Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease re-

9,ulres a constitutional treatment. Half's
...atarrh Cure Is taken internally. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system thereby destroyingthe roundatton of the dlsease, and giving
the patient strength by butldlng up the
constitution and assisting nature In do
Ing Its work. The nroprretors have so
much faith In Its curative powers. that
they ofrer One Hundred Dollars-for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list' of
testimonials.
Address. F. J. (.;HENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. '.
Hall's Family Pills are the nest,

The eflicacy of this remedy
In purUying the blood and

, putting the system In order
Is without a parallel In the

medical world. So thorongh
and far-reachlnll is it that It
carries Ita ,great cleanSing
and regulating lpfluence to
every part of the bo<!y.,cast
Ing out impurities that '1ili�1I!
resulted from Winter diet. -

purifying the bowels,
strengthening the kidneys,
liver and stomach. and pre
paring the entire body to

resist the disease germs
which Come with war m

weather. Those who DR

this great purifier during
the Spring months will
stand the heat better and be

free from the debilitating
alltuenta which Invariably
attack the bod y that is

clogged up with impurlt1el.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST&. '
-

1

PRICE, $1.00.
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fortune to erect. To make the IIteel blla out of the business and deprive the waged. The real question at Issue Is

armor plates for the battle ships now railroad of their tramc. ot far greater import. It involves the

uuder construction would be impossible This case Is a typical one In several character of this most subtle disease as

without the investment of many mll- ways. In order to develop the traffic ill. being an evil in our herds not greatly

lions of dollars in the works. Much of tbese early products it was necessary or seriously harmful. It challenges the

the heavy steel matei-lal used in the to consider what the Chicago consumers reliability of the tuberculin test; it has

arts demands almost equally ponder- would pay for the luxury of early veg- even raised the question of its being
ous and expensive machinery. etnbles, and at what price the southern harmful. And if the contention of

III view of the demands of the age for gardeners would produce them, and to those who clamor for the abolition ot

products requiring for their production, adjust the carrying charge ao that the the tuberculin test is successful, by

equtpments whose magnitude make it tramc might exist. parity of reasoning it wUl bring dls

almost impossible for any single In general the experience of traffic credit on the value of the tuberculin

owner to provide a plant, legislators managers has shown that it is quite as test as a means of combating tuber

and courts have dealt leniently with important to see that charges are 'not culosia.: from which it will not recover

organizations of capital which would higher than the traffic will bear as it for year", and years. Are those men

hnve been considered dangerous and is to see that they are all that the who are clamoring thus, prepared to

against public policy a generation ago. traffic will bear. So, too, the managers I1ssume so grave a responsibility? Are

Not only in the production of steel is of the great producing trusta have they quite willing that the next gener

this tendency to consideration manl- round that consumption is directly af· ation shall look back upon them as ob

feating itself and being tolerated, but fected by the price of the article con- structors in the way of checking or try·

the spirit of enlargement pervades al- sumed. This appUes even to such staple ing to head off a disease that is preying

most every industry. The taking over articles as bread stuffs, in the eonsump- upon our cattle to a greater extent,

Into one management of the oil In- tlon of which people are somewhat less probably, than all other diseases com

dustry of the country has almost ceased liberal when wheat is high than when bined? And they are putting them

to excite comment or criticism. Refln- it il:l low. selves in this position for what? Sim·

ers of sugar have, long been nearly all Whether this automatic Influence ply that a few hundred animals may

in one company and an agreement as will always be strong enough to reo be imported into the country without

to prices is almost uniformly main- strain the rapacity of power within subjecting these animals to the tuber

tained with the only concern not in the bearable bounds, is too much within. culin test.

"trust." Paper manufacturers have the realm of prophecy to be indulged by Suppose the department yields and

recently effected a combination so that, the KANSAS FARMER, but that it must abolishes the test on such animals,

when the KANSAS FARMER or any other always be a potent force is evident. what does it mean? It means that ar

publication goes into the market to buy On the score of the political power of guments on which the contention is

paper, prices are found to be about as aggregated organizations there has, un- based are conceded to be. correct. It

hard to move as cast iron. It must be til recently, been little apprehension. means that the department concedes

said, however, that the trust has not The anxiety of corporation· manager!' that tuberculoals is not a seriously

advanced the price of paper, neither about popular movements is .a warrant harmful disease. It means that the

has it depreciated the' quality. that the political power of the people is tuberculin test is not reliable.. It means

·Perhaps the greatest field for consol- now, and is likely to continue, an Influ- that in many instances it Is positively

Idatlon of interests and management ence 'whose might may not be dlsre- dangerous. It means that the govern

is in the field of transportation. Fifty garded by any aggregation of wealth ment should fold its hands and shut

years ago the railroads ot the United and employing capacity. its .eyes and allow this most danger

States consisted of short lines each Another aspect of the matter of con- ously subtle disease to stalk through

under separate ownership and manage- solidation is its certainty to continue the land preying upon our herds; and

ment. Rate cutting was eemmon, but and to become the rule rather than. all this to suit the convenience of a

the lowest cut rates made for the trans- tho exception: Unquestionably most In- handful of men who are engaged in Im

portation of freight were higher than dustries afford opportunities for the In- portlng and exporting cattle into the

the regular rates now charged. Pase- troduction of many' economies when United States.

engers were obliged to buy separate conducted in the large way. The large Why should such action on the part

tickets for each road used in making a concerns thus justify their existence, of the government be so far-reachlng ?

journey and connections were subjects and thus is made certain their contln- Thl� answer to this question is not di�

ot deep study by travelers. There was ued development. The fact that they fleult,
.

a good deal of a1arm when eoneollda- w1ll continue may as well be accepted If there is anyone place more than

ttons became prevalent. Consolidations 'and reckoned with. another in· which the tuberculin test

are still in progress, and will not prob- How soon this spirit of consolidation ought to be applied at all, fair-minded

'ably cease until the railroads of the will dominate farming is an open ques- men will concede that it ought to be on

entire country shall have come undee tion. It has been suggested that as imported cattle, as the breeders of for·

a single management and .the owner- soon as mechanical, power shall sup- eign cattle have no claims for special

ship of a single company. The prae-. plant horse 'power on the farm, capital conslderatlon on the part of our sov

ticabiUty of such consolidation, the' wm see its opportunity, and farming ernment. .Jt follows, therefore, that, if

economy of it, and the' emclecy of its wlll ylel� to the tendency to eonsoltda- the government should not impose .the

service, are made evident as each new' tion Certain it is that the application tuberculln . test on any cattle coming

approach to its consummation is real- ot steam power to manufacturing and. into the country, it sho Ud not impose

ized. to transportation has had much to do it at all. This would mean that milk-

As the public views these movements with the development of the manutact- men with tuberculous cows may go on

towards the unification of great Inter- urlng and the transportation consollda- without let or hindrance sending their

ests, alarm is experiencod on two prin· tiona. Until this revolution shall reach milk into the towns and cities. If the

clpal accounts; first, lest having the the farming industry, the spirit of In- test on imported cattle is abolished by

power to raise prices and to lower dependence wlll find on the farm the the government, then tuberculous ani-

The great anow-storm of April 1 w"'ges without the restraInt of compe- field whch is now denied to it in ar- -mals must have the right of way all

which is reported to have extended all
.

tition, this power will be used to the most every pursuit except agriculture. oyer the United States. A man may

over Kansas gives the finishing toucb hurt of the people served; second, lest have a herd of· cattle 90 per cent of

to the'well·nigh perfect conditions of the vast political power concentrated in The Discussion on Tuberculosla--Part
which are tuberculous. He may go on

the season for the wheat crop of 1901. few hands will e used to the subdivi· 0 e
sending these animals into the herds

sion of democratic institutions.
n • of innocent purchasers, und the govern·

That there are reasons for appre· l'P.OF. THOS. SHAW, UNIVERSITY OF MINNE- ment dare not even try to check the

heDsion along these lines can not be SOTA. evil. No state could then consistently

questioned. The organization of pro· EDITOR KANSAS F..mMER:-During re- pas II a law enforcing the tuberculin test

ductive and transportation industries cent months the discussion on this anywhere, or confining animals found

under few ownerships and manage· question has waxed warm and earnest tuberculous, for such action would be

m6nts implies that vast numbers of in the columns of the Breeders Gazette. directly antagonistic to the action of

people shall work tor wages and under I ·have watched that discussion with the department at Washington. Such

orders. The system. already estab· the keenest interest, because of the action would glv'l tuberculOSIS the right

llshed almost removes the element (If high character of the persons who are of way over all the United States. It

competition in the employment cjf sal· cOl'ducting it. I have also watched ,t would mean that all the vets. in all

aried and wage-earnin6 workers. with no Uttle concern, because of what tbu United States were nothing more

To offset the power of employes, al· the outcome may be. I have noticed, al· than mumns, that on this question a

most all classes of workers are organ· most with amazement, the strong handful of stockmen were wiser than

ized into unions. These unions are things that have been implied and said they all. The Honorable John Dryden

fE.'derated, so that their organization is re.flecting upon the views and actions talks eloquently about educating the

almost as compact and as cohesive as of veterinarians in ihis matter, and am people on this question. Yes, such ac·

tliat of the employers. Their conten· at a loss to know whether their silence tion on the part of our government.

tiO!l. for what they deem their share of is to be attributed to meekness or cow· as he is trying to bring about would

the earnings of the industries they are ardice. I have noticed with apprehen· educate them with a vengeance. It

engaged in, is maintained with vigor sion the rising of the tide of expressed would say that tuberculosis is not a

a'nd with more 01' less of success. opinion against the enforcement of the bad thing, it is so insignificant a mal·

Thus .far consumers of products ot tuberculin test as applied to imported ady that it is beneath the notice of the

manufacturing trusts and patrons of cattle. Not long ago it was not more gO'Ternment. It would say to them that

transportation companies have not had than ankle·deep, soon it was up to the trIO tuberculin test is not reliable and

sufficient incentiye to induce any con· waist, now Ii is up to .the bridles of the that in many instances it works much

siderable orgaization to prevent extor· horses and threatens to sweep all be· harm. It would say to them, go on and

tion. Should such incentive be given fore it linless the specious, and, as. I buy and sell and distribute tuberculo·

it is not unlikely that organization as thIDk, untenable logic of those who are sis over the land. Rather a singular

thorough as that of the employes advocating such a measure, is met and educational campaign for the govern·

wlll be brought about. It has long been anllwered. In my judgment, the abo· ment of this great republic to en·

reported that one of the maxims of lition of the tuberculin test on imported gage in.
.

rllilroad management was to charge all animals would be a mistake of the I can not close this paper without a

that the traffic will bear. This impUes gravest character. Because of this con· word of reference to the character of

the converse, that is, to charge no more victlon I deem it my duty to speak out, the ·discussion. On the one hand it hall

than the traffic will bear. The practice and in no uncertain way. I regret such been led by the Gazette, supported by

of these maxims has been an element a necessity, as there is no paper on the certain stockmen. On the other hand

in the establishment of many of the continent with the editors of which it has been �onducted by Dr. Salmon

discriminations of whi'ch complaint is I more reluctantly take issue, since on almost entirely alone. I must say the

made. A case in point occurred many all public questions they are honest contrast in the temper of the discus·

years ago when the production of early and manly in the expression of their sion as conducted by the two parties Is

vegetables in the south for the north· views, and in nearly all instances ,the) v6ry marked. On the one side is heat

ern markets began to assume impor' are right. ed discussion and lame logic. On th�
tant proportions. The writer remarked To a careless reader, the great ques· .

other is calm, clear, logical reasoning.
that the charges for carrying this class tion at issue is the admitting of im· Notice the following manly statement

of products from the vicinity of Mobile ported ·cattle without the enforcement made by Dr. Salmon in his paper as

t() CMcago were the same as for carry· of the tuberculin test. It is on these published in the Gazette of December

ing them from Meridian, 160 miles less lines avowedly that the discussion haa 19th: "I expect, in case any person

distant. The reply of the traffic man· been waged. But, after all, that ques· questions any of my ,assertions, to

ager of the Mobile & Ohio was that to tlon is only an incident in the discus· make said assertion good by the cita· '

make a lower rate for the shorter haul sion. It is the battle-ground, all it were, tion ot evidence." The doctor has· cer·

would drive the Kardeners around Mo- around which the diseusslon ill belnl tainl,. made a goodlY' number ot asser-
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

The'regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That ,it is worth the money is attested

'by I
the fact that tnousands

'

have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers
have, determined to make it possible to

.seeure the paper at half price. While

the subscription price wUl remain at

. ol1e�'"dollar a year and no single sub
-'

sertptlon will be entered for less than

this Price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay: for

both. In like' manner two new sub

scribers will be etered, both for one

'year :for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kane.

/

The committees of the swine breed·

ers having in charge the big show at

,Kansas City are doing herculean work

to make the show all that the most

sanguine have dared to hope for. If

work alone would make a show, breed·
ers might settle back in their easy

chairs and let the committees "go it

alone." But the efforts of the men who

are working without pay must be sup·

plemented with some funds. Mr. H. 'M.

Kirkpatrick sets forth ·in this paper the

urgent need of money. His letter should

bring every breeder to action and to reo

spond with the dollars. This is the
breeders' show, and wlll be whatever

they enable their committees to make

it. Of course, it is going to be a big
thing to which it will be an honor to

huve contributed, and the road to the
committees' treasury. will doubtless

soon be worn Into ruts by the rolling in

of the coin.

A FEW POINTS ON TRUSTS.

The consolidation of industries goes
on rapidly- and without obstruction.

The union of all of the steel·making
companies of the United States In a sin·

gle company is the latest reported de·

velopment. This union is popularly
called the steel trust. It is rlot a trust

as the term was originally applied to

aggregations ·of companies but is a de·

velopment of the corporation idea on

a sublime scale. There is probably no

law to prevent such· development, and
it is doubtful if the mere magnitude of
the corporation is amenable to law.

True, in times past, laws were enacted

iu England covering such subjects.
But the progress of industry has shown
that greater effiel�ncy, of operation and

grEater economy of production are at·
tained by large than by small conC9rns.

Indeed, the production of steel, for ex·

ample, as required at the present time
can only be accomplilihed by the use

of very large machinery in a very large
plant, costinK more than an ordinarJ
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tions. They run counter to the views
of those on the opposite side. Why 'has
the correctness of none of these asaer
tions been questioned?
That in some of the states the veter

inarians have been extreme in the'
measures devised for the lessening of
tuberculosie is certainly true. It is
probably largely responsible for the
wave of opposition to the tuberculin'
test that is now sweeping over .the
land. It seems to me, however, that to
abolish the tuberculin tet!lt on imported
animals would be no less extreme. One
extreme is no justification for another
opposite in character. The thing that
Iii best under the circumstances is
what ought to be done, regardless of
antecedents or copsequents.

The Catalpa,
EDlT�R KANSAS FARMER:-I want to

know something more about catalpas.
Where could one obtain catalpa seed
lings? When Is the best time to plant
these trees? What is the best soil for
them? Possibly you could refer me

to some work or article giving these
and other particulars concerning this
tree. ROBT. A. PADEN.
'Gregory, Kans.

.

4amaging to' all the growing timber.
All eatalpa-trees should 'be trimmed
about the fifth year and' every five or
six years afterwards. Such treatment
would cause a' clear clean body, pro
ducing the best posible timber. If the
forest is to be grown for pole stock
and lumber, bottom-land is the best,
because it produces a more rapid
growth, and the trees, become much
taller. Twenty years time with not
more than 200 trees per acre will be
the average for fair telephone poles,
while for lumber the trees should be at
least 25 to 30 years of age.

PUBLIOATIONS.
During the present year the Division

of Forestry at Washington proposes to
publish a bulletin devoted entirely to
tbe catalpa. The book will contain
practical information from men who
have been familiar with the tree for
the last twenty years. Notice of the
bulletin will be made in the KANSAS
FARMER at the time it is published.

GEO. W. TINOHER.
106 E. 8th Ave., Topeka, Kans.

Rape and Its Cultivation, '

Rape is a succulent plant belonging
to the cabbage family. It grows rap-

ANSWER BY MR. TINOHER. idly, making a large amount of green
Your letter to the KANSAS FARMER food, upon which pigs and sheep grow

asking for information about the eatal- well. To make a success of rape, select

pa,' has been referred tu me. We have a rich piece of land free from weeds.

two distinct vartet.es indigenous to the Plough deep, then roll-if not too moiat
United States. Catalpa Bignonoiede,s -and harrow till the soil is finely pul
iii common in all the Southern states, verized and well firmed down. Finish
and is cultivated for the beauty of the the preparation by running a plank
flowers -In most of thE Northern states. drag over it. Such a seed-bed will ger
'J'he tree is of small growth and seldom minate the seed quickly and enable the
makes a well-formed tree. plants to withstand dry weather. I pre-
Catalpa Speciosa (Warder) is a largtl fer to have the ploughing done just be

tree, attaining a height of 60 ,to 80' feet fore sowing. This will give the rape
and becoming from two to five feet in an even start with the weeds.
diameter.. ! It is indigenous to the lower Sow with garden seed-drlll 3 pounds
valley of the Wabash River in Indiana 01' 5 pounds broadcast per acre.

and Illinois,' seemingly preferrlng the When drilled, the rows should not be
overflowed alluvial lands. As freshet", more than 20 to 24 inches apart. Drill
occurred the seed pods were distributed sowing will permit cultivation, which
along the- Ohio and Ihlssissippi rivers, will keep down weeds, conserve moist
forming limited groves in Tennessee ure, and increase the yield. Where
and' �t8souri. The distribution 'of the drilled the animals destroy less as they
catalpa was not aided by birds and an- walk, and Ue down between the rows.

imals, being almost entirely scattered If sown broadcast, cover with' har
down-stream by water. The Catalpa row or weeder and, roll. In many cases

Speciosa has proven to be hardy in it is well to roll the drill-sowing also.
most places in the United States be- The season will control time of seed
tween latitudes 35° and 44° and from' ing. Do not sow until the ground }las

-"'longitude 100° to New England. become warm enough to quickly germ-
: The first white settlers In the Wa· inate the seed, as it comes up better.
bash Valley were instructed by the In- and grows more rapidly. Usually.. it
dians as to the power of the wood to should not be sown before the middle
resist decay. The wood was used in of April-in this latitude of north cen

mnny ways by the early inhabitants of tral Indiana. It is best to sow at IlI;ter.
the Wabash vals of ten days or two weeks. By.

.the use of low hurdles, this will giveARTIFIOIALLY GROWN WOOD. frcsh- pasture throughout the season, as
The durability of artificially grown the early sowing can be grazed off a

trees' covers a period of about twelve second time. This also makes less waste
,years. From personal observation, I as the stock does not run over it so
kDow of the tree being used for posts, much.
and in every case but one it has given Rape may be sown' in corn ,just.
the best of satisfaction. If the tree is before the last cultivation. If the soil
grown too quickly or is cut In the Is not too dry, it will grow well unless
spring or early summer when the the corn Is very large and thick. Where
wood·cells are active, the wood will not thuE' sown it makes splendid pasture
give satisfactory' results. The only for lambs from September till cold
cuse I ever knew of where the catalpa wE;ather.
die: not make a lasting post was for Some men have had success in sow
above reason. All catalpa posts should ing rape' with oats. This, however, Is
be planted with the big end 40wn,' as not a sure way, as the season will have
the increased age adds to the lasting much to do with It.
quality of the wood. We have dozens It is a good plan to have the rape
of cases from reliable men where the patch near the barns and alongside of
wood has lasted longer when in contact the pasture. This brings the animals
w!th the ground than the best oak post under the stockman's eye, and if a
from Missouri and Kansas. lamb "bloats" he Is there 'to give it at·

DEST TIME TO PLANT, tention. If the stock can go freely back

Experience has taught the people of 'anll forth between the pasture and rape,
Kansas that spring is the best time to it will save trouble, time, labor, and

plant forest·trees, yet I nave been very
even loss. Rape thus supplements the

successful in planting forest-seedlings pasture, making fat lambs and good
ill the fall. Good strong trees should pigs.
be used, and th'e ground should be in When sheep have access to both rape
good condition at the time of planting. and grass, they should not be turned on

I prefer to open up a deep IUrrow from. the rape untll the middle of the day
ten to tw,elve inches deep: placing the when the animals are not hungry
trees flve feet allart In the furrow. Such enough to gorge themselves, and the
a plan gives better satisfaction than rape i.s free from dew. If they do not
to mark both ways and plant with II. have the run of the pasture, turn them
spade. All young trees should recelvtl on the rape for an hour a day, gradual·
the best of CUltivation for at least ly increasing the time, until they be
th:'ee years from the time of planting. come accustomed to It. Then keep them

on It continuously till the end of the
season. J. H. SKINNER.
Purdue University Agricultural Exper
Iment Station.

As a general proposition, the catalpa
can be grown on any soil that will pro·
duce a good crop of corn. For post·
timber I prefer good prairie, because' An occasional dose of Prickly Ash
of the more exposed situation. The B�tters keeps the system healthy,
trees become more rugged, growing wards off diseas� and maintains
somewhat more slowly than they would strength and energy.
on good bottom-land. Such a soil will
grow about 1,000 trees per acre, suit·
able for posts, in from twelve to fifteen
years. A smaller number of trees
would produce a larger wood growth
per tree, but would call for more atten·
tion as to pruning. We have, learned
during the last ten years that catalpas
will not drop their limbs by close plant·
ing as do the walnut and other sorts.
The limbs remaIn on the tree for many
years; causing loose, ugly ltnots, v�r)

"SOIL."

, "The Story of Paper-m.ak.lng" Is the
title of an Interesting book recently
pl,;,blished by the J. W. Butler Paper
Cc,mpany, of Chicago. ,The history of
pat>er-maklng and the displacement of
ruder materials by the thin, white.
fragile paper now so universally used
is a charming story. The great de,mand
fur paper and the part it plays hvcivll·
ization are little realized by ,the aver·
ace reader.

'All About Cabb'age. Tran.f.... of· P.dlgreed Stock,
A ,very useful book on "Cabbage, POLAND-CHINA SWINE.Cauliflower and Allle.d Vegetables," by ,John. D. Marshall, Walton, Kans., re-.C. L; Allen, has just been Issued by the ports sales of stock sIred. by Miles LooJi;Orange Judd CompallY. Mf) Over 18879, a.s follows: Boar to OscarAll tJw various types and varieties of RIchards, ElbIng, Kans., boar to L. '1\1. '

cabbage, caullflower, broccoli, Brussels. Wilson, Wilbur, Okla.: sow to M. E. Strat-.
sprouts, kale, collards, and kohl-rabt ton, Walton, Kans.: 6 SDWS to Cecll'Mc-,

.

have sprung from one original form or ArthUr, Blggsvllle, m.: 'boar to C. E. GIl
speeles, thus furnishing one of the most christ, Walton,. Kans.; boar and sow to

interesting and wonderful 111ustrations
Rufus PhillIps, Walt�n•.Kans.: ,boar to
SmIth !lfcLaln, Walton, Kans.: boar td '.of plant varlatfon In the whole veg- H. H. Toevs, McLain, Kans.: 4' SOW!! toetable kingdom. The author of this C�cll McArthur, Walton, Kans.: boar to. ,o}:-.book has devoted a llfetime to this Peter SmIth, ElbIng, Kans.: boar to Frank'

study; and llving on Long Island, in BeH, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.: II SOWS to'
the very heart of the most favorable William McQuown, Walton, Kans.: II Bowa
cabbage growing section In the United to W. Guthrte, Walton, Kans.: a.nd 1 boar

States, an,d being himself largely and
to Cu,ptain Brown, Peabody, Kans. •

M. Finley & SOn, of Lyons, Kans., repractically Interested In this industry, port sales as follows: Boar sIred by Riceis probably more famiUar with Its var- County Boy 14645 to Sam Crow, Attica,lous details than any other man. Con- Kans.: gilt sIred by Tecumseh Short Stop
slderable space Is devoted to the ex. 14760 to Goo. H�dgBon, Little RIver, Kans.:
planl\tion of· the requirements, condt- gilt sIred by RIce County Boy to Mark
tions, cultivation, and general manage- Johnson, Lyons, Kans.: boar sIred by Ta-

t t I i t th cumseh Short Stop to E. S. Leonard, Sq.men per a n ng 0 e entire cabbage man, Kans.,j; gilt sIred by Tecumseh Shott
group. After this each class is treated Stop to L.... '}teems, Pollard. Kans.
separately and in detail, as1ndlcated In SHORTHORN CATTLE.

.

tlie sub-tltle: "From Seed to Harvest." H. W. ,McAfee, of Topeka, Ka.ns., sold
The chapter on seed raising Is probably to Mr. Berry, the next mayor 'Of Sterling, ..
the most authoritative treatise on this �ft�sii;�� prlze-wlnnlng Bhcr-thorn bull; '�
subject ever published, and will be In- CHESTER WHITE SWINE. '/ ,tensely Interesting and valuable to all . D. L. Button, N�rth Topeka Kans., sold.' _those engaged In this Industry. In- the following stock sIred by ChIef Ecllpsesects and fungi-attacking this class of 10836: Sow to P. W. Perry, Wakarusa, I

vegetables are given due attention with .
Kans.: sow to W. A. Turner, St. Marys, �" ,

I gl I Kans.; boar to S. P. Nash, IonIa, Kans.;
,

a vew to v ng the reader the latest boar to F. E. Klinger, Augusta, Kans.: �"""
and most effective means for their pre- How to A. L. Stanley, North TopekiL,

,

vention and destruction. There is 8. Kans.; and sow to H. S. Hall. Pauline,'.
convincing and practical tone about the �fJn�lg.'fthfll���IO���� fJo��-:J.re:rt�y la1!�'�entire work, which at once assures the ed, Kans.: and .boar to Jos. Budd, Havenll
render of the safety in following the ville, Kans. 'A sow sIred by SIr FrItz
Instructlons given in Its pages.

10779 to A. J. Owen, North Tope�a, Kans. ,

The many mquiries about slIage ma), "Latest and Beat."
now be answered with a good deal of EIghteenth century methods of doIng'
assurance since Prof, F. W. Wall, pro-

busIness are not adaptable to the openIng
Of. the twentieth century. The crude Imressor of agricultural chemistry at the plements of our forefathers have passeo

University of Wisconsin, has prepared Into hIstory, and the Increasing manufac""
anrl Rand. McNally & Co. have pub. turIng facilities are fast makIng obsolete'

old-fashIoned methods of tilling the soIL
.

Ilshed a book containing about all that Some people are content to jog along' In- .

Is known o,D. the subject. The work is the same old rut year after year, never
-

taken up systemat1cally in six chap- seemtng to realize that this is an age of'
improvement and progress. Others areters. . The first treats of silage crops; continually on the

.

look-out for the latest
the second of silos, describing kinds Ideas and Improvements in everythIng.'
and costs; the third of fllling the silo, I.I'h.. attention of the latter class especIally
Including the p'reparatlon of the m�ater. Is called to the advertisement on anothar " '

·page of the "Steel KIng," undoubtedlyials; the fourth of feed1ng silage; the the "latest and best" corn cultlv:ator
fourth compares silage with other known. It Is Intended· prImarily for listed

corn, but can be used successfully in anyfeeds; and the flfth discusses. the silo field. The "Steel King" Is made entirely piin modern agriculture. Professor Wall steel, from whIch fact It takes its namIB;
Is an authority on the subject of Silage the runners-not shown In the cut, beinghIdden by the discs-are of angle steel.and ·his book should be in the hands of Thlf; method of construction makes It very
ev ery farmer who uses or contemplates rIgId and strong, yet so light In weight
ufling a silo. and draft that two ordInary horses will

_____�___ handle It wIth ease. The frollt discs are '16
. That many' of the repairs which co'st IUches. while the rear gangs are ma.de upof 10, 11, and 12 Inch dIscs. Rea·r gangs run '

a trip to the bllicksmith shop and make on a soll.d axle, hubs cast In discs with
it necessary to walt around the shop thlm'bles between and wIth collars pro-

jecting over the hubs, making It ImpossIblewhile the work is being done can be for dirt to work In and clog t11e gangs.
'

mnde by a handy man on the farm and Some of the most Important features are.
in less time than it takes' to go to the that the discs are reversIble and can be
h i Ii d b d adjusted to any angle, and can also beS op s rea ze y a goo many pro· adjusted to any wIdth of row; the anglegressive farmers. But there are many adjustment being made by loosenIng oile
"tricks 01 the trade" which make the bolt only: lever throws dlsCll entirely out
average man hesitate about undertak. of ground when turnIng corners, or at end

of row, the entIre weight of mach&ne anding even the simple operations. A book operator resting on the steel runners: the.
llas just been issued by Mr. J. M. Drew, "Steel KIng" Is made entirely of steel.
instructor in blacksmithing at the hence there Is nothIng to rot out. BeIngmade of the best materIal, In the most,school of agriculture of the university workmanlike manner, and sold at a mod.
01 Minnesota, In which easily under. erate price, the result Is a cultivator nee'd.
t d• t tl i hi hill ed on every farm. This Implement IsS 00 ·,ns ruc ons are g ven w c w made by the Farm Tool Co., of Carrollton,enable the man who can swing a ham· Mo., who also manufacture a full line of
mer to economize greatly In the matter farm machInery, known as' the "Amerl· _

of time spent going to the shop. A llst can" line. CIrculars gIving full description
.

on application, If this paper Is mentioned.of necessary tools Is given and their We earnestly advise each of our subscrlb
use is illustrated and described in an erf.l and readers to carefully notice the ad
admirable way. vertlsement of tMs company, and wrIte

for cIrculars of the severs.l Implements
they manufacture. You will be hand
somely rewarded and honorably served;
and don't forget to mention thIs paper
when wrIting to them. '

Ministerial Ways and Means.
The question of ways and means Is

always serious In the ministers' family.
Since the average salary Is $800, it fol
lOWE> that life with the average pastor
is both frugal and strenuous Most of "'hen Carl Sonderegger, proprIetor of

i .' the German NurserIes,. who has ,been ad-us 1 ve from hand to mouth, and are vertlslng wIth us, mov6� hl� establlsh_denied not only comforts, but the equip., mant from FaIrbury, Neb., to BeatrIce, It
ment which Is necessary for Intelligent wall a stroke of good busIness. If the only

k Th '1 I ' udvantages secured were better shipping'wor. e m n ster s tools are npt sim· facilities. BesIdes thIs, however, In planply pen and Ink bottle, but a library ning anew he was able to arrange his
and current literature. Our children grounds, packIng houses, and cold star·

d i age cellars so as to gIve hIm the great-are e ucated w th great difficulty, and est economy in packIng and �hlpplng. Mr.
IOI' the "rainy day" we must depend Sonderegger has the somewhat unusual
upon charitably disposed neighbors or idea that a new customel', wen though he
th f f I bl i Is only a small buyer, deserves just ase und or d sa ed m nisters. The careful service as the larger buyer. Weaverage lawyer has not only a more say unusual, because some dealers act 'on
generous Income' and less demand for the opposIte principle. The result In Mr.

t it I b 1 Sonderegger's case Is that his new, custom-gl'R U ous serv ce, ut a onger period er of last year is back this s -ason wIth aof productive activity. This time limit larger order. All thIs Is suggested by our
Is the bete noire of the ministerial pro. receIvIng one of hIs catalogues which of-

�

fession After seven years of specln•.
ferE vIgorous, healthy. stock at remarkably

.
.

.... low prIces. As a class the Germans areIzed training the theological graduate thrIfty and conscIentious In all theIr busl-_
must serve a period of apprenticeship nE-SS dealings, an� beIng conser'\"8,tlve,
I b i

' make few losses ana can afford to sell· 01.n some 0 scure or ndigent church, closer margIns than many others seem to
where his latent possibilities are tested. find neceSsary. ThIs as we believe Is an.
He makes the real start of Ufe at the other secret of the large busIness the Gel'

f 30 . t 45 th h d f man Nuraerlell have built up under Mr.age 0 or over, a e s a ows 0 Sonderegger's management. He tells us'
coming .dissolution stealthily approach. ,that he has a very large stock of frult
The minister's period of effective ser- trees, forest seedlings which are excEIPtlon.
i I th f ithl th di tally vIgorous and well rooted. His ship.·v Cle s, ere ore, w n e ra us 0 ments by express last season were over }',
fifteen or twenty years. "The old min- 40,000 pounds, and by freIght more than 1IO "

ister" says Ian Maclaren "ought to be large car-IDads, the equIValent of a traln- ,

'h t'" d th d d Ii 'i fi d t 50 load. ThIs year past records are belhgso, an e ea· ne s xe a - broken. Write to.day for theIr catalogue.In law, in medicine, in civil government, BE-ll'ldes the lines embraced In a modem
society demands men of wisdom and ex· nursery stock are found many specIaltIes .,

Perience 'l'he church only' gives pref. needed on every farm whIch, he otters,,_.

premIums. Address German Nurserle8,
el'ence to stlrlpllngs.-Atlanta Monthl;,. BeatrIce, Nab., and mention thIs paper.

'

A Good Move.
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,'odi�urture.
Cultivation of Fruita.

Hon, Aaron Low, of Hingham, Mass.,
read a paper before his state horticul
tural society lately on "Fruit Culture
in New England and Its Development
the Last Fifty Years." The following
is an abstract as given in American
Gardening:
Fifty years ago there was but a very

small amount of grafted fruit of the va

rieties which are now In great demand,
and which are produced in immense
quantities.

APPLES.

PEARS.

As the pear is adapted to closer
planting than the apple, it is usually
grown in the home garden. Angouleme,
Louise Bonne of Jersey, Anjour, Vicar
and Clairgeau are varieties much im
proved in the' quality of the fruit when
grown as dwarfs. Bartlett, Bosc, Shel
don, Seckel, Winter Nelis, Clapp's Fa
vorite and Lawrence, of the varieties
more commonly grown, do best as
standards. As a variety adapted to al
most all localities, the Bartlett stands
first. Clapp's Favorite, an early fall
pear, when picked before fully ripe, is

your

Fruit
Trees
and

Vines
Wormy-Fruit ;u.d Leaf Blight otApples. Pears!
Cberrles and Plumo prevented; also Grape ana

Potato Rot-by spraying wllb Stabl'. Double
Acting Excelsior Spraying OutfitL BesUn tbe
market. Thousands In use. Catalogue, describing
alIlneects Injurious to fruit,mailed Fn!e. Addre.
WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.

a very fine variety. Aithough the Seck·
el is one of the smallest pears we have,
from its exceeding sweetness and un

equaled rich. flavor, no collection is com

plete without it. Dana's Hovey, also
a small pear, is very highly esteemed.
As one of the largest pears grown of

high quality, the Angouleme will give
as good returns to .the grower as any,
especially when grown on dwarfs.
Louise Bonne of Jersey is another va

riety that does best on the quince.
The Anjou, introduced by Marshall P.

Wilder, is one of the most valuable
grown. Clairgeau is one of the largest
and handsomest pears in cultivation;
also one of the best to grow on the

quince. The Lawrence is one- of the
best winter varieties. The BOBC is

large, always perfect, and of the high
est flavor. The tree is, a good bearer,
but not a vigorous grower, and does
better when top-worked on such strong
growing varieties as Keiffer and Vicar.
The Worden-Seckel is a new variety
originated in New York, and is very

promising. The Hardy, a large russet

pear,
.

ripens in October, and is very de
sirable. Boussock is a strong, vigorous
grower and good bearer. It ripens the
middle of September, and is a valuable
and desirable pear.

PEACHES.

Peaches when well grown are the
most delicious of all our fruits. But as

the trees are very tender to withstand
the 'Changes of climate, success in grow
Ing flrat-class fruit Is quite uncertain.
One of the most serious troubles, in
peach culture Is the late frost In the
spring. If it be mild and warm in the
early spring, the peach buds begin to
grow and are often ruined by late frosts
RnG the crop is lost. The trees should
not be foreed to make too large a

growth, as a moderate growth ripens
better and makes a harder wood, not
as liable to injury from cold. Among
the great number of varieties now cul
tivated the more choice kinds shOUld be
selected, and if well cared .for it Is pos
slble to get a good crop of this delicious
fruit. The peach Is a rapid-growing
tree and comes into bearing at an early
age. Early Canada, Early CraWford,
Coolidge's Favorite, Crosby, Elberta,
Foster, Globe, Carman, Oldmixon,
Stump, and Late Crawford seem be::!t
adapted to our locality.

GRAPES.

Grapes may be grown by anyone hav
ing only a small extent of land. The
vines may be trained on a wall, on the
aido of a building facing the south, or

trained to single stakes. Light, warm

soil, well-drained, Is desirable, as the
fl'uit will mature and ripen sooner than
on soil not well drained. Wood ashes
and fine ground bone are special fer
tllizers for the grape, causing the vine
to grow shorter joined wood and the
flult to ripen. better. From the great
number of varieties in cultivation, a

selection of a dozen kinds will give one

a good variety of the different colored
grapes.
Campbell's Early, of recent introduc

tion; is spoken of in the hi�est terms.
It 1s earlier than the Conc�rd, has a
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Apples, then produced, mostly from
'orchards of natural fruit, stand first in
commercial importance. Scarcely a

- farm can be found in New England but
lias its apple orchard, and its products
have ever been considered the most

profitable on the farm. The Baldwin,
more largely cultivated in 'New England
tban any other variety, is well adapted
to this climate, as it was ortgtnated In
Massachusetts. It is of strong, vigor
ous growth, and an immense bearer.
Another first-class apple well adapted
to this climate is the Rhode Island
Greening. This stands next to the Bald- PLUMS.

'win as a profitable variety for orchard The cultivation. of the plum has large-
culture. As one of the best winter ly increased within the last ten years.

keepers the Roxbury Russet is valued The old varieties had become so sub

vt.ry highly. Within a few years it has ject to the disease called black-knot

developed a tendency to mildew, and that it was almost impossible to raise a
• the apples do not grow as large' and full crop of plums, and the trees soon

f&.h· as formerly. Porter and Hubbard- died. The introduction of the Japanese
ston Nonsuch, formerly profitable fall varieties created a .new interest in

apples, have been much damaged the gJ.'cwing plums. These are well adapt
past few years by the apple maggot. ed to our soil and climate and appear
As an early variety, the Williams, to be less subject to disease than the

originated in Roxbury, ranks very high. old class of .plums. There are quite a

'I'he Red Astrachan, one of the earliest number of varieties of Japan plums
varieties, is a strong, vigorous grower much superior to our old American and

and very productive.. The Duchess of European kinds in the quality of the

Oldenburg, of Russian origin, is a very fruit as well as in the vigor and health

hardy, strong grower, and an early and tness of the trees. The Abundance is
'abundant bearer. One of the most de- ono of the flrst introduced, and is a

sirable of our fall apples is the Graven- first-class variety in every respect. The
stein. There is no better variety of Burbank is eonsidered by many as the

early sweet apple than the Srweet· best Japanese variety. If one has a

Bcugtr; and as a sweet apple .for later. place for only a single plum tree, the

use--from November "to '-'March-the Burbank is advised. The Wickson was

Jacob's Sweet is excellent. The King originated by Mr.' Burbank, of CaU
of Tompkins County is one of our larg- fornia, and was obtained by crossing
est and most showy red apples. Fam- the Kelsey with the Burbank. The Sat

euse, or Snow Apple, when well grown, suma, a Japanese variety, Is different
is one of the.handaomeatapples known, from all the others, having a bright red
and usually -sells at a high price. The flesh, and is much prized for preserv
Golden Russet is an old variety, but of ing.
such rich, spicy fiavor that it is a unl- Although many of the European and
versal favorite. One of the most-prom- American varieties of plums are sub
ising of the' new varieties is the Sut- ject to the black-knot, stlll some of
ton Beauty, The McIntosh Red, orlg- them are such strong, vigorous growers
inated in Canada, is an exceedingly val- that they are well worth risking in our

�able kind, and a very desirable va- orchards. When well taken care of,
r.l.'ty for orchard culture. 'I'he Wealthy, and -if the black-knot at its first appear
ortglnated in Minnesota, seems to be ance be carefully cut out 'and burned,
perfectly hardy, and has given excellent the trees wi11 give heavy crops of very
satisfaction whenever fruited. The choice plums. 'The Bradshaw, Lom
-Palmer Greening is not much dissem- bard, Pond's seedling, Smith's Orleans,
Inated, but is one of the best in quality. and Lawrence are among the best va

'I'he Wolf River, originated in Wiscon- rtetles,
sin, is a large, handsome 'apple.
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larger bunch, and as a long keeper after
being fully ripe it is unequaled by any
known variety. The Green Mountain
was introduced by Stephen Hoyt &
Snns, of New Canaan, Conn., and ts . a

very desirable variety. The Eaton is
one of the largest grapes in bunch and
berry in cultivation. Moore's Early,
originated by John B. Moore, of Con
cord, Mass., is one of the earliest of
the black grapes. It has been largely
set in vineyards in the grape-growing
localities, and Is very highly esteemed
as a reliable and profitable variety.
The Worden is a new variety-a seed
ling of the Concord. No early black
grape stands higher than this. The
Brighton is a red grape of the' hlghe&t
quality, and good size of bunch and ber
ry. Moore's Diamond is a first-class
white grape. It ripens a l1ttle before
the Concord, and is very promising.
The Pocklington, originated in New
York, is a very strong, vigorous grower,
hardy and productive. It has given sat
isfaction to all who have grown It, The
Delaware is the standard of. qual1ty.
The vine is not a strong grower, and
the foliage is apt to mildew. Without
any question the Concord, an old and
well-known variety, as a reliable and
profltable grape, stands at the head of
the list. Adapted to a larger extent of
'country than any other, it has been
more universally grown than all others
combined.
The Salem, regarded by many as the

best of Mr. Roger's hybrids, is an ex

cellent variety. McPike, a new and
wonderful grape, is of western origin,
and is introduced by a western firm.
Bunch and berry are said to be flfty
per cent larger than the Worden. The
fruit is of excellent flavor, resembling
the Black Hamburg. Wherever it has
been exhibited at various state fairs
in the West it has taken all first pre
miums. It is spoken of by the highest
authorities as a grape of wonderful
qualities and promise.

STRAWBERRIES.

The advancement in the culture of
small fruits in the last fifty years has
been phenomenal. Previous to the In
troduction of the Hovey's Seedling
strawberry, by Messrs. Hovey, of Cam
bridge, in 1836, the varieties of straw
berries were few In number and inferiol'
in size and productiveness, compared
with the large number of choice varie
ties now cultivated. Since the intro·
duction of the Hovey's Seedling, straw
berry culture has extended over the
greater part of the country, Many new

kinds of high merit in quality and pro
ductiveness have been introduced.
Smce the close of the Civil War the
culture of the strawberry has largely
developed in the Southern States, and
our markets are now supplied with this
luscious fruit a number of months in
the year. Among the best varieties are

the Belmont, Marshall, William -Belt,
Nick Ohmer, Beverly, and Sample.

OTHER SMALL FRUITS.

Following the strawberry, raspberries
are highly prized fO'r family use. Of
the red varieties Cuthbert and Loudon
are the most desirable. Of the Black
caps, C�mberland and Gregg are hardy,
productive, and of fine quality. Of
b!ackberries Snyder, Erie, Eldorado and
Rathburn are first-class kinds,' produc
Illg large �rops of berries of excellent
quality.
Of currants Fay's Prolific, Versen

laise, Victoria and Pomona are new

vnrietie.s,' and improvements on the
Idnds of flfty years ago. The goose· I
bcrry is largely grown in some sections. I

a. �

i� 1RIES SUCCl!ED 'WHERB
Laqest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

F".,,{I RiM. F,u. Result of '1& yr.ar.i' e'JIperle.ce..
STARX BROS•• Loulaiana••0.; DURille.lII:r.

Frull!!! OmamllltalTREES!!_ropnb> 8maIl Fndto, 110ft1'!111 _

lllaribo. Lo r,r..... IIoDtR 9aa1111. Buddod Poach. 6Hc .....
P1..... I6c. App .AUo,R.Mul�. BIIOItLoculI, Ao)I,fro.. tlpor
1000 up. We p.r tiel.hl. s...d for calaICCU., Eaclloh orat_
"".n b"trl".(Gbrl�,p",p.) Itl', ...trlCt,.,�,

BERRY
PLANTS. Bmltb'sNlneteentb AnDual

Oatalogue, In a nutshell of oonol88nesl, trea,"ot
barT)' 'and, barT)' plants. beiTy planting, berrlel
large and berries .mall; In fact. barT)'-..-o'lll'la_'

made plr.ln for farmers, bankers,la'lll'yere. doo\ors. II
you want to buy plant8, 'atalogls free fol' ...kID",
Otherwile,6 i-cent .tampa._ B. ". BlIITH.

Postomoe Drawer 0, La'lll'renoe, Xana.

Plants, Bulbs_ and Eyergreens
Btra'lll'bflrrlel, 1Ile&4lng kInd I, 800 p"r 1� II pe.. l,Gllli
JII....ergreen•• Nonr.ar Bpruoe and Arbor Vltlll,l to I�
teet blgb.!, '60 eaob. 8ootoh Pine, 12 Inonl., 160.
BULBB_"'anna. an" DahUu, 60 eaob; OIadlol...
ml:,..I1,20 eaeb; Tuberole", 10; Lillie., 60 to 160 .aoll.
Greenbous. Plants. 80 to 60 eall'll.

B. B. KBRM. Bonner I!p..lDe" KaD••

I Am Fishing•••
For orders for We.ter.

arown Evergreen Tr_ that
are acclimated In Ran
.aa: from 1 to IS t..t III'
height: price. 10 .., 30

Clnte each. Sind 101' price Hst. .

A. W. TBI:'IIIAN80X.
Watbe_, KaIlIIaI.

GOT A DOLLAR'
Invest It in our choice

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS orVIIIES.
Ii GnRedAppleT..- ror t1 OUrs will grow. Tb,e7
., Badde<lPooIo Tree.ror 81 arewell rooted, beal:Sto C.....rd 0..,. ".... for II !,,�o"J�:�".;.y.�u.
m:� f� f��::��t°::'.\':.���::.or Eng.
1'_••lou.r Mane.I".. �OJ[ 18 Falrlo••7. N.,....

For 14 Oanls
Wemall t.be follow-ioB rare Hed DonlUe••
Ipk•• Blue BIc.... To•• lo,8eed, 8 .11
1 u ftorihera. 1.1'••• Seed, 11
1 " ••••'. Fa,.rlte 0.1•• Reed, : I.
I " B.erald9reeDCaea.ber8eed, .10
I " Cit, Sarde. Beet Seed. .10
I " II-D., ltadl.h Seed, 10
1 " LaX••arket Lettuce 8Hd. -II
• " BrlllIaat Flower Seed, : 11
W

.. .....-00
. orth.$1.00 fo.14 Ven',".

Abo"e ]0 packages rare DonUIel we wlll
mall you Cree, together w1&h oar lreat.
llIu5trated Seed Catalos, telllDg anabou,
Salzer'. Billion Dollar Gra••
Allo Vloolee Onion Seed, 611e. a 110.
TogeLht"r with thou"ands of earlle.t. 'Vel••tables and rarm seed", upon reoeipt of14ct.

B:1z!�!�a:e��I;:� :;nen��::d::'it�����
JOHN A.SALlER SEED CO•• LaCroue,Wto.

Farmer
and Cardener

Botb uphold ouroeed. beo.noe tber'..
lure of settIng exactb ...bat tbe, pa,
for. Oar three gnarautee. make

8r8gor, Saads
.1 .me aD In'Ye&tment a. aOV81'DDl8Dt
bond..Writefornewoatalogue. Free.
oJ. oJ. H. GREGORY & SOl'(,

Mnrblebead, M....
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Ifte lJeterinarian.

The. best varietieB now in cultivation
arc JOBBelyn, Smith'B Improved, Indus
try, Tri�mph,and ColumbuB.

The Big Trees of California.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We nave
nero in California the most marvelous

of all growths: the oldest living things.
These magnificent Big Trees of the

Sierra Nevada (with the sequoia sem

p€Jrvirens, or redwood of the Ooast

r�nge), are the last of a great family
that once dominated'vegetation in Eu

rope and America from the Arctic zone

to the equator.
The species is now extinct, with the

exception of the dozen groves and for

ests that are found between Placer

county on the north and Tulare County
on the south, on the western elopes of

the Sierra Nevada mountains in Califor
nia. These mighty trees, attaining a

height of 400 feet, a base circumference
of over 100 feet, anq. an age that Is

yei more amazing-eight thousand
years, accordtng to Prof. David Starr

Jordan, thus being six thousand year.B
olu at the begInning of the Christian
era-have stood unmoved amid all the

cnanses that have beset: the earth's
surface.
Now; these Big Trees, that should be

more to our nation than the pyramids
have been to Egy:pt-for they are both
o!der and more impressive-are in dan

gtr of destruction; are in danger of be
ing turned into shakes and shlngles
and matches, fully 66 per cent of their
lumber value, even, being lost in that
industrial process. If some one were

to propose' to use the pyramids to fur

nish pavements for the streetB of Cairo
the world would stand aghast, but ev

ery day sees the number of these great
trees reduced. Only one grove is fully
protected, and. that one-the MarlpoBa.
grove-contain's but 700 trees. While
some of the others are included within

the national parks, the reservations at

present , are so poorly defined as not

to admit of adequate protection.
In common with all interested In the

preser.vati911· of these mighty forest
monarchs' we are attempting to make

bctter known their claims to recogni
tion and the great �njustlce the state
and nation will' do themselves if they
permit these trees to be destroyed.

E. D. MOCORMIOK.
San "Francisco, Cal.

.

blade. - If there is not enough lime in
the mixture, BO that some of the copper
still remains in solution, the knife-blade
",111 become coated with the copper.
Enough lime is to be added until the
knife-blade' can be withdrawn untar-
nished. '. S. J. HUNTER,
Asaoctate Professor of Entomology, Uni-
versity of KanBas.

We cordially Invite our readers to con
sult us whenever they desire any Informa
tion In regaru to sick or lame 'animals,
and thus assist us In making this depart
ment one of the Interesting teatures of the
Kansas Farmer. Give age, c otor, and sex
of animal, stating symptoms accurately,
of how 'long standing, and what treatment.
If any, has been. resorted to. All replies
through this column are rree, In order to
receive a prompt reply, all letters for this
department should grve the Inquirer's post
omce, should be slgne.d with his full name,
and should be adoressed to the Veterinary
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.

Probably· Tuberculosls.-Have a cow

red in color, is 6 years old. . Has the
third calf, which is about 6 months old.
Sh� was in good flesh until about a

month ago I noticed she was getting
poor. I have been feeding her corn

fodder with aome corn in !t... Have sev

eral other cows which are doing well.
She breathes very often and coughs
occasionally. Am now feeding her
prairie hay and bran. She eats well
but seems to be falling off every day.
My neighbor has three cows which act
the same way; He lost one, which he
cut open. The lungs were all black,
looked like it might have been lung
fever or consumption. IB there any
danger of the other cows catching this
disease? JOHN P. ROSELr-,
Leonardsvtlle, Kans.
Anawer.e=Have a competent veter

inarian test your cows for tuberculosis,
as it is contagtous, and if It prOVE.B to
be tuberculoals It is incurable.

Polson.-The 27th of last month 1
heard one of my seven young sows

wbich I. had bred for sprfng pigs,
squeallng as if another hog had her
down and was biting her. I went to see
what was the trouble and found her
very nerVOUB, quivering, trembling, and
afradd of everything. A touch by any
thing, or a sudden noise or approach
would produce aomethlng In the na

tur€. of a convulston, causing her to
jump and squeal and sometimes to turn
clear over on her back. The symptoms
became more and more aggravated un

til she died, within twenty-four hours
from the time first noticed. Quite au

amount of water dripped from her
mouth, Yesterday morning we noticed
another one of the same lot of BOWB af
fected with the same symptoms, not
quite so severe but Increasing until we
shot her thiB morning to end her mts
ery, She seemed to become almost if
not entirely blind. The squeal Is some

what peculiar and hard to describe but
once heard would be easily recognized
jf heard again. The second one should
have farrowed about the third of this
month, but lost her pi�8 the twenty
second of last month. Bowels seemed
to be in good condition, water high
colored. Both were in good flesh and
thrifty, weight about 260 pounds. The
seven sows were running in an apple
and peach orchard with 16 calves. We
feel the calves 2 bushels shelled corn

and oats per' day, also clover hay. The
hogs were given some corn and slop,
with shorts, milk, and water, and have
good shelter. A. M. MITOHELL.
Dunavant, Kans.
Answer.-Your hogs were likely poi

soned as these are the symptoms of it.
It could be strychnine or lead ana
might be something else. Investigate
and let us hear again.

Producing Evergreen Seedlings.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I would

Iike to hear through the columns of the

KANSAS FAR>MEU from some one who is

acquainted with sowing evergreen
seeds. When and how should they be

sown? I have a good many evergreen
trces but do not know how to ratse

seedlings. LOUIS LEHMANN.

Antelope, Kans.
The seeds of the pines and spruces

should be planted as early as the

ground Is well warmed. They should
be planted in well prepared soil and It

is well to cover the seed lightly with
soil and cover the soil with a layer of

sand. The young seedlings are very
tender and if mud be splashed upon
them it is liable to kill them. The sand
prevents this to a considerable extent.
The young trees require shading from

tile sun and protection from the winds
and it Is well to leave the screen over

the bed until the second fall.
Seed of the 'red cedar usually Ilea

dormant until the second year. The

gl,immy coat which surrounds the seed
prevents Its germinating for some time.

Soaking In lye water or mixmg the seed
with unleached wood ashes will fre

quently dissolve this coating and a.

st.and Is secured the first season.
It is usually chea.per for the grower

who wishes but a small quantity 'lf
E\'ergreens to buy young trees of nur
SPl'Ymen who make a specialty of grow
ing them. In our climate growing ever

green seedlings has usually proved un-

crrtain. ALBERT DIOKENS.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Air·Slaked Lime in Bordeaux Mixture.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Replying

Itp yours of the 12th inBt., enclosing a

elter from Mr. Frank Yaw of Wichita,
a�king whether air-slaked lime can be

u�ed in the preparation of Bordeaux
ll1!xture, permit me to say that the usu
al formula for Bordeaux mixture is aB
follows:
Copper sulphate, 6 pounds.
QUicklime, 4 pounds.
Water, 45 gallons.

f
If air·slaked lime Is used Instead of

b�esh lime, the amount should be dou-
ed. Its use, however, can not be ree

�mmended, since full and 1C0mplete in
ormation Is yet wanting regarding the

��posltlon and chemical action of the

si
Ixture prepared In thlB manner. A

el��le test for the amount of lime preB

ish dB to Insert into the mixture a pol-
e metal surface, such aB a knife-

Necrosed Bone.-Have a colt coming
3 years old, which has a running sore

on its jaw just where the jaw bones
come together. Have taken him to a

veterinary Burgeon twice but he failed
to effect a cure. His treatment was

to '-scrape the bone and apply medicine
to burn it. He thought it was caused
by a bmlBe but do not remember of it
m·er being hurt. I think it might have
been causEld by distemper.
Pawnee, Okla. H. T. JOHNSTON.
AnBwer.-Enlarge the opening and

Inject per oxide of hydrogen once a day
with a good hard rubber Byringe. Look
for a loose sliver at the bone up In the
mouth probably.

Injured Eye.-I have a 2-year-old
1111y that haB a white lump on one eye
ball. I don't know what caused it. It
seemB to stand out about an .eighth of

. PR,CE It will pay you
S3'150 to send for ourOata
-

logue No. 6� quotlna
, prioes on BUlrlriea,
Harness, eto. We sell direct trom
our Factory to Oonsumers at
Factory Prioes. This guaranteed
BURIrY only $81.60; Oash or Easy

"""'_._- Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in all parte
of the world.
__Write for Free Oatalogue.
••NTION THIS PAPER.

CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St. Louis. III:
au inch and looks like It was filled with
l'l1S. It is about a quarter of an inch
in diameter and has been there for two
or three weeks, I blew burnt alum in
two or three, times and this is all th€.
treatment It has had. It doesn't seem
to get- any better or worse.
Agra, Kans. E. E. LEAKE.
Answer.-Take nitrate of silver 2

grains to one-half ounce of rain-water,
ana drop � few drops on the spot with
a medlcine dropper twice a day.

Asthma.-I have a mare that since
early last fall has been troubled with
a cough. Whenever she is ridden she
wlll cough and groan for an hour or

more, or dust from wheat straw will
make her cough. She has about two or

three coughing spells a day. I have
given her nothing but condition pow
dera (International). She is a dark
bay mare nearly brown, II years old.
Bho keeps in fair shape. I also have a

mare that has been troubled with the
same kind of a cough for about a month.
She is a bay and 6 years old.
Rexford, Kans. A. W. CHRISTIAN.
Answer.-Give nitrate of potash, 8

ounces; belladonna leaves, 3 ounces:
nux vomica, powdered, A ounces. Mix
and divide into 24 powders and give
one twice a day. Dampen all of her
feed wfth salt water. Water before
feeding.

Diseased Teat.-Is there any method
of enlarging the vent in a COW'B teat?
I have a good cow with large teats but
one of them Is abnormally large while
the vent is extremely small.
Alden, Kans. A. J. S.
Answer.c-Paes the largest milking

tube you can, try once or twice a day,
and if that is not suffi.clent, there is an

Instrument much called a teat splitter
which you can paas up and enlarge the
duct, and then pass the milk-tube to
keep it open. You can get them of
Sharp & Smith, Chicago, Ill.

Parturient Apoplexy. (Milk·Fever.)
Soveral neighbors have 10Bt COWB, call
Ing the diaease milk-fever, but there Is
1'0 certainty of what the trouble IB,
Please give symptoms of that disease.
Alden, Kans. A. J. S.
Answer.-This disease occurs about

the time of calving. It may' be' a day
before or two to five days after, but as
a rule about two days after calving. It
Is usually Been in cows of a plethoric
nature and full milkerB' in their prime.
Symptoms are more or leBs sudden lOBS
of voluntary movement and sensation,
if the cow Is moved she is unsteady
and even staggerB, no longer notices
her calf or food, and as the diseaBe In
creaseB she falls and Is unable to riBe.
They usually lie on the left side with
tha head turned slf�epny around and
the nOBe resting on the right flank. At
timeB It Is Buddenly raised' and again
daBhed back on the gro�nd,. later on

Jertesalem Artichoke.

ARTICHOKE'S'
-POIt-

HOG FEED. 75 Cents
Per ·Bushel.

SEBD CORN-NO�TIfBRN OI�OWN
OoldeD BeaU'T, KlDc of the Earlie.,
Pride of the North, (JhamploD White P8...I,
Improyed Blokor;y KloC,'

. B••• Co ... WhIt. PerfeotloD.
.1.00 P.r Bahei. Sacked aDd d.Uy.ed

f. o. b. oan, KaD.a. (lltT, M ••
THE HAR.NDEN SeED CO.,

-WHOLESALE SEEDS-
Ttltphtnl 11118. 60a Wllnut St.. Kln'I' Cltj••t.

PIGS BORN••••
CHOLERA PROOF.

RIDCWAY'S
New Scientific Discowerias

=��!GII BEFOBlII BIRTH thro11llh the

����:Z�lk�IGS AB'TJIIR B��TH throullh thl

IIIlMUNIZB OLDBR HOGS br a dllrll1'8nt proo...
OORBS SIOI[ HOGS br lIU1hing &lid oleallll111ll'1uI
bo....b and .otlro�.tom.��.BBBN TBST D on over ",000 hop thl P'"

HA.VB AT BY OWN BXPENSIll shipped Into url
ou. atatea and expoelld In oholera hundreda otmr
o...n pip tor ...eek. and monthl .....thou' harm and
....U oontloue to Ihlp and e!'P_�e on .ame terma.
HA.VB BOLD TO OVER �,oou ot the beat farmelll
aDd breeden 10 the United States.
DI800VEBlIID live yoara I0Il0, ...aa tosted tour rean
betore olrerInJr to aollit.

!'.=�B8 PATENT peadl11ll on aU the abOve p_

ALL INI!'BlNGBR8 alld their oustomers ...lll � held
relpOulble tor dam&IIBl.
BBWARBI ofLop.llllportor other Intrtnaiq _
panlH.
AGBNTS W.&.NTJIID, WRlTIII thl �ator ..
rtchttalo'II'Uer,

R081118'1' RIDGWAY, Ambo;r.IDda-.

".

they will stretch out full length on
their side. �ulse full at firBt and about
70 beats per minute, breathing IB deep,
Btertorous, and the expIration accom
panied by pufJlng out the cheeks and
death usually In a few hours.
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ing American and European machines

participated, and were subjected to the

most difficult tests by the government
agrtculturtst, The Expert Commission
awarde.d the Deering Harvester Com

pS,ny the Grand Silver Medal of the
Minister of Agriculture and Domain.
which was the highest award.
The Deering Harvester works are the

largest of their kind In the world. cov

ering 85 acres and employing 9,000 peo
ple. They are equipped with modern
automatic machines, many of which
perform the labor of from 6 to 16 hands.
This company is also the largest man

America may well feel proud of the utaeturer of binder twine "In the world.

interest which her citizens took In the having' been flrst to produce single

Paris Exposition and the elaborate ex-
strand binder twine, such as is in' gen
eral use to-day, making over a third

hlblts which' were prepared with con- of the product of the entire world. The
summate skill and displayed in a man- output of its factory for a single day

New York State Grange. ner not excelled by any other country. would tie a band around the earth at

The Grange Bulletin gives a good re- Those of Harvesting MachinerY in par- the equatorwith several thousand miles

port of the New York State Grange. and tlcular we're most complete and inter- to spare. The annual production would

shows what the patrons of the Empire esting. The Deering Harvester Com- flll a freight train 20 miles long. Made

State are trying to accomplish both for pany, of Chicago, America's foremosf into a mat 2 feet wide. it would reach

themselves and for the nation. We manufacturer of this line of goods, was
across the American continent from

quote only a small part of the report: accorded the position of honor •. having'
ocean to ocean.

On the banks of the famed Hudson contributed more to the advancement. Deering machines are known as

River. in the good old city of Pough- of the art of harvesting than any> other Light,Draft Ideals, consisting of bind

keepste, the 28th annual session of' the manufacturer, living or dead, and with .ers, mowers, reapers, corn harvesters,
New York State Grange was opened on a greater array of important inventions shredders. and rakes.

'l'uesday, Feb. 4, 1901. to its credit than any other company This company exhibited at the Paris

Nearly every county in the state was in' the world. Exposition an automobile mower, which

represented and over 1,000 delegates Visitors to the exposition were attracted much attention, and exhib

and visitors were present. After the prompt to accord the Deering exhibits itions were given with one of these

fermal opening according to the ritual. supreme honors, and it only remained machines in the vicinity of Paris

thb appointment of committees and the for official mandate to ratify the popu- throughout the season.
'

introduction of some resolutions. State lar verdict; which was done in a man

Master E. B. Norris presented his an- ner as substantial as it was well-merit

nual message.
- ed. Each one of the seven Deering ex-

In reference to grange work he ear- hlblts secured the highest award in its

neatly urged the organization of Po- class.
mona granges. If the county granges In addltlon to four high decorations.
are in a state of activity, he claimed the Deering Harvester Company re

that there would be no dormant sub- ceived twenty-flve awards, or twenty- ..

ordinate granges. The farmers are real- nine in all, as follows: Decoration of

izing that the grange offers the best Officer of the Legion of Honor, Decora

and most progressive Ideal of cooper- tion or Chevalier of the Legion of Hon

.ation, and that its advanced methods or, Two Decorations of Officer of Merite

of instruction, both socially and educa- Agrtcole, a Special Certificate of Honor.

tionally, place it. preeminently In the The Grand Prize, Six Gold Medals, Six
front rank of all farmers' organizations. Silver Medals, and Eleven Bronze Med-

In the matter of taxation and legisla- also including Deering Collaborator

tlon, he said that the zealous activity Medals.
of the members sometimes lead into The Decoration of the Legion of Hon

labyrinths .of entanglement from which or was instituted by Napolean Bona

it becomes difficult to emerge quickly. parte when First Consul in 1802. and is

Let the grange. he said. study well all only conferred in recognition of dis

the bills that are presented. and if any tinguished military achievements. It is

are found practical, endorse them. the highest distinction in the gift of the

and leave nothing undone to push them Preach republic.
to a speedy passage. There is no one The Decoration of Merite Agricole is

thing so hard to solve by legislation an honor of but slightly less importance
aa an el:J.uit'a.ble tax bill that shall do which is conferred upon those who have

justice to all classes. contributed greatly to the advancement

He spoke a good word for the state of agriculture. .

department of agricuture, for the farm- An Official Certiflcate of Honor was'
ers' institute. and for tae state fair un- accorded the Deering Retrospective Ex

der the present management. He re- hibit, which showed the improvements
ferred also to the injury done the dairy in harvesting machinery during the

interests of the state by the fraudulent past century, and excited the' highest.
imitation of dairy products, and spoke praise of the French Government om

a word in favor of the Grout bill. clals who had entrusted to the peering
The adoption of free rural mail, he Harvester Company the preparation of

said, ranks as the one grand achieve- this most important exhibit. By special
n.ent of the grange. It was adopted in request this exhibit has been presented
spite of the opposition of the political to the National Museum of Arts and

managers of both parties, nut the trial Sciences at Paris, where it has become

proved to the post-office department a permanent' feature of that world

that it was not only a great boon to the famed institution.

American farmer, but also a saving of The Deering Twine Exhibit and Corn

money to the department. Harvester Exhibit, both of which re-

He endorsed the action of the nation- ceived the highest awards, have by re

al grange in its opposition to the sub- quest of the French Government, been

sidy blll, because farmers' products presented to the National Agricultural
have to go Into open competition with College of France.'

the world. and he did not believe in There was no fleld trial, either of

their contrib�ting a penny for the ship flclal or otherwise, in connection witb

builders' trust. the Paris Exposition, but the most Im-

He opposed the proposition to Irrt- portant foreign contest the past sea

gate western lands at government ex- son was held under the auspices of

pense, and uttered a word of caution the Russian Expert Oommtsstoner at.

against tqe trusts, He also made II the Governmental Farm of Tomsk, Bl

vill;orouB protest a&,ainst the expendi-. berla, August 14 to 18. All the lead-

�ranQe IDepartmmt.
manding influence. Nature endowed

Mr. Bachelder with a large measure
- of common sense. tact. and courtesy.

_w.,.,....����"""�������-�- He knows what to do and how to do it,
good 0/ our order, our country and

so as to get results. The people, fur
thermore, believe in him. He is one of
them."

_J'}br the
mankind."

�nducted by E. W. Westgate, ifaster
Ke,.nllas State Grange, Manhattan, Kans.,
to "whom all correspondence for this de

IImment should be addressed. News from

Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

:' �

Cheering News From the National Mas

ter.

South Bend. Ind., March 4. 1901.

EDrJ:OR BULLETIN:-In last week's

Bulletin were given' items on the suc

cessful work in some ot the Michigan
and Indiana granges. I have a letter

from Springfield, Mass., saying:
"Springfleld grange initiated a class

of 64 at their meeting Thursday last."

Massachusetts is the last state heard

from; let us hear from other states ahd

other granges of the successful work

belng done. Such items wlll encourage.
others.
Wisconsin is doing some fine work.

Vermont has between January 15 and

l!�ebruary 22, 1901, organized 5 new

granges with 184 charter members.

What the existing granges have done.
I am not advised, but Bro. Bell writes
me that Vermont is advancing all along
tho line.

.....

Colorado is heard from,. Bro. New

comb writes: "The work is progress

ing most satisfactorily and our mem

bers are in earnest and enthusiastic."

Worthy Master, S. G. Baird. of Min

nesota. says: "More are inquiring than

ever before for grange light and infor

mation."
I trust our members will give to the

Orange Bulletin reports of the work

being done.
'

Bro. Frazier organized another new

grange in Carroll County, March 1. 1901.
Bro. Trimble writes me that 87 new

granges have been organized since the

beginning of the grange yeaT.
AARON JONES.

Master National Grange.

N..tlonal Grange.

�ster ......Aaron Jones, South Bend�.Ind.
Lecturer .. N. J. Bachelder. Concord, .1.'1. H.

Secretary John Trimble.

, 614 F. St., Washington, D. C.

Kansas St..te Grange.

Master....•...E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Leoturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.

'Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

A Good Report.
;q'he following from Leavenworth

Cnunty shows that the deputy and

other patrons are in earnest in grange

w�rk, and although a. new grange, it has

come to stay. We wish every grange
could and would send as good a report.
Who wUl be the next?

KANSAS FARMER GRANGE EDJToR:-The

High Prairie Grange No. 11 initiated

two candidates at its last regular meet

ing and there was another candidate

OIl the road. The 'grange is trying to

organize a brass band among its mem

bers,
The members gave a pie social Fri

day night, March 15, at which Deputy
Petherbridge gave' them an address

upon the principles and workings of the
order. They cleared $9.40.
Many of the members are going to

take out insurance as soon as their old

policies expire. Deputy Petherbridge
had a fire at his home last Monday,
March 18, which came verY' near caus

in.g a serious loss to him as well as to

the grange. His cattle shed and· feed

burned, but his barn and house were

sayed with small damage.
X.X. X.

Lecturer of the Natlona'l Grange Will

Visit Kansas.
, ..

·The Hon. N. J. Bachelder, of New

�ampshire, lecturer of the National

Gi·.ange, has consented to visit the

granges of Kansas, July'17 to 27 Inelu
sive, and we hope the patrons of Kan

sas will give him a royal welcome. Mr.

Bachelder has been master of the New

Hampshire State Grange several years,

and no state is so thoroughly organized
for grange work as is the old Granite

state; one or more granges in every

township and a Pomona Grange in ev

ery county; a hundred patrons are

members of the present state leglsla
�:on; 24,000 members in the subordinate

granges. If we had as many in propor

ticn to our population, we would have

nearly one hundred thousand. Mr.

Bachelder is also the secretary of the

stete board of agriculture. and if he

would only come to Kansas to stay, 'we
'Would know where to look for a succes

sor to our Coburn, when we are obliged
to have one (may the day be far dis

tant). Like our worthy secretary of

agriculture, Mr. Bachelder is promi
nently mentioned as the probable next

governor of his state. A prominent
paper of the state SI1YS of him:

·,"From the day of his entrance into

public Ufe up to the present hour, every
position held by him has been witb

honor to himself and credit to those
whom he represented. He has been a

gentleman of growth, of progressive
ideas, of noble purpose. New Hamp
shire is a much better state to live in

to-day than it was twenty years ago,

because of the work, influence, and

leadership of Mr. Bachelder ill the Im

pprtant positions which have come to

him each year with remarkable una

nimity. As secretary and later as mas

ter of the state grange he has seen that

ipf:\titution grow to a membership of.
more than 20,000, making brighter, bet
tilr, and more profitable the lives of the
farmers and their families in every

agricultural'community within our bor

ders. As secretary of the state board

_
Of agriculture he has been a leader in

every movement to benefit the state's

agriculture,. to attract the attention of

wealthy city people to our abandoned

farms; to increase our summer board

ing industry, to secure better roads,
and to help the state in many other

ways. He was a pioneer in these mat

ters and advocated them long before

they became as popular as they are

to-day. With voice and pen, and

through grange fairs and farmers' in

,stitutes, he has led a quiet, practical
campaign in behalf of state progress.

.��J. No other man in New Hampshire pos
sesses such a wide acquaintance among
all classes of our people, extending from
state line to state line, north, south.

east, and west. Ability, industry, and
an honest desire to accomplish some

thing of .value have i:iven him a com-

The
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No Pumiumal
Wetmore's Beat

sdJs on itsmeri�

,Made only by
M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

Th� largeae indepe,rldent
factor'll in America.

turo of $62,000,000 by the state on the
canal.
Other subjects' treated included wo

man's work, the press. the memorial

day, and the Pan American ExpositiOll.
The order in the state was shown to

be in a very prosperous 'condltlon.

DEERING AT PARIS IN 1900
The Famous Chlealro Harvester Company
BeeelYed More and Greater Honors than

Were Ever Before Accorded an American

Ellhlbltor In the History of Expo.ltlona.

Two
Years
Ago
You were adviled. IF A
RENTER. a Farmer'. Ion
(unable. owing to high

valuel olllnd,to secure a larm near

,our old home). or a farmer bur
dened with taxation, heavy mort
gagel. Impoverllhed loll or lallure
01 cropl. to lecure a

FREE.60
Acre Homestead

In MANITOBA, ASSINIBOIA, SAS.
KATCHEWAN OR ALBERTA. the
GRAIN and GRAZING DISTRICTS
01 FERTILE WESTERN CANADA.
The experlenoeof thoaewho aoted

upon the advice 18 80 IIratlblnll that
the advloe I. now repeated. and the
offer of a free farm to everJ' mRI.2::aT!a�!':dn�r�8f��If; �: �:�r:.
.U"8,.., marketa, "chouh,

:a�:;C:::!th��o"i I'i."�h':'!:�id, ��lj
thA beet. Write for railroad rat....
map". pamphlets, letter. from set-

.t!':Sen8ttciift�":ml!::ll'o".:, S�It���:
Oanada, or to

J. s. CRAWFORD,
214 W. Ninth St., Kansas City. Mo.

Speolal low exourslon rates durin.
February, Maroh and April.

W.lch ,our Drop. with
scalea whose accuracy cannot be
questioned. Avoid loss and disputes
by weighing stock, crops. ete., with
the scales that are .tandard.

DsnDDD u. S. STANDARD

II SCALES-
Ask your hardware
or Implementdealer
for O!Jr catalogue.
Write for our
special
olfer.
OSQOOD SOAL. 00.,

61 (lellitr.18t. BI....h...t•••lf.Y.
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THE' KANSAS �ARMER..

50 WHITE WYANO'OTTE COCKERELS
. FOR .ALE 'OHBAP•. -

lIend pOltal oard for olroular.
'

WHITE 'DOlTE POULTRY' FARM, Wetmore, Kiln•••
'

B..rred Pl;nnouth Rooks, and White W:randottel

i�::.a 'J for 10; 11.16 tor 80. J. A. Sawhill,Edgerton,

-

EGGB FOR HATOHING-From Barred Pl;rmouth
Rooka, of auperlor quaUt:r. 16 egga.ll; 50, tl.50; 110,
f2. E. J. Evanl, BOlt II, Fort Soott, Kana.

Two of the special a.rtlcles In the April
numbe rof McClure's Magazine are very'
fitting to this season when the new life
of nature ·In the spring draws our thoughts
from cities, merchandise. and men to field
and wood. The first of these Is a wonder_
ful story of the beaver, 'wrltten by Wil
liam Davenport Hulbert after a long study
of the animal In Its home amid the wilda.
The author's account Is made complete by
a series of pictures drawn by A. Radclyffe
Dugmore. an artist sent Into the beaver
country for thl,s purpose by the Magazine.
The second article Is by Martha McCul
loch-Williams. and In It she gives us a

gcorglc on "Ploughing." The reader Is
borne by the magic of her sympathetic art
Into a day's life on the farm. with scent
of clover, song of birds, glint of sun, and
sweet smell of fresh furrow,s. The illus
trations of the article are as delightful
o.s they are distinctive.

The Shadow of the Buzzard's Wing ..
"Hogs are dying In this county by the

hundreds, and the shadow of the buzzard'l!!
wing Is on every farm," a swine-raiser
wrote Dr. JOB. Haas, of Indianapolis, Ind.
"We want some of your Hog Remedy. 1
write at the request of many farmers. 1
have a fine lot of hogs on hand, and find
your remedy the only effectual remedy I
have ever used."
The business farmer to-day Is not rais

Ing hogs to feed the buzzards. In times
past, when .shIpplng faclllties and mar
ket�· were limited, and prices Indifferent,
a few hogs, more or less, were of no great
concern to the farmer; but conditions haye
changed. and few they are who do not
admit the necessity of scientific treatment
to protect the health of their hogs. Dr.
Haas' Hog Remedy. Is the first and only
one which has successfully answered the
question: "How can swine diseases be
prevented and arrested?" It has with
stood the severest tests for twenty-three
years. See Dr. Haas' "ad" In another
column, and write him to-day. Delays are

dangerous_.__ � _

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT-ADMINIS
TRATOR.

State of Kansas, Shawnee County, SS.
In the matter of the estate of Hannah

Roby, late of Shawnee County, Kansas.
Notice Is hereby given, that on the 2d

day of March, A. D. 1901, the undersigned
was, by the Probate Court of Shawnee
County, Kansas, duly apppinted and qual
ified as executor of the estate of Hannah
Roby, deceased. la.te of Shawnee County.
AI! parties Interested In said estate will
take notice. and govern themselves accord
Ingly. HENRY M. ROBY, Executor.

ance in favor of the green food fowls
of 2,413 'eggs, or at the rate of 2 dozen

.eggs p�r hen.
�

.

It is seen that the Blze of the egg.s
was riot changed, as the average weight
'for the entire year was 11.89 pounds per
100 eggs 'for�the green food fowls, and
11.88 pounds lIer 100 for the other lot.

SUMMARY. '

During. the 360 days each fowl when
liberally suppfled with green food con

sumed 58 pounds of beef scraps, ground
fresh bone, and' gratn. During the
same time fowls which did not receive
green food consumed 61 pounds of the
same materials. ,

White Leghorn fowls which were at
least five years old laid 114 eggs each
when supplied with an abundance of
green food and only 90 eggs when not

supplied with green food.
In view of the fact that In practice

the presence or absence of green food
would exert its greatest Influence in
winter when eggs lire highest in price,
it would seem very Important to supply
fowls during that season with some

kind. of green food, and in summer to
allow them a run suffidently large so

that there will be an abundance of sue
culent vegetable matter for them at all
times.

POU,LTRY ,BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
•

l_
i "

-

B:LA.CI[ • LANGBH.ANB.
EglII trom 8 ,.ardlot ver:r line towll. IJ.. tlw oholae

OOOI<erelB. Olroular with p1'1oel tree.
J. C. WITJIAX, - - Che�e, Kan....

LIGHT BBa.III1A8-I'On,. OOOI:erel_ 'leaoh; 10
_kl..lI, TI". oholce, 12 eaoh; 80 henl and pul

letl II euh. Egp In aeason.
Addl'8as

F. W. DIXO�
Holton, ...n....

The I'mportance of an' Abundance of
Green Food for Laying Hena.

WEST VIRGINIA. EXPEBIMENT STATION.

During the past year the importance
of -a liberal supply of green fopd for

laying hens has been studied with two
flocks of White Leghorn, fowls about
five years old.
The .•experiment began- July 14, 1899,

and was continued for twelve ,periods
of thirty days each. Forty White Leg·
horn hens and '4 cocks were divided into
two similar flocks and, placed in two
houses situated side by side. Both
flocks- were allowed runs 15 feet wide
and 100 feet long, and both lots of fowls
had access at all times to the graBS
and other herbage growIng in their re

spective runs. For the first five periods
pen 1 received an abundance of cab
bage, rape and apples In ·addltion to
the grass of the run. During the next
three periods the gr-een food was given
to pen 2 Instead of pen 1, then for two
periods pen 1 again 'received green food
and' finally during the last two periods
of the test the green food was furnished
to pen 2. This alternation was for the

purpose of overcoming any possible var

iation in the original egg producing ca

p�clty of the two flocks.
During the entire experiment both

lots of fowls received the same kind of
food and the same attention. Each
morning they were fed a mash of
ground feed consisting of equal parts of
brown middlings, corn-meal and ground
oats, and at night whole grain was scat
tered in the Utter. They were also sup·
pUed wlh granulated bone and mica
crystal grit.-
The following table, calculated for

100' fowls In ea,ch flock, gives t!le total
amount of food consumed during the
twelve months of the test:

'

BL.A.OK 'IolINOROAB-Blggeat-1a:reraotblgll'elUns
p..lra, trioe, and breedlDg pena tor lale oheap; 60
ooolr.erell trom 11.26 up;.eggs tor h&tohing 11.60 plr 16
AlBo Amerloau Domlnques. Houdanl White Ore_ted
BI..ok PoU.h,White Orelted White POlish, and Butr
Laoed PoUsh; eggs aame prloe. Fair hatoh lI1laran-
teed. James a. Jonea, Leavenworth, ][anI. .

GlIIM POULTRY FARM-O. W. Peokham, Propril
tor, HaTen. Kanl. Bu:lf Pl:rmouth Rookl, :a 11000.
Errs trom beat 110011. t2 per 16. A tlw oholo. Burdlok
ooollereis tor s..le. Pe.. CombW. Pl:rmonth Rookl,:I
1I00ka. Errs trom best 110011 ., per 16. A tew oholce
oookerell tor lale. M. B. turke:rs, 2 Ir&nd llookl.
IIIgga f2 per 11. Young toml tor ...le

B. O. B. LEGHORN EGqB roR S:&1.B-16 tor IJ,..
,Write to T. E. Mee.k, A!lr.anial Olt:r, Kanl. .

Llj}HT BRAHMA.8-Tomake room i: mUlt'lell50
Llllht Brahma oookerela, trom hi:llih..OOrilll' egp;some line ones; all go tor II each. grl, lint pen-
80 tor A; leoond-IU tor 11.50; third-SO . for 'I. Mra.
John R. Kenworth:r, Wlohlta, Kana.

EGGS FOR HATOHING-Whlte HoUand turke:rl,
Barred Pl:rmouth RoolIs, Roae Oomb White Lelhorna,
Blnlle Oomb Brow. Lelhornl, B1aok Lanpban8,
GOlden Be..brlght B..ntaml!! Improved Pell.'ln duokl.
Write me tor p.rtcea. J. O. unrran, Ounan, Kana.

81LVlllR LAOED WYANDOTTIII ella trom stand
ard-bred, tarm-ralled blrdl, 66 oenta per U. Mn.
M. A. H..U, New Salem, X ..na,

POULTRY,....Don't order, but write. I have pure
bred, from l",lnl str..tns, It p":rB '0 h..Te henl that
l":r" and that Is what I o..n boaat ot. Write 0.' L.
HOlllnpw.erth, Colre:rvllle, K..n..

.

WHITE WYANDOTTE5-I have lelected trom m:r
best bred poult". .. pen ot the IInelt; I wlll.ell elll
trom theBe at II for 16. Write tor prices of bird••
B. L. Grover,.BurrtGn,Kanl.

Turkey Points. '

E. W. GEIIIB, IN FARM AND RANOH.

Our success with turkeys hinges on

many' things. In the outset the parent
stock should be of matured age, This
counts considerable with chickens, but
more with turkeys.
Old toms with young hens, or vice

versa, our success will be about the
same. If toms and hens are all past
one year old, best results can be ob
tained.
Turkey hens are the best mothers for

rearing the young, .for the fact that
when they become large enough to
roam over the fields the turkey mother
w1ll go with them; the chicken hen will
always keep them near the house.
A wet or dry season counts wonder·

ful with our raising many turkeys.
Young turkeys can't stand the wet
weather, not even heavy dews. While
poults are very young, dry yards
should be provided for them and they
should be kept In while dew Is on.

When they reach the age that their
wings cross on their backs they have
passed the d�nger line and are not apt
to die unless killed. They can then
roam the fields, chase the grasshopper
and require little feed or attention. A
young turkey Is a delicate feeder the
first few days of Its life. We feed them
about the same as we do our brooder
chicks. Boned eggs and light-bread
crumbled dry will start young turkeys
off well, but Is rather expensive to feeil
them in large numbers. The old sta!ld
by, and one that wql WOOl', Is corn
bread made of coarse meal, sharp grit
and green stuff, lettuce, onions and
green rye and plenty of fresh water.
After they commence to roam the

fields and pastures; throw them, of
evenings, to lead them' home, a little
wheat, oats, or cQrn.

Hllh-loorIDg, pri.e-w'lnnfng, Oornlsh Indlan-t.ame·l,W. P. Rooll8, Hlack L..nglhanl. EUII1 plr 1 . lin.
J. O. Strong, Moran, Kanl. .

I'OR S.A.LlIl-S. O. B. Le,hol'll, O. I. Game, W.
W:rando'te and W. Pl:rmonth Book. H. O. Stale,.,
BOleHlll, Butler 00., K..na.

FOOD CONSUMED BY FOWLS WHEN RECEIV-
...,' IN� GREEN FOOD.

Corn-meal, 644.1; brown middlings,
385.0 ;", g�o�l1d oats, 504.1; beef scraps,
31.6; fresn bone, ·714.6; corn,- 983.6.;
wheat, 1164.5; oats, 852.4; buckwheat,
88.6;· wheat screenlngs,1431.7; apples,
rape, cabbage, 1959.2.
];'OOD CONSUMED BY FOWLS WHEN RECElV-

-. , ING NO GREEN FOOD.

''Corn:me'al, -646.9; brown middlings,
386.5; ground oats, 505.1; beef scraps,
37.8; fresh bone, 706.7; corn, 1122.4;
wheat, 1201.4; oats, 1018.0; buckwheat,
8£..3; wheat screenings, 431.7.
The fowls'-when receiving green food

consumed during the test 5,800 pounds
of grain, beef scraps and ground fresh
bone, or 58 pounds per fowl, while the
other lot consumed 6,142 pounds of
these materials, or 61 .pounds per fowl,
showing that the fee.dlng of cabbage,
rape, and apples affected a slight sav·

ing of grain. _

The weight of the fowls was not in·
fluenced matertally by the abundance of
green food. ljlach flock was weighed
at the beginning and end of each
period. The average weight during the
year, of the fowls when receiving green
food, was 3.89 pounds, while those when
not receiving green food weighed 3.86
pounds.
The following table shows the num·

ber, weight, and weight per 100, of the
eggs produced during each period of
the experiment. 'Calculated for 100 hens
in each lot:

FOWLS WHEN RECEIVING GREEN
FOOD.

Wt.ot
eggs-lbS.

74.5
·76.5
112.5
122.0
83.5
35.7
42.0
114.0
201.5
185.7
174.4
131.2

BARRED PLYMOUTH KooK5-lIIIIS, trom prize
;'Innen. fl.60 per 15, of l"l'Ie stook.' Wrl&8 me ,.our
wanta and I '11'111 tr:r to pleue :rou. S..tlltactlon guar
anteed. L. L. De Young. Bolt B 246, Sheldon,. Iowa.

40 BRONZE TURKlIIYB aired b:r a ID-pound tom.
Two sep..r..te pens. Write torprloes. EggI tor lale.
Addrea. Mn: Fred Oowle1, OolumbuI, Kanl.

EGGB-'l for 16, trom Barred Rookl; line fowll;
Bhoemaker and Hawkln. s'r..ln. lin. T. Bowen,
!}arnett, Kanl.

eral practical articles In this number. Our
readers can obtain a recent number free.
01' the present Issue for ten cents. on appll
ca,tlon to the Table Talk Publlshlng Co.,
Phlla.

Deering Automobile Mower.'
One of the up-to-date features of the

Parts Exposition was an automohlJe mow

er, exhibited by the Deering Harvester
Company, Chicago's great harvester man
ufacturer.
'l'he Deering Harvester Company has 0.1-

wa.ys ·been conspicuous for Its Improve
ments and progressive Ideas, and thlf;!
latest production certainly maintains the
traditions of the company.
Exhibitions were given In the vicinity

of Paris throughout the exposition.
The Deering' Automobile Mower Is the

ordinary roller and ball-bearing machine
maliufactured by this company, except
that It Is specially equipped with a 6 horse
power gasoline motor, which supplies suf
ficIent vower to cut the most difficult
crops, and the machine Is constantly un
der the contl:ol of the operator. who can
back It 'or ·turn It with greater facillty
than a team can be managed. This Indi
cates tha.t In the near future a variety of
farm Implements may be equipped with
automobile .power. , ,

•

Publisher's Paragraphs.
If you wish a fine seed catalogue, con

taining the latest descriptions and Ideas
concerning all garden and fiowering plants,
write. to James Vicks' Sons, Rochester, N.
Y.. asking for their beautifully colored
bc.ok. You can get It for the simple re

quest by mentioning Kansas Farmer. The
name James Vlck has become so well
known all over the country and the seed
and nursery 'buslness he established very
many years ago, that general confidence b
felt In anything the firm advertises.

Period
No. eggs.

1 660
2 680
3 945
4 1,020
5 675
6 290
7 330
8 930
9 1,595
10 1,600
11 1,542
12 1,185

Wt.100
eggs·-lbs.

11.28
11.25
11.90
11.96
12;37
12.32
12.72
12.26
12.63
U.61
11.31
11.07

The Aprll number of Table Talk has
much In It that relates to Easter and Its
customs. Its Illustrated dl·shes are timely.
tempting, and practical, with full Instruc
tions llibout their rreparatlon. Table Talk
Is the exponent 0 good living and it Is a
valuable assistant to the housewife In
that It helps her to solve the' perplexing
questions of housekeeping. Its House
keepers' Inquiry Department Is alwaYb
filled wIth 'reclpes and Information' asked
for .by Its readers. "The Much Misunder
stood Biscuit of the South," Is a valuable
contribution by Leonora Beck Ellls, an
able southern writer. It will Interest
housekeepers of the North and South.
"Concerning th& Delicatessen," "A Little
Chapter on Mushrooms," and "For the
Gardens" an but brief mention of the sev-

TotaL ....... 11,452 1,353.5
Average weight of 100 eggs ......11,89

r"OWLS WHEN NOT RECEIVING
GREEN FOOD.

Period
No. eggs.

1 710
2 865
3 610
4 710
5 385
6 355
7 90
8 735
9.; 975
10 994
11 1,400
12 1,210

Wt. of
eggs-lbs.

79.5
96.0
70.0
81.5

-

45.5
44.2
12.0
96.0
117.0
118.8
158.6
·147.2

Wt.100
eggs-lbs.

11.19
11.09
11.47
11.4g
11.81
12.46
13.33
13.06
12.00
11.24
11.33
12.16

TotaL ........ 9,039 1,066.3
Average weight of 100 eggs ......11.88

·An Inspection ·of the tabie shows that
the fowls while receiving gTeen food
laid 11,452 �ggs weighing 1,303.5 pounds,
While the other lot laid only 9,039 eggs
Weighing l,O!6.3 pounds, leaving a,bal·

,POULTRY.

B..rred PlYII\Outh ROOD, and Single Oomb BIO'IfD
Leghorna. Pure Montauk and Wm. 1II11er:r Brtp'
Btralns: I have lood birds and wlll lell etrp. S. 'P. ,

Beynollll, Dodae Olt:r, Kanl. _

' "-

B. P. -ROOKS SOOTOH COLLIE DOGS AND&'
Ilan Harea-sllt grand matlngs of B.J>. Booki ...
1094 ... the best. TwelT8 :re..r's exp_erienoe 'IdtJa
this breed. lIIlgs from ae1eoted penl, 12 Jler 16; a:lO
per 80. Bpeolal prloes on Inoub..�or 10&8. S�tllf�OD
l1Iar..nteed. W. B. Wlll1..ma. BOlt t42, Stella, Neb.

'BOBE 00'11. BROWN LJIlGBORNB-BltOlUlI�jJ�
l'arm-raIled IIII per Ilttl.1 ot 16, II. IDoub."',
u.... write tor Ip.olal,prloel b:r 0....or 100 Iota. �.,B.
lIahon, BolUs, Oloud 00., ][..nl.

'

H
LIGHT BRAHMAB-Eltoluslvely. lIIns-Pln,'.f.50

per 18; t2.50 per 28; f..rm 1[ook__.1 per 18; .1.50 pf! tao
.

ll(1'I!. B. W. Gowd:r, G&l'IIett, K..ns.
_

.-

J;'

PEKIN DUGK BGGB-=-(Rankln atra{D) 11.16 per·t..
.Also a tew drakel tor lale. JII. W. Adams, Berl'lltoJl,
Ka",. .

......

HIGH eLABB POULTRY,....Whlte ..ndBllTBrw:i.ln
dottel, andW. P. Rooks. We will continue to IK)oIi
IIg (\rden-16 tor 'I. R. F. Meek, HutOh!naoll,�I

. ...

�"lIIGGS FOR HATOHING-Blngle OombWhite -

horns; W:rokolr ..nd Kn..pp Brol. attalnl. Prloe
pet Bitting ot 16 egp, or 1176 for 2 alttlnga.lf o��
at one time. AddrassWm. Whitb1, Goddard,�.

EGGS •.•FO�.• �

HATOHING'
From Pure-Bred, Hillb·Boorlng, Prize-Wlnnlnir·

=:��:::�.� PLYMOUTH ROOKS-
18 tor at; 80 tor 12' 50 tor as; t6 lIer 100.· ReolpG for
m..lr.lnl and ullng Llquloj. Lloe Killer, 2li oents. Write_
for desorip�ve clrcul..r. .,

.
•

T.· B. LBPTWICH, Lamed, K.......

EOOS AND STOCK
Barred PlymoutJl Rocks, White PI)'m··

outh Rocks, Pa.rtridge Coch!ns, Bd
Cochins, Light Br".hmas, Black Lane·
shans, Silver Wyandottes, White W:;ran
dottes, Silver Spangled Hamburp�" B.
C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hare••
First class stock of Standard Bird. of
Rare Quality. Fine Exhibition ail4
Breeding Stock. Write me your wtmtl.
Circulars free.

A. H. DUFP. Larned, Kal!.�\
.,

WEALTH rDR YOU h�l�nrn��\i,:
6monlb. F ..... TrTa'.OIE INDUIATOR fRUioPIII
ac8)!ta. HIoUprtce to Ilitrodu.. them. In 10ur nel,hborbboL·
0.\&1011 free,N.t.loDall.eabator'�o"bept.DFt(.�

200·E,1 Incublt'r\,
for $12.00

.

Perfect In construction iid
action. Hatohe. eve,., tertii.
ecr,_Wrtteforoataloll1leto-clQ.
lEO. H, STAHL, Qulncy,IIL"

INCUBATOR&N
••d BROOIlEru! tor Cllle."';' .

Duet. .. Torke,... Will ......
.art-bIDI' tltat • he. lIa.. :

Write for Free t..'auIOI•••

BURR IICUBATOR co.
OMAHA...... ,

M·
HOLLYHOCK POULTRY F�RM
56-page Illustrated Poultry Catalogue.
The secrets of successful poultrr/ralso
Ing told In plain language; all abo'ut In.
-cubators, brooders, Doultry houses..how
to hatch and raise every chick, What,
when and how to feed, forcing hens to
lay and hundreds of valuable subjecte

contained in no other catalogue. Tells of 85 vari
eties popular thoroughbred fowls and quotes ex·
tremely low prices. Send 'C in stamps for postage.
Hollyhock PouHrr Farm. Box 1�, Des MOine!" II.

BELGIAN HARES.

BBLGlAN HAREB-8peol ..l low prioe tor neXt; ill
da:r.. D. A. Wile, Topek.. , K..ns.

.
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3n tile IDairy.
Oonducned by D. H. OTIs, Alilitant ProfeNOr of

.AaTf,ouUure,Kanl.. l!IzperlmentStation, lIIanbattan,
tinI., to whom aU oorrelpondenoe with 'hi. depart
....n'mould be addrelsed.

Kansas Silage Questions.

H. V. N., Tonganoxie, Kans., writes:
"In your splendid table, pages 202 and

203, I notice the high values of alfalfa

and clover silage. I expect to put up
these legumes in this form. Will it pay
to run them through a cutter? How

long after mowing should they lie in the
field before going into silo?

"My neighbor filled two silos with
corn last fall. The corn was very heavy
a.nd ears well matured, many of the
husks turning white and some of the
leaves drying; yet his silage is very
sour and he can only feed a bushel bas
ket full to four large cows at a feed.
If more is fed it is injurious. I exam

ined some of it. The corn grains were

Bound, there was no must nor mold but

the acid is pretty sharp. The silos were

filled rapidly, as fast as a 20-inch cut
ter driven by an engine could put it
In. Can you tell why it is so sour?

"I filled my silo the first few feet with
corn, then corn and Kaffir (bloom to

milky stage), then corn, Kaffir, and
cane fodder (mature), all well mixed.

It has so far been in prime condition
and sweet. My corn was rather dry,
but the other feeds were so juicy and

green that I should have thought I
would have had the sour ensilage and

my neighbor the sweet. My cows have
all they will eat twice a day."
The Kansas Experiment Station has

had no experience in using alfalfa and
clover as silage crops. F. W. Woll,
in his "Book on SHage" has the follow

ing to say in reference to clover, which
will doubtless apply to alfalfa as well:
"Green clover may be siloed whole or

cut; when the former method is fol
lowed, it should be put into the silo in
a systematic manner. The silo may be
filled by means of a hay-fork, or by
hand; the hay-fork makes harder work
of the feeding out of the silage, so that
generally it is preferable to fill by hand.
Since the whole clover does not pack
very solid, most farmers either fill the
lower half of the silo with whole clover,
putting clover cut in two-inch lengths
in the upper half or cut all the clover

put in the silo. ... ... ... The clover
should not be left to wilt between cut
ting and siloing, and the silo should
be filled rapidly, so as to cause DO un

necessary losses by fermentation."
The sour and sweet silage, spoken of

by our correspondent, is probably due
to the relative amount of air incorpa
rated with the silage. The dry condi
tion of the neighbor's corn necessarily
admitted a considerable. amount of air
which gave the bacteria that cause tbe
acid fermentation an excellent chance
to flourish. When the corn is greener
·and packs closer together, couslderable
more air is crowded out. Fermentation
will start but will cease as soon as the
available oxygen is used up. Other

things being equal, the more ail' con

tained in the silo the greater the acid

ity of the ensilage. On the other hand
if· the drier silage is thoroughly packed
or is put in a tall silo wnere the pres
sure is great enough to exclude the

air, the greater acidity is found with
the silage containing the most moisture.

D. H. O.

A Few Contrasts.

The choke cow, Zacona, owned by
the Kansas State Agricultural College.
consumed feed that cost but 1.5 pel'
cent more than the average cow. of the
herd and but 5 per cent more than the

�Aeu/fyfu-!y.

(teUIIIJ(fjufd/or
Easy to Turn,
Easy to Olean,

----Easy to Buy,
Easy to Make Pay.
That describes the

Empire
Cream
Separator.

with Its new bowl-the bowl
which bas sot ved tbe sepnret
Ing problem. It has very few
�����tte�t�:��;1111���.etert
gives the mll k Meversl dl..

..._._....." tinct eepSl'atloD".

1����IO[hY��ia:ti!��U�e���:��.lt tells
UNITED STATES BUTTER EXTRACTOR CO.,

Bioomfllld\ II. J.

.,

unprofitable cow, yet she produced it promptly brought the officers to the

dairy products (figuring butter fat at door. Mr. J. 8. Parks is president, Mr.
creamery prices and skim-milk at 15 W. F. Jensen is vice-president, and Mr.

cents per cwt.), that brought an in- H. J. Brandt is office manager. After

come of $73.17, 56 per cent more than greetings, the party was taken in

the average cow, and 149 per cent more charge by Mr. W. F. Jensen and con

than the unprofitable cow. If we de- ducted to the new creamery now about

duct the cost <it feed, labor, interest on completed. This factory is certainly a

money invested, etc., we have left a marvel. It adjoins the plant of the

profit above all expense of $32.92 or Moeser Ice and Cold Storage Company,
361 per .cent more than the average cow from whom they receive steam and reo

and of course an infinite per cent more frigeration. The building is of brick,
than the unprofitable cow, as she run three stories high, 40 by 90, and cost
us in debt $9.31 for her feed, care, inter- with machinery $40,000. It has rail

est. on money invested, etc. road trackage along one entire end.

It was stated in a previous article The building Is electric lighted through
on this page that seven cows (25 per out, the power being supplied -by two

cent of the herd) might properly be' electrtc motors, a third one being used

classed as unprofitable cows. Suppose to operate the large freight elevator

we eliminate these from the herd and that runs from the bottom to the top
consider only the profitable ones. We of the building.
still find a great difference in individ- One would think that a very little
uals. If we compare for instance the milk would be received at a creamery

best seven cows and the least profitable in a city the size of Topeka-40,000 peo
seven cows we find that the former pIe, so we were much surprised to see a

brought an average yearly income of No.1 Alpha fixed up for separating, and
$57.86 per cow and the latter $40.76 WHe informed that the receipts at pres
per cow. Deduct CO!!t of feed and cost ent were about 5,000 pounds every oth

of keeping and we have for the best 01 day. The milk and cream is re

seven cows a clear profit of $19.15 pel" ceived at two different doors, far

cow and for the least profitable seven enough apart to avoid confusion, open
cows a profit of $3.34 per cow, or a net ing on the same outside platform. The

p'rofit of the best seven over the least receiving platform and the weigh room

profitable seven of 473 per cent. To are in the second story at the rear

summarize, 25 per cent of the agrlcul- of. the building. The starter and test

tural college herd were unprofitable, ing room opens into the weigh room.

and another 25 per cent were only $3.34 the remainder of the floor being given
per head better, while the best cows over to the office business. The third
produced a net profit of nearly $20 per ttoor is taken up by creamery and skim

head.
.

ming-statlon supplies, of which large
The experience of the agricultural col- quantities are carried in stock. The

lege has also been the experience of first or lower floor contains the cream

observing dairymen in various parts of ripener and churns, prints, refrigera
the state. Mr_ A. H. Diehl, Pearl, Kans., tor, etc.
found from a year's record that his best The Continental Company operates
Ct'W produced 347 pounds of butter close to two hundred skimming-stations
while the average of the herd was only in all sections of Kansas, Oklahoma,
240 pounds of butter, a difference of 107 and Colorado. Within a few weeks all

pounds. With butter at 15 ·cents per of this cream produced in Kansas will

pound Mr. Diehl's best cow brought $16 be shipped to Topeka for churning. The

per annum more than the average of Oklahoma stations will be churned at
the herd.

-

El Reno. Okla., and the Colorado sta-

Mr. E. S. Cowles, Sibley, Kans., milks tions, and a few in western Kansas will
about 25 cows. For the month of be churned at Pueblo, Col. This con

March, 1900, he found that the average centrates the business into three ceu

net profit from his whole herd was $2.80. tral factories, receiving the cream from
'l'he net profit from his poorest four three states. The largest factory will
cows was 5,5 cents per head while the be the one at Topeka.
net. profit from his best 4 cows was Now for a brief description ot the
$5.15 per head.

.

strictly butter-making end of the plant,
Mr. Chas. C. Lewis, Baldwin, Kans., as it was shown to the dairy class. The

in a very carefully kept record fouhd cream on being received on the second
that his best cow produced 458 pounds floor is emptied Into a weigh-can that
of butter in twelve months and his POOl'- I should judge would hold 150 gallons;
est cow 207 pounds, the average of the in the top of the can is a coarse mesh
herd being 307, not. counting the value strainer, which tends -to break up any
of the calf. The receipts for dairy prod- lumps that may be in the cream and
ucts less the cost of the feed was $52.55 make it uniform for sampling. A sam

in case of the best cow, $30.11 for the ple is taken from each lot of cream as

average cow, and $13.72 for the poorest it comes In and tested (using 18 grams
cow. This means that the best cow instead of 17.6 c. c. pipette) as a check
is 74 per cent more than his average on the testing of the milk done at the
cow and 283 per cent more than his station. This enables them to keep
poorest cow. closer tab on the overrun.

When we study the Individuality of
cows and see the experience of those

who keep records, there is little· won

der that some men say dairying don't

pay. No business will pay where the

raw material used and the labor in

volved costs more than the value of the

products turned out. If a woolen manu

rscturer succeeds in his business, it will
be by using up-to-date machinery- that
will turn out the right quality and the

largest quantity of woolen goods. In

a similar manner, if the daIry farmer is

to be truly successful it wlll Le

ing up-to-date dairy cows that have the

capactty to turn out the right quality
and the largest· quantity of milk and
butter fat. D. H. O.

The Boys of the Kansas Dairy School
Visit the Continental Creamery at

Topeka.
E. w. CURTIS.

Many of the dairy boys enjoyed Im
mensely the visit made Saturday March

16, 1901, to the Continental Creamery
Company at Topeka. It goes without

saying that the trip was very instruct
ive in every particular. Taking the
Union Pacific train at 6.33 a. m. they
arrived at Topeka, fifty-one miles away,
at 8 o'clock. The boys immediately
formed in columns of twos and marched
up Kansas Avenue, giving their yell
every block:

"Razzle, Dazzle, BIz Boom Baw,
Butter-makers, Cheese-makers,
Raw, Raw, Raw."

The Continental Creamery Company
maintains its offices in the best busi
ness section in Topeka, and they are

certainly a model for the handling of
their large and growing ousiness with
the least amount of confusion.
The dairy class on arriving at the of

fices lined up on the sidewalk and gave
their class yell with such a vim that

To make cow. pay, u.s Sharples Cream S,paratorl.
Book" Buslns.. nalr:rlnlf" and Catalogue 217 free.
West Ohelter, Pa.

"ALPHA·DE UVIL"
OREAM SEPARATORS.

The De La...al Cream
Separatorawere first and
hove a I ways been kept
!Jest. They havealways led
In improvements, whIch
Imitating machines must
awaIt the explration of
patents to use. The 20TII
CENTURY improvements
give them stlll greater co
pnclty andefficIency. They
areimmeasurablysuperior
to any other system or

method that can be em.

ployed In the separation
of cream-savlng $5.- to
$10.- per cow per year
over any setting syetem
and $3;- to $5.- over any
other centrifugal method.
All sizes. sty lasand prices

-$50.- to $800.- .

Send for new" 20TH OIIINTURY" catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR DO.
RA..DOIPH &. CA..AL Sn., I 74 CORTlANDT.STREIT,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

On the lower story on a platform ele
vated above the main floor about two

feet, and running the entire length of
the building, stand the cream ripeners.
There are twelve of them holding 300

gallons each. The company expects to
add eight more soon. Above the ripen
ers, close to the ceiling is the pipe that
carrtes the cream from the ripeners to
the weigh-can above. This pipe Is

worthy of close inspection. It is 4
inches In diameter, galvanized, and has
all fittings galvanized. Over each of
the twelve ripeners is a 4-inch three
way cock. A galvanized nipple screws

into the lower part of the valve. Tlli&

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST.
THOUSANDS of Dairy
Farmere pronounce
them as such.

Simple In Construction,
Perfect In Separating,
Built forDurability.
Sold on ItsMerits,
Simplest and Most Per-
fect BowlMade.

SEE CATALOGUE.

AgentsWanted.

DAVIS
CREAM SEJIIARATOR

COMPANY,

88-90-92 W. Jackson St ••
CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY
DISTRICT AGENT.

TOPEKA. KANS.

The Improved United States Separator
HAS FULLY ESTABLISHED ITS POSITION AS

THE STANDARD'SEPARATOR OF THE WORLD
IT HAS REPEATEDLY BEATEN IN COMPETITIVE TESTS
ALL OTHER KINDS OF CREAM SEPARATORS====

At the National Buttermakers' Convention, at St. Paul,
Minn., Feb. 18-23, 1901, with 829 packages in competition,

UNITED STATES SEPARATOR 98 POINTSBUTTER SCOREDTHE HIGHEST,
made by Edward H. Webster, Ames, Iowa, and entered for

scoring only.
The Third Best Butter was also U. S. Separator Butter,

made by W. R. Lund, Plainview, Minn., score 96 points.

THE GOLD MEDAL FOR HIGHEST

IN GATHERED CREAM CLASS •••

was also the product of United States Separators and Cooley
Creamers, made by W. C. Noble, South Waterford, Me.
Our "would-be competitors," the DeLaval Separator Co.,

advertise that they had 668 entries to 19 U. S. entries, 35 chances

to I. Notwithstanding this The United States Product Scored
the Highest, Scored Third Highest and Got a Gold Medal tQ
Its honor. What greater victory could anyone ask for?

THE UNITED STATES SEPARATOR

STANDS TRIUMPHANT
Ask for circulars for full particulars and illustrations.

VERMONT FARM lI'1ACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
.06
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nipple conducts the cream into the
hatch of the ripener. When valve is
so set as to drop cream into ripener No.
1, the cream is shut off by the valve
from going any farther in the pipe.
When No. 1 is filled and the valve
turned, it shuts off the cream and the
same motion allows it to go on to No.
2, and so on until all are filled. This
pipe is cleaned with ...n inch jet of
steam turned into one end.
The dairy class was much interested

in the Farrington ripeners, as thel'
were explained by the employes. The.
class has used a Boyd ripener, most
of the winter, and was well pleased
with it. They were told that the Far·
rington ripener was domg the work all
right but was quite hard to clean, ow·

ing to the slow speed and the difficulty
of reaching all parts with a brush.
In front of the ripeners stood a row

of churns, Disbrows. The company Is
n.OW making between 4,000 and 6,000
pounds of butter per day, and expects
when it gets' all Its Kansas cream com

Ing to Topeka to make 25,000 pounds
per day, which will entitle It to the po
sltion of the largest creamery company
In the world.
The floora of all the make rooms

about the building were of a thin vit
rified brick laid in cement. All the
floors have one-eighth inch to one foot
fall to the drains.
The foreman of the butter-room is

Mr. A. Jensen, Inventor of the Jensen
line of pasteurizers, which his com

pany is rapidly adopting over its en

tire system. His head butter-maker is
Mr. T. G. Hanna, formerly connected
with the Kansas State Agricultural Ool
loge as herdsman. Mr. Larson, a grad
uate of the Ames, Iowa, dairy school,
has charge of the starters. Mr. A. E,
Blair, graduate of the Kansas dairy
school, has' charge of the testing. The
Continental Creamery Company has
learned to appreciate the value of
da.lry school men. They have employed
18 of this-. year's class of the Kansas
dairy school as skimming-station men,
in.addij;ion to a number of men now on
their lists who were graduates of last
year's school.

------------------

A Scene of Centuries.

Upon the gray background of London
hi the mist was painted, with rapid
and glowing touches, one of the scenes
of centuries, and a picture animated at
once with such actual life and antique
meaning as must carry the lmaglna
tion of men far back Into the glorious
past. With the heraldic pomp and
proud trumpeting and. great acclaim of
the stirring and significant spectacle,
which the opening pages of future his
tories of the twentieth century will reo
cord in all its color and grouping, Ed
ward VII. was proclaimed abroad in his
vast capital as king and emperor. No
words can be addressed to him so well
bditting the hearty homage of his sub
jl:'(ts near and far as those which were
dedicated to the queen-mother of well
beloved and high memory by the chief
singer of her reign. In that "noblest
office upon earth .... to which he has suc

ceeded, "may he rule us long!" To how
many inaugural episodes in the long
vista of our island-fortunes was this

The same well known superiority that attaohes
to Nlchola-Shepard Separators applies with
�ual force to tlieir Engines. This New Corll••
Pattern Nlchol••Shepard
Enltlne la the very best
thing of Ita kind for use on
Traction and Threshing
Engines. Among Its spec
Ial features may be named
-Guidesareso constructed
as to give specially large
wearing surface to the
cross-head, which runs

constantly In 011. Extra
large main shaft. Main
shaft boxes specially
long and strong. Special· ,-

arrangement for malo shaft bearings to constBntll'_l'IlD In'an oU chamber. It Is clearly
the easiest running and strongest engine made. The Nichols-Shepard Ealtlne. use less
fuel and water than other engines working under the same conditions.. They arewonder
fully strong In belt or on the road as a traction puller. In actual operation they manlfl�a totalhorse power always In advance of that at which they are rated. They are qu .".
steamers, economical of tuel and steam, easy to handle, strong and efficient. They P'buta job of threshing through In a hurry and do not lose the farmer time and .money y
vexatious stop'9 or breakage. .

Write and lea,n Why it will pay to buy and use [Nlcbols.Sbepard Tbreshlllr Ma.
c:hlnery.

Nichols & Shepard Co.• BattleCreek,Mich.

Kansas Olty, Mo.
Mloneapolls, MInD.
BloomlJigton. Ill.

IndianapoUa, Ind.
Manafteld, Oblo.
Fargo,N.D.

WELL
o.er'70alMlland atyles, for drUllnl either deep or

8ballow well_In any kind of BOil or rock. Hoonted
on wheeIB or on _Ula. With enclnes or horae powers.
8troDlt, .Imple and dorable. Any mechanic caD

Operate thelb. easily. Bend for ca&alol.
WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca, l'I'. Y.

FOUR HOGS
11 yo" oaJr ban foar hop It wid par J'OU to baft AD �

WelCll95porcealol
" an aCockW.eer.
ent uled. 200,000 I.
ule iD tbe bol' railine
aiate.. The 2 alppJel.
ODe aboft the 'oIJter•
.•cIiDII' a.a bracemU.
tt • part. of bllnet or
tank, Not ltovcme(J

b,. .toCk; equJpoll., va1ve••wiGal.. cup or outllde
tloalt. It CaD be .et for two'peat••W.tenfro..

100 to 300bop per day. The'prlce'of F.aatala .aved.e'fanweeklD
)lre4 m..

• .....q.s.i·.D4 Haadred••1 Doll.... ·CS'iutia&" lbO'tear
iD lDcreulilc lat. Sec tblt ••proyed DeW.7·'i.�OIl:"'·
Waterer. caU OD your deale�.or addrell

..

TBE B-B IFG. CO., Dannportl lOll.
Doyon

..
wanta

:':�l''l
.

Doyon
.

wanta
-

PBRD MILL'! We ba....
--�:::.,j_'l...iI>'" them the beat made and a\

prices that OAN NO'I' BE EQUALLED. Write for
turther information, circulars, etc.
CURBIE WINDMILL CO., Topeka, Kana.

No lore Lonely Evenings on the Farm
A chat with your neighbor, ail in�itation to come

over and spend the evening-all the light and
pleasure that friendly intercourse can bring into your
home, is within your easy reach if you have a tele
phone in your house and connection with your friends.

The Farmer's Telephone c���s S II
It's yours. You own it for life without making any further payments. Notcontrolled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices.

10ENTS WANTED -to solicit farmers in neighborhoods
not already taken. Thousands in use.

Sell wherever shown. Best thing for the farmer ever invented.
Write for special terms to agents, booklets, etc.

Send us your name and that' of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars and
facts on Telephone construction worth while. knowing.
KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO., S. G�e�. St., Chicago.

mIiOOD FOR 1108
ITIIL WlIID .ILLI,

ITlIL TOWI•• "' ..
CYLIIIDI" TAllKI, ..
"mI_ 0' AU 101M.
......__.

.

IIrhMI w.- ....... a.
�1auIIIu OlQ,K--.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY unUi you see oura_Cata.
Iogue No. 41 We will furnish it to you FREEWrite toour addrell8, eitherHarvey ,1U..Cblc:ap:W., or Dallas, Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Factories at Harvey, m

scene of medieval pageant in the mod
ern world both a likeness and a con
trast! The Earl Marshal of England,
with the baton of his hereditary office
in his hand--the heralds and pursul
vants with gay tabards and devices as

of figures out .of the gallant pages of
Floissart--the colloquy between Rouge
Dragon and the City Marshal where
the gates of Old London once rose, and
bygone Lord Mayors stood for the liber-

ty as well as the loyalty of stout cit
izens--all these features of old cere
mony at the proclamation of King Ed
ward were still as they were seen when
the first sovereign of his name ascend
ed the throne 700 years ago.s=London
'I'elegraph.

--------.---------

A kidney remedy that can be depend
ed on will be found in Prickly Ash
Bitters. It heals and strengthens.

WINTER WATER.
When tbeatock_lntc w1nterq�
ters oo'wWwanttobellUl'8ofare

•
Uabr.. andcon.tant snpply'of_tar

- boNd WlU '" .h, aafln OD4 .1IJtIi; 0u.1"eIl
Maebbae.,. 4_11_ an4 choapool. DrIIIo ill10 1600ft cIoop. W,mak.IUappllan.... HIIft .

_1I"IoAoU8,_ WlaJJOha.. Il_U.. .

....... foraUp.._.8eDdforfnocolalor.
W. II Tbompson CO. 81l:��tJ'·
B_loBlonClI,Balloo .. IroDW.rb

Send at once tor agent's terms and ..... -
pie copies.

The profits between the manufacturer and consumer

are large. We save you these profits. Weare the
largest manufacturers of Vehicles and Harness in the
world selling to the consumer exclusively.
For 28 years we have conducted business on this plan. We Guarantee
to give you much better quality for the same money, or the same goods for
less money than the dealer, jobber or supply agent.
We Ship Anywhere for Examination

and Comparison. Guaranteeing
Safe Delivery.

W H . N Ag t We make 178 styles of vehicles and 65
e ave. 0 en s. styles of harness. Our Large Catalogue

shows every Vehicle and Harness we make, and gives prices. IT'S FREE.

Elkhart Carriage 6, Harness Mfg. Co.'
Elkhart. Indiana.

It Stands to Reason
That there is Money Saved
In Buying Direct
From the Manufacturer.

w. B. Pratt, Secy.

-t?�, _

No. 'JO'J.-Extensloo Top Sorrey with
dooble tenders, lamp., curtains storm
apron, pole or shafts; Is as tine as retail. tor
eao more than our price. Our price. 880.
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MARKET REPOR�S. THE STRAY 'LIST.

Kan.a. Olt.,. Produce.
CI rOR BALJII-Ranohes, tarma, and unimproved landaKansas ty, Aprtl 1.-Eggs-Fresh, 110 In Hodgeman Co. Kans. I have anything a mandoz. I would w..nt trom i60 aores up to a aood slled ranoh-

Butter-Creamery, extra fancy sllpara... Improl'84 or unllDprond. Com...nd loe me or write
W. 200: ftrstB. 17c: dall'J'. taw. 1801 for p..rtloulars. !<. T. E..kln, Jetmore, �..nl.

Kansas City, April 1.-Cattl_Recelpts,
',861; calves, 484. The market was steady.

to atrong. Representative sales: .

SmpPING AND DRESSED BEEP
STEERS.

No. Ave. Price.

INa.
Ave. Prlc&

18 1483 $5.15 'lIi 1343 $5.10
21 l247 6.00 14 1062 4.80
It l167 4.76 26 1169 4.80
210 1047 4.60 31 962 4.45

WESTERN STEERS.
48 Tax 1lI51 6.15

126
Tex 1372 5.15

78 1139 4.66 22 1080 4.65
26 966 4.40 109 Tax 916 4.10
88 Tex 918 4.10 I 10 465 4.20
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.) .

24 1015 4.65

124.
; 973 4.60

114 1087 4.60 80 969 4.40
83 985 4.40 108 836 4.30
4 887 4.00 64 866 3.60

IOWA STEERS.
1 fdr 1180 4.80

I
S9 stk•••••• 812 4.65

Ir1 stk 863 4.60 14 fdr 928 4.45
110 stk 390 4.40 8S stk 808 4.25

.
1stk 720 8.26 10 stk t 658 3.25
• OKLAHOMA. STEERS.
Ilstk 648 4.26 I 2 665 4.00

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine division.)

4 evh 1137 3.85 I 4 937 8.85
1 800 2.76 r

NATIVE HEIFERS.
-8 673 . 4.40

117
977 4.35

8 '1Ii1 4.80 88 s8th 607 4.25
2 780 4.26 2 730 4.25
8 568 4.26 8 863 4.111

NATIVE COWs.
8 1091 4.25

I
2 1025

4 1137 4.00 10 929
8 1116 8.85 3 1123
8 1143 3.78' 18 10BO

NATIVE FEEDERS.
., ,1015 4.86 I 1 940 4.60
:1 970 4.25 :I 910 4.00

NATIVE STOCKERS.
5 880 4.96

144
656 4. 'lIi

66 799 4.70 11 864 4.66
88 833 4.60 88 676 4.60
6 890 8.90 37 740 4.40

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
4 437

8.'1511
420 3.76

2 805 8.70 8 626 3.60
4...... 607 8.60 18 616 8.60
HOBl!l-Receiptll, 8, . The market was

Iteady to 5 oentll higher, avera'glng a
Ihade higher than Saturday. Representa...
tlve lIalell:
No.Av. Price No.Av. PrIce No.Av. PrJ'!e
67.. 828 $6.� 71 .. 281 $6.06 84 .. 284 $6.06
62.. 814 6.05 12 .. 278 8.00 74 .. 246 6.00
'19 ••207 6.921A! 81 ••188 5.921A! 48 .. 197 6.92t,i81 ••194 5.90 66 ••211 6.90 89. ;188 6.90
81 .. 132 11.60 11 .. 188 6.60 19 .. 112 6.10
8 .. 8S 4.60 14 .. ·99 4. 'lIi 46 .. 78 4.26
Sheep-Rece pts, 13,821. Sheep stead,.
ad lambs ruled 10 oents lower. Repre
lentatlve sales:
13 spg.luts. 63 $'7.60

\291
W.lms .. 72 $6.10

m W.lms .. 18 6.15 162 Col.w ... l09 4.85
10 clpt.llh. 186 4.26 249 lambs •.• 66 4.00
110 shl"lP ...101 3.90 29D Neb.e ... 83 4.25

OIlloa..o LIT. Stook.

ChIcago, Aprtl 1.-Cattle-Recelpts, 23,-
000. Good to prime steers, $5.00@6.00: stock
ers and feeders, $3.16@4.16; Texas fed
Bteers, $4.00@6.00.
HOBl!l-Receipts, 26,000. Mixed and

butchers, $5.96@6.16: bulk ot sales, $6.00@
8.10.
Sheep-Receipts, 19,000. Good to choice

wethers, $4.76@5.10; western sheep, $4.70@
1.10; native lambs, $4.8O@Ij.4O.

St. Lonls LIT. Stook.
St. Louis, April 1.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,-

600. Native steers, $3.61)@6.70: stockers and
feeders, $2.60@4.60; Texas and Indian
IIteer!!, $S.6O®4.85.
HOBl!l-Recelpts, 4,000. Pigs and lights,

$5.86@6.95; butchers, $6.00@6.1'7'h.
Sheep-Receipts, 100. Native muttons,

$4.3I)@6.10: spring lambs, $7.00@9.60.

Omaha LITe Stnf'k,
Omaha, April 1.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,-

600. Native beet steers, $4.00@5.40; western
steers, $3.76@4.60: Texas steers, $3.00@4.00:
stockers and feeders, $3.25@4.75.
Hogs-Receipts, 2,400. Heavy, $5.97'h@

8.06: bulk ot sales,. $5.95@6.00.
Sheep-Receipts, 10,400. Common and

Itook sheep, $3.8O@3.90: lambs, $4.60@6.30.

Kansas VIt7 Grain.
Kansas City, April 1.-Wheat-Sales b,.

lIample on track:
Hard-No.2, 69'h@70'hc; No.3, 67'h@68o.
Sott-No. 2, l1@7l'hc: No.3; 68c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 41c: No.3, 40%0.
White Corn-No.2, 42c; No.3, 41'hc.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 26%c: No.8, 25¥..@26o.
White Oats-No.2, 28%c; No.8, 27'hc.
Rye-No.2, nominally 62c.
Flaxseed--$1.44@1.45.
Prairie Hay-$5.00@9.00: timothy. $6.000

11.00; altalfa, $7.00@10.50:· olover, $8.00@8.'lIiJ
Itraw, $3.76@4.60. �-

C"'Jllca&,o Oa.h G."ID.

C�kago, April 1.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
'!'S'�c; No.8, 71@76c: No.2 hard Winter,
12*@73*c; No.3, 71@73c: No.1 northern
sprtng, 16%�c; No.2, 74*@77*c; No.
8, 68@75c. Corn-No.2, 43'hc; No.3, 42'ho.
Oats-No.2, 37@37l4c: No.3, 26*@27c.
Futures: Wheat-Aprll, 73%c; May,

74%c; July, 74%c. Corn-April, 42Zc; May,
43%c; July, 43'hc. Oats-Aprtl, 25%@25%c:
May, 25%@25%c; July, 26%c.

St. Louis Oash O.Aln.
St. Louis, April 1.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 71%c: track, 74'h@75c; No.
Z hard, 72@72¥..c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 420:
track, 42@43c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 37'hc;

. track, 27'h@37%c; No.2 white, 29%0..

4.10
3.85
3.75
3.60

is the only line runnIng to, through, or
near the RESERVATIONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.paoklng stock, 1ic; northern cheese,
12c; Kansas and Missouri, U'ho.
Poultry-Hens, live, 7%c: 'roosters, 15@

200 each: spring chickens, 100; ducks,.
young, 7'hc: geese, young, 6c; turkey hens,
'T'hc; young toms, 60; old toms, 50;
pigeons, 16c dos, Choice scalded dressed
poultry lc above these prIces.
Game-Frogs, 25c@$1.00 per doz.; plover,

$1.00 per doz.; jack snipe, 75c@$1.00 pep
doz.; sand snipe, 25@4Oc per doz.
Potatoes-H'lme grown, 86@4Oc: Colora

do, '16@8Oc; northern, 6O@66c; sweets, 25@
SIlo bu; seed stock, Kaw, 35@45c: S. Dakota,
OOc: Red river stock, 80c; northern Tri.
umph, $1.10: Minnesota rose, 65c.
Frult-8trawberries, Texas, $6.1iO@7.60

'Per crate: Florida, $7.00@7.60; apples, tan
cy, $3.50@5.00 per barrel: Cranberries, $7.00
@8.00 per barrel.
Vegetables-Tomatoes, Calltornla and

Mexico, $4.00@4.60 per crate; Navy beans,
$2.25®2.BO. Cabbage, northern, $l.25@l.50
per cwt. Onions, $1.6C@1.65 per bu. Cu
cumbers, $1.00@1.60 per doz. Egg plant,
Sl.25@2.00 per doz. Celery, 1iO@75c doz.
Caullfiower, California, $3.00: spinach"
4O@6Oc per bu.

SOY BIIANB FOR BALlII-Barly variety, ., per
bUlhel. H. G. Kosher, Topeka, _Kans
FOR BALE-Fine litter St. Bernard, ..nd Shepherd

pUpl. 11'. H. roster, Kltohell, Kan•.

i'OB BALE-Pure Orange, Colller, and Colman
o..ne seedl 11.25 per owt.; white seed aorn, 1)0' oents

�����:��::�.iled t. o. b. M. Mathewson, Route 6,

OSAGJII ORANGJII OR CATALPA fenoe po.ta want
ed. I want to buy a oarload. Write me your prloes

���:��1�fnt�Tl�eOfl:::�' N. F. Bbaw, CaBhlerCitIzen.
FOB BALlII-De Laval Cre..m Beparator, good as

new, Baby No.1. W. E. Vlnoent, Hutohlnson, Kanl.

EULY YELLOW BOY BEANB-For sale, at 11.66
per bushel, saoked on traok at Vera, Kans. H. B.
Olotbler.

J'OR BALE-Early ),ellow So,. Be..ns. J, J. Aoh.n
baoh, Wublnrton, Kanl.

FIFTY TBOUSAND apple trees ea per 100; thou
sands of peaob, pear, plum, ete., a. wbolelale prloes.
B. J. Baldwin, nurser,.man, Beneoa, Kanl .

BTRAWBERRY PLANTB FOR BAL:&-30varletles
Three gOOd ones are Exoel.lo!lEarly, Parker Earle,(Medium, and Bample late); OU oents per 100; 18 per
1,000; also raspberry and'blaokberry plants. Write
tor prloe list Wm. Brown, Lawrenoe, Kana.

CASH FOR ECCS. rOR BALB-100.000 .trawberry planta. The), ..re
Illner, Wlndlor Chlefl,lIplendldJ_ and Nlok OhlDer,
mixed In the row. I'rlo8-100 OU oente; 800 11,1,000
12.60; 6,000 Ill. N. O. Wa),mlre, Garlleld, K..nl.POULT�YMEN AND FARME�S

It you produce a case or more ot eggsper week
it wlll pay you to ship them to me. Write for
particula"rs. J. H. PERRY.
Eatallllshed 1886. 1433 Blake Btreet, Denver, Colo.

Reterence, Oolorado National Bank.

roB BALE CHE.A.P-' Great D..ne pups 3 months
old., Pure-hred, and IIn.ln41,.ldu..ls. W. H. Bloh
ardl, V, B., EmpOria, K..na,

SillED BTOOK: of sweet pot..toe. of all ol....el. D.
Oblldl, Oakland, K..nl.

liDO bUlhels seed awee' pot"atoea for la1e. Assorted
Tarletles; ..Iso plants In leason. For prJ.OIs, ..ddress
N. H. Pixley,Wame,o, K..nlTHE MciNTOSH " PETERS

Live Stock Commission Co ALl!'ALI'A SEED-Absolutelypure ..nd fresb. Lots
of one bu.hel to oar-load. Get our prloel ..nd I..m·
pie.. O'Lauahlln '"Wehber, LaI<In, K..nl.

EXCHANGE BLDG., KAN8AS CITY STOCK YARD8.
They gin an), bank In Kansas Cit)' orTopeka for ref
erenoe. Furnllh market reports to feeden and sblp
perl gratAs, and 'II'Il1 be glad to furnish an)' desired
information at any time ooverlna their marke� or ItI
prolpeotl,

FOB BALJII-Feed mllll and soales. We have two
No.1 Blue Valleymllll, one 6O().poundflattorm soale,
one family soale, and 16 Clover Lea house loales
wbloh we wish to olose out oheap. Call on P. W.
GrIa'gl '" 00., 208 Welt Bath Btreet, Topel<&.

Special Want Column
"Wanted," "For Bale," "For lDzohan,ae," and

Imall or Ipeolal advertisements tor short timew1Il be
Inserted In tbls column, without clfipla)" for 10 oente
per line, of seven worda or lesl, per week. Inltlall or
a nnmber oounted as one word. Ouh with 'he order.

UsW&Xi..-=�ill further notloe, orden from our
lubaort)len w1Il be reoel,.ed a� 1 oent a word or V
oen'... Une, ouh wltb order. Btampi taken.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
r S.ll to UI at highestmarket prloel.
We W111 always pay )'OU more tha..
your looal dealer oan. We turnlsll
tbls paoklllle to ship In. Also, Cream
Beparaton. Wrlte for prloes an4
p..rtloulars.
O. F. CHANDLER &; 00.,

1430 Walnut 8treet, Kana.. City. MoCATTLE.

FOB B.4Lll1-Blx realstered Hereford bulls,1 to 13
. month. old; 7 reglltered Bborthorn heifers, 20 to 2'
months old. Louis Ho'han, Carbondale, Kans. MAKES CARPETS LIKE NEW.
FOR BALE-One relrlstered yearling Bborthorn

bull; al.o a tew registered 00101,. L. R. Chrl.ty, Merl
den,K..n•• ·

Send us 21S Oentl lu Stamps for a
821S.00 OARPET CLEANING .RECEIPT.

Anyone can prepare It. Takes the dust oir the
top aad restores the original colors, while on
thefioor. Awonderful dIscovery. You can make
$7.00 per day cleaning carpets for others.

.
W. W. GAVITT M. CO., Topeka, Kansa., U. I. A.

Manutacturing Ohemlsts. Thr<e Buildings •

FOR 8ALE--801l4 red Shorthorn bull oalfl,dropped
Ju1)'20; realstered. F. H. Foster, Mitchell, .Koans.

I'OR BALJII-Pur. bred Bhorthorn bulls ready tor
servloe. Pure Wblte Holl..nd turkeys, soorlna96 to
98. Allo BarredPlymouth Rook cookerels. Address
.4. C. R..lt, Junotlon City, Kans.

FOR B.4L:&-30 Polled Durham heifers, hillh grade
dark reds, short Ie,s, 8 to 12 months old, prloe no
eloGh. Hllrh I[rade hull calves, not akin to helters,l3O
to 160. O. E. lIohee, Chambersburg, Clark Co., Mo.

REGIBTERED HEREFORDB-For sale. Bomellne
bulls read), for servloe, and younger ones; also cows
and halfers by the oar-load or sln,ly. Best strains,
low prices. Come and lee, or wrIte J. Q. Cowee, Bur
linram., Kanl.

• WONDERFUL INVENTION •
Made from Utah minerals. For fillin .. your own

or your ohlldren'. teeth. Why pay ezhorbltant
dental bills? Plttwood's Tooth 'Enamel preparation
Inoludes Nerve Paste, MaterlaJa and Inltruments for
stoppIng the toothache, positIvely kllllna the nerve
and lI111nll' any per.on's teeth. Praetlce dentlstr.v
at home. Very Ilmple; no pain; no danger; no
experlenoe needed. Complete outllt, InstructIons, and
enough materials to permanently 1111 IIfteen teeth.
12.00 hy mall. If y�u are skeptical write 10r olroular,
etc. Onr Motto: "Bonest Deallng, It Pays."

i'OR SAL.I!I-Reglstered and hlrh-ar..de Hereford
lIulls,8 to 18 months old. A. Johnlcn, Cle..rwater,
Bedgwlok 00., Kans.

FOR BALE-FIve registered Holstein bu}lsLaleo
blgh grade Bhropshire rams and ram lambs. .Ill. W.
Melville, Eudora, Kana. PITTWOOD TOOTH ENAMEL CO.

S....LT LAKE OITY, UTAH.

HORSES AND MULES.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-Qne Mor,an stamon,
welght,_)�600 poun4a: one Bpanllb maltese jack,
weight IMI poundl. Address Look Box 68, Bterllng,
Kana.

-

_

BIX H.I!IAD ot line youn, jaoks tor sale ohea.p.
Write toWm. B. Upde,roove, Mendon, Okla.

Ii'OB SALE-Four big blaok jaok., oheap for calh;
no trade. Address J. P. Wilson,Wellnllle, Mo.

LEAV1IINWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM-Beven
Mammotb jaoks tor Bale. O. J. Corson, Potter, Kans

FOR BALE-Two Frenoh Draft stalllons, 2 and 8
7�ar. old, reoorded. 1I'0r partloulara, address A. I.
Hakes, Eskrldae, Kana. .

HOMES fOR THOUS·ANDS
in the KIOWA,

COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
which are to be opened for settlement In 1901.

FOR BALE-Two Mammoth jaol<!, and two Mam
moth jennets. W. C. Ward, Linwood, Kana.

PROBPECT FARM-CLYDEBDALE BTALLIONB,
BHORTHORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA
HOGB. Write tor prloes of IInest anlmallln Kansas.
H. W. MoMee, Topeka, Kana.

FARMS,AND RANCHE�
•••THE GREAT••.

ROCK 'SLAND ROUTE
lOO-ACRE Improved farm In eastern Kansas; snap;

'10 per aore. G. E. Winders, Ottawa, Kans.

BTOCK AND GBAIN FARM FOR SALE-In corn
belt of northeastern Kansas, 320 aores, 200 In oultlva
tion, 9-room houee, good improvements, pastures,
water, etc" exceptional faollities for stook raisIng
and feedlng,3 miles trom line town with 2 railroads,
not a " snap" bnt a good farm at e. talr price. Also
IrrIgated lands In Arilansas Valley, Colorado, near
luoce.sfnl beet su,ar faotory. Addresl C. K. Mo
Bara, Pu.blo, Oolorado.

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
A book describing these lands and
conditions ot entry, SENT FREE.

Addrlls..... E. W. THOMPSON,
A. G, P. &; T. A., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Week Ending March 21.
Hodgeman County-S. S. Kiehl, Clerk.
MARES-Taken up by W. T. Scott, in

Sawlog Tp. (P. O. Jetmore), on February
28, 1901, two bay mares, 4 years old, tlttel3n
hands high, no marks or brands: valued
at $30 each.
Marshall County-James Montgomery,

Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by S. W. Hazen, In

Vermillion Tp., February 14, 1901, one 2-
year-Old white-faced steer, dehorned: val-
ued at S25. .

Week Ending March 28.
Jefferson County-R. H. Deibert, Clerk.
STEER"':'Taken up by J. H. O'Roke, in

Union Tp. (P. O. !\{cLouth), March U,
1901, one red steer 1lear past, dehomel'l,
white star In forehea , bush ot taU white,
some white on belly; valued at $18.
Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up ·by W. M. �elth, Sal

amanca Tp. (P. O. Columbus), on March 2,
1901, one sorrel horseii 7 years old, blazed
face, weight 760 poun S; valued at $16.
Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.
BULL-Taken up by C. 1I. Bell In GU

man Tp. (P. 0.. Oneida), one red bull, 3
years old, weIght 800 pounds, white llned
back, white on hips, dehorned: valued at
$18.

Wilson County-C. W. Isham, Clerk.
HEIFER-Il'aken up by M. P. Davia, In

GuUford Tp. (P. O. Benedict), on Novem
ber I, 1900, one red helfer, polled! white on
end of tall, some white on bel y; valued
at S16.
Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by T. L. McCandless,In Marlon, on January 20, 1901, one 4-yearold cow, red and white face, piece cut

from left ear.
.

LIGHTNING GASOLINE ENGINE

KANBA8 CITY HAY PREBS 00.,
129 MW Street, Kan.a. 01�7, Mo.

TheFine.' Bpl'1I,Jf
is producedwith \, •

RIPPLEr'S'
OompPo••ed AIr 6 gal.Spray- .

era. Tested to 60 Ibs pressure. '.
Has safety valv&--can't burst.
Throw. & continuous stream
86 feet ItdNnd. Guaranteed t.he beat
6 gal. Comp. Air Sprayermade, or
mOD�1 refunded. Made both In oop-

faer�·';to��:�I:J:�o ���!�r.:�7t::
wwlng poultry hODtes, at.ableJ. etc.\V. allO m�ke _ complete lioe of

Sr,rayerll for Commercial Orchardsv neYArd., etc. Agents make bigmoney selUnR' tbeel} and our otber
specialties, Write for epeel.) t.erma
and prices to dt'al�nl and agents.
RIPPLEY HARDWARE COM PANY
80123, Oration, IIl1nol;,Eaalnu B.lnC!he�8 Park PlaceN.Y.City ;S!�lerchaDtaRow.Boeto�

Thl. etego.ntwatch,

:����:����l��i�� -

for'1.9S. The handsomest wo.tch nnd the most. bea.utlful ohaln
everoffored nttho price. SEND ND MDNEY,cutthl8outBnd lend
U to U8 with your nnme and address I1mt we wll18end the watch
and chain nnd charm to you by expreS8. You examine them at. the
exprell!l office and if 0.8 represented pny express agent. our Ipeclo.l
Introductory price 'I.DS and tho wntch nn'" chain and charm are

Il:E: v:'lULM�n�&�r:.a8�2��t�6�:!�b:�t8t'Cht:!;::

Farmer and Capital,
-

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publlshed twice
a week at Topeka. Kansas, is an ex
cellent 8-page Republlcan news
paper. ,It; IIJIS8ued Tuesday and
Friday of each week� and
cont·ains all the news of
Kansas and theworld
up to the hour of
going to press.

To II. farmer whQ cannot get his
mall every day It Is aa good aa
a dally and much chll.per. • •

. By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to send
the Ka.nsas Farmer arid

Semi-weekly Oapltal both
one year for $1.25. This Is olle

of our best combination oirers
and you can't alford to miss It.

e : Address: •

TIfE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.



THE KANSAS FARMER.l()Ol.

irU j IgH+FI U i IIIII ()()()O()OOOOOOOOOOOOOO<X>OOOOOO
!0���n���u�"!!2ra"�o�!e Sec·ond· Classfenc.". Use Page Feoce and avoid blasphemy. .

I'AS.: WOVKN ,VlRK .'KNCE CO., ADRIAN, BliCK.

'VIa.

This plan not only saves you the middle man's

roflt, but at the same time gives you the

gest all round farm fence that can be made from

wire Many heights to Bult all farm purposes.
Entlre.y Interwoven. No loose ends to unraveL
Send at once for circulars and special discounts.

Advance Fence 00•• t 30 Old St•• Paorli, III.

Colonist Rates

� to California ..

8

: Salltd l'e :
Hunt.. I

Commenclng Tuesday, February. 12, and

each Tuesday following to April 30, 1901, the
Santa Fe Route will sell second-class colo
nist tickets to common points in California

at the extremely low rate of

•••BULL-IITRO•••••
II With ourDuPIt\.XAutomatlo�:�oeB�a':;:��e, �;nf:u!��

can makelOOSI)'I••, and from

�,{l:'J!l:;.'f!..�8fp'!:J,1
cal fenceon earth at acoat for
tbe WI .. to make It of ,from
"0 '0 BOo. ".,. ,.od
We sell Ornamental Fence
and Gates, Ii'ann Jfence and

Gate� PliLln, Barbed and

M:=Mo�h�f!�!':Rt�'i:
sale prices. Catalogue free.

«"SELMA.BRIIS.
Box DS7.Munole Ind.

8
8
8
8

T. L. King, Agent,
§ TOPEKA.

'

000000000000000000000000000

THIS ALSO INCLUDES all intermediate points ..

en

route where 'the rate is higher than $25.00•

How to
Mrake Fances

California;Send for illustrated book on

lit small coAt Is told In the calalogue ot
tl\eBteef1l:lngFence Machine. A great
revelation. Every farmer should learn
of the dollars be.ls·loslolI' when he buys
a ready·made fence. Any big boy can
build all the fence you need. and make
substantial profits by building for your'
neighbors. Write for full Information.

If you are Interested In fancy, tences,
ask for ornamenlal fence catalogue.
Kokomo Fence Machine Co.,
7..Norlh St., Kokomo, Ind.

A
MAN
WITH AN
EASY

WO�
� RACKS�

O�
EXAS$

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
- Farmers!

It you have an,. Fenc
Ing to do, the best way
to make ;rourselves

happy Is to Buy a SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE and
build your own fence. You can have the best
fence for the least moneg, built on the ground
to fit. Oatalogue Free. Price of Machine 14.75
prepaid. Good agents wanted.

SirPERIOR FENOI: MAOHINB CO.,
180 Grand River Avenue, Detrolt, Mlchlgan

Costs Little.
Does Much.

Any ChIld Can Rnn It
MARK THE GRAVE.
This headstone.17·ln.

hlgb, 84. or tbls monu
ment, 42 10. hlgb,814.
same size dlll'erent style
811. Allin good blue
marble, nicely lettered.
Work guaranteed. Full
Instructions for setting.
Bend for Catalogue.
W. J. Moore. Slerling.11I

can do more work In a

day than 5 men with
HOES. All made of
steel. 'Propelling
force goes direct to
IV bee 1. Tempered
steel springs, auto
matic adjustment.

See It at your dealers or
write lor Iree Catalog to

.

EASY
CULTIVATOR

.. CO ...
]0 West Main
I ndependenoe
Missouri.

Effective March 10th, 1901,
th�====�-

Announces the Opening of its

.;t. Red River Division
RICCTOR'S

IMPROVED CREAM SEPARATOR •••To•••

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. oJ!. oJ!.

Through Train Service will shortly
be eStablished from St. Louis and Kansas

City over the .)& .)& .)&

Shortest Line to Texas

The greatest time and labor saver of
the ceotury for butter makers. Sepa'
rates AUTOMATlCALI,Y In 40 minutes
Gain In cream from � cow. 10 onemonth
»"ys for. It. Agentswanted. IVO per cent
prollt. Women aucoeestui as men, For
catalogue and wholesale prloe. addreBl
J. A. RECTOR, T 107 K. & P. Bldg ..

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Reference: Western lIlltcun,e Bank.

CR�.�M �h�����!�I�e FREE
'offer made to Introduce the Peoples

Cream Separator in every neighbor·
hood. It is the best and simplest in

I the world. We ask that you show It to
your neighbors who have cows. Send
your name and the name of the
nearest freight office. Address

PEOPLES SUPPLY 00.,
DEPT. X, KANSaS OITY. 110.

Ita.1Ia.:D. @ Bees.
Full oolonles shipped any time durinll IIllDlmer &D4

slLfe arrival guaranteed. It will pay ,.ou to try m,.
stook of ltallan bee. in tbe Latest Improved Hlvel.
NotbLng will double Ln value qnloker.

A. R. OUII'F. L..r....d. K .........

......RIDER laENTS ·WANTED
One In each town to ride and 8:rblbl'
I&Dlple 1»01 Bicycle,; BEST lIUXE8

1901 Modlls, SID to SI8
'" " 'OIl Models, bl,b ,rade. 57 to SI%.
1UJ0Seoond·h""d."..,.

a� �.:.an�':a���ro��a�:';Zate at half factory cost. We .hlp

g��g��.r.�:�:J'�� dayl

EAR. AI .,0YDLEdbtrlbuf;.
tng Catalogues for uo. We have a

�fde�;!1J'����r�:"�
Ust: an4 8�al 011"', Addreoa DepC,1IOG
"'EADOYO'E00., DhlOllllO

A TRAPPER'S BOOK
of 10 P...... Plature. of '6 ....lId animals and their
all:l.1I •• Price. of raW fun . .&.11 tor a 2-0 .tamp.

N. W. HIDE. FUR 00.. Mln_lIoU •• Mlnne....

S250N
5 TON Also B. B. Pump,. w:::.

and Windmills. ,.,0"

BECKMAN BROS., ,DES MOINES,IOWA.
P ILES Bureonre,qulokrellef.sample

treatment Bed Cron Pile and
Fistuloo Cure and Bool< maUed

free. DR. REA & CO., Dept. '1, Minneapolll,Minn.

, Apr.il ..... ,

Excursions
EVERY tUESDAY IN APRIL

The 'Union Pacific
WILL SELL TICKETS FROM

Nebraska and Kansas Points
AT THE FOLLOWING

CREATLY REDUCED RATES:
To CALIFORNIA.

SA" FRAliCISCO, LOS ANGELJllS. SAN
DIEGO, including all Main blne Pointe,
north Oallfornla State' Line to Oolto�,
San Bernadino and San Diego,

$25.00

To Utah, Idaho, Orelon,
Montana, Washington.

Qgden and Salt Lake Clty, Utah, Butte
and Helena, Montana,

$23.00
Portland, Ore., Spokane, Waah., Tacoma,
anll Seattle, Waah ,

-

$25.00

Fulliniormation cheerfully furnished on

application. ,.

'F. A. LBWIS, City Ticket A,ent,
5115 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. FULTON, Depot A,e.t.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP••••

at the ne....I,. turnl.he4 and 4eoo....4 hOWl'. S....
heat an4 e1eotrio 8lenton. l'orm.r1,. the Cllfto.
Honl., bnt no.... tbe . .

....WINDSOR·CLlnON . HOTEL,
Corner ot Monroe Btreet and "'abuh '&'.,..nu•.
Looated mos' oentral to the ....ho1ua1e all4 ret&ll

.

ltorel, th.aten. alld publlo buUd1IIp. '

Th. prl... ran,e from T6 o••te aad up'wardl per
da,.. lIuropean plan. VIILton to the e1',. are

·

.....1-
.oome.

.

SAMUIL QItBOSTBN, Proprietor.
B. A. FItOST, Muqer.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL
.

KA� (lIT'!', MO.

KUPBR.CAMPBBLL.MBY8�
-----�PIlOPROrrOU.-

HIlADQUAilTUI KMIAI ITOOICIID.
TUOea••polU II..bMD relD04Ied l.tiN...

rlfa1'D1llle4 compl.... .&m.ricaJl u4t-eplan.. Prl.•• nU' I'ouonabl-. Tak.
_Ill fI'oD' of Union DeJtC)$�' .. 1.

�PATENTS�
: : : COMa1OCK A �O.sBN : : :

P. M. COMSTOCK. J. A. ROlaN,
_....... e••l...r. P....t Atte...,..
Seliatt.er. ef P..t.e:c.w.

w. prepare .xp.rtdrawtap all4 Ipeeltl.at1o WO$·
lJII 4rawl.... made a.d eollol\nloaloa .lIpuia .

IIouII .. 4, II, RDltn Bloo... 418 IIoMU l.... T",,1ra.

P I LES
Flatula, 1'1..111'••,
all Rectal TI'o'Il
ble. quickI,. and
permaD.nU,.

cured without pain or interruption of bU81u....
Mr. Edward Somer!'J. Oastleton. Ill" s'Ilffel'ld
with bleeding, swewng and protruainl "plIes
far many ,.ears, doctors had IIYen lila cu. up
as Incurable; he was completel,. cured by our
treatment in three weeks .

Thousands of pile suffererl who haye KInD
up in despair of ever belni cured, hay. wiltteD
us lItters full of gratitude afteru,IDg our1'''
edlel a Ihort time. You can haye a trial.a.
piemailed FREE b,. wr1tinl Uj full particwal'l
of your case. Addres8

HB�nlT �BnBDY CO.,
Suite 736 Adami ExpreslI Bldg., OhlClllfO, DI.

HBNR.YW. R.OBY, n. D.,
SURGEON,
...1lII_ 710 AMHe

l'woMy........ auK._ .". T 1_.

LadlesOIIrmonUllJrepla-.rlllTeraua. -
....... Dr. 1'. )(.,.,.�m.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
Pintedition Stewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" I••t

out. Second edition, ..evlsed and enlarled. DO.
read,.. 384 page. boiled down Iheep and WOII
knowledge, covering every dapartment of .heep�
Ackllowledg.d .v8l'Jwbere as tho belt book ...

pnbllshed on tbe anbJect. V.ed ••• tut-boGl& ..
qrlcultural Collel." hbUlher'lpdoe,I,.1CIo
In club wl'h �u.a r� one "... 101'.
•••00.. � .

.uNU _ GO.
or. ..:..-
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J.8.P.ppard
....� ..... A......
D.SAS OITY. M••

SEE I S FIELD GARDEN FLOWER Everything for Farmer orGardener.,- -

Choice quullt , hfvh germlnattonPlanet Jr. Garden Tools, Seed Sowers, Bare Tics. Onion Sets.

LARGE STOCKS Clover. Timothy, Alfalfa, Millet, Cane, KalHr,Seed Corn, Potatoes, Blue Grass, OrchardGrass. Good treatment to everybody. Write for our Catalog-Free.
! TRUMBULL III. CO., Kansas City, Mo.

TREES
01lr. have "toDd the te"t 0(30 ye&r8.

Send for price 118t.
I ' • IlOO A.crea. IS Greenhoa.... Establi.hed l8IiiI.

PHOENIX NllR8ERY (JOlllPANY,
,
1.00 Park 8t., Bl_1IIllDc'on, IlIlaol..

That hall won four-flfthl of first
and sweepstakes at Nebruka
State and District Fairs tor the
past seventeen years. A.t 1Il00
Nebraska State Fair we WOD
first and second prlEIll for belt
large yellow corn; IIrst and secDad belt lar�e white; firllt and seeoad larlllBt ears any ...arlety or strain. .'. )'or prlEe list or:�P!:!,J:. ress (Wublngton Clunty.) M. H. SMITH' a. SON, De Soto, Nebraska.

KANSAS • SEED • HOUSE.
F. BARTELDE8 cl co., Lawrence,' Kansas.EVIIRYTHING In the BBED lInl. QUALITY and PURITY uaezcelled. AU.elds OAREFULLY TESTED. MOar OompllteEltabllllhmeDi;lntheWlllt, Headquarterstor A.LFALFA,KAI'FIR OORN, OANE BEED, MILL.T, and all other Field and Grall leeds. Ini;roducersand growers of the KA.NSAS STANDARD TOMATO, thl Earliest and �eat variety known.Bind for our Nlw Oatalocue ter 19o1, now ready, FRIIII tor the asldng.

BED. W. NULL, Odlssa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
BIIn IOld tor, and am booll:1Dlr _iN tar I�nonDIn�_. W'�tem. bltare olalJlllng date.,I .too han PolaDdo<lb.IDa .WlDe, Bronn tnrk.,.., B. P. BOClkJ and Lllrht Brahma ohlokeno.160 bll'da, aDd a lot ot pl,1 read, to .hlp. W�t. ror ..ne (JatalOtr1le. .

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY,WORLD'S EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, 1893; TRAN·MI8SISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1899.
WESTERN ROCK SALT CO •• ST. LOUIS, MO.

U.e Rock $alt for B.lne, Pickles, Hide., Meat••Ice Cream, Ice Making, Fe.tlllzing and Ref.lg•••tloll •
USE

K�R���AgSF !-rU!�c�.�o�����J!
'bade-Hark. "Pasteur Vaccine"
(ii) SAYES CATTLE FROM

"BI1CILBG01" 8LACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years.Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsement.and testimonials,sent FR.EE on application.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., ChlOftgow
BRANCHE.!!: Kansas City, Omaha, Pt. Wortb, San Pranc:l��.�

64 T Lever Harrow $1Made of channel steel. Very hard and strong.Ii In, steel teeth fastened with Hexagon nut.The best Harrow on Earth. Weight 170 lb., lightbut very stroug. Samewith 5 bars 60 T $8,2, Sor 4 sections, combined 2and Shorae evener.Send for Big Free Catalogue to
• HAPGOOD PLOW CO., Box 18 Alton, III.Tho ooly plow factory In thoUnited 8tatee ocilla. direct l.. the farmer.


